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ilfonow  blast  which  blew  wreckage  half  a   mile  into  the  air 

*   Fein  ‘facing  oblivion’ 
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The .   bomb,  using  between' one  and  one  and  a   half  tons  of 
fertiliser-based  explosive,  was 

the  biggest  ever -to  go  off  on: 
the  mainland,  police  said* 
with  wreckage  from  the  van 
blown  half  a   mile  into  the  air. 

Police  and  anti-terrorist' 
squad  detectives  .disclosed 

last  night  that  the  seven,  and  a' half  ton  white  cargo  van  used 
to  carry  the 
heart  of 

Cambridgeshire. 
fore  the  blast 

fresh  appeal  for- witnesses 
who  may  have  seen  it  oh  Ftfc 
day  to  come  forward. 

Police  were  hoping  that' 
leads  could  be  provided  by 
film  from  city  centre  security 
cameras  as  well  as  shoppers 
and  up  to  30,000  Euro  96  fens 

in  Manchester  for  last  night’s : match. 

As  city  council  surveyors 
and  insurance  assessors 
picked  their  way  through  the . 
tons  of  crushed  glass,  shat-! 
tered  tiles  and  other  debris  to 
assess  the  damage  and  safety 

of  buildings  around  the  Arn- 
dale  Centre,  one  senior  officer 

said  last  night  “No  one  is 
likely  to  be  shopping  in  that 

centre  this  year." A   handful  of  the  200  people 

injured  in  the  blast  were  still 

in  hospital  last  night  Includ- 
ing a-woman  who  bad  almost 

300  stitches  in  her  face  during 
seven  hours  of  surgery. 
These  injuries  will  have  a 

life-long  effect,”  said  her 
surgeon.  .   , 
With  a   gaping  hole  now 

opening  up  at  the  heart  of  the 

Northern  Ireland  peace  pro- 

cess, the  Irish  government  an- 
grily demanded  to  know 

whether  it  had  been  conned 

over  the  republican  move 

merit's  commitment  to  find.-. 
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The  devastated  premises  ofMarks  and  Spencer  in  central  Manchester,  near  where  the  bomb  exploded 

publicly  quesdbheA^fbe  toarft of  further  relations  whir  Sima 
W   I   I   ..'..".II.'.  .'  ,U  . ,.1  .■ 

Michael  Howard,  said  it 

Ha 
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ceasefire. 

The  bombing  was  accompa- 
nied by  a   confusing  series  of 

signals  in  Belfast,  with  a 
number  of  media  outlets  con- 

tacted by  apparent  IRA  dissi- dents claiming  that  its  ruling 

said.  “There  can  be  no  looking  army  council.no  longer  bad 
over  the  shoulder  to  the  op-  the  confidence  of  key  areas 

in  which  mere's  a   bomb  in 
tian  of  violence. 
The  ulster  unionist  leader. 

Manchester  on  Saturday  and'  David  Trimble,  accused  the 
the  announcement  of  a   cease-  British  government  of  being 
fire  ben  Monday  and  people  too  soft  in  their  dealings  with 
allowed,  hack  into  taTks  on  ERA  and  Sinn  Finn,  describ- 

Tuesday.  The  real  world  isn't  ing  their  approach  as  all  car- 
like that"  ■   rot  arnfl  no  stick.  “There’s  got 

and  units. 

The  news  agency  Press 
Association  was  telephoned 

by  an  unidentified  man  who 
claimed:  “We  have  called  on 

IRA  and.  Sum  Finn,  describ-  them  to  stand  down.  We’re 
ing  their  approach  as  all  car-  not  happy  with  them.  They've 

like  fhat.”  rot  and  no  stick.  “There's  got  shortchanged  us.  The  Man- 
Tfre  .   Irish  prime  minister  to  be  some  measures  brought  Chester  attack  wasn't  sanc- 

Jdha  finnan,  already  enraged  to  bear  an  Sinn  Fem/ffiA,  turned  by  them." 
by  the  recent  ERA  murder  of  rather  than  this,  total  passiv-  The  failure  of  the  IRA  lead- 
ah  Irish  police  officer,  which  ity  which  seems  to  govern  the  ership  to  claim  the  Manches- 

Sinji  Fein  had  refused  to  con-  security  side  of  the  Govern-  ter  bomb  by  late  last  nigbt 

derm,;  signalled1  that  he  is  merit's  policy,”  he  said.  was  also  raising  questions 
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about  the  state  of  its  internal 
discipline. 

But  security  sources  in  Bel- 
fast and  London  are  sceptical 

that  a   split  is  emerging,  »nd 
still  believe  that  discipline 

will  prevail  and  that,  if  any- 
thing, the  IRA  is  prepared  to 

go  back  to  a   full-scale  cam- 
paign of  violence  to  avoid 

such  a   development. 
The  last  time  Manchester 

was  a   target  was  in  December 
1992,  when  the  IRA  exploded 

two  devices  les?  than  a   mil* 
from  the  seme  of  Saturday's 

explosion.  • 
Tin  Manchertar  bombT  " 
l»flM  3   and  3;  Laadar oommant,  Tafeanto 
aodrenMa.  paoaS 

“You  don’t 
caiTy  out 

an  indis- 

criminate 
bombing  in 
a   major 

city,  injure 200  people 
and  then  claim  this  is  a 

prelude  to  a   commit- 

ment to  peace* * 

Malcolm  Rifkind 

“We  are 

having  to 

review  our 

relation- ship with 

Sinn  Fein, 

with  the 

republican 
movement  

as  a   whole, 
in  the  light  of  what  has 

happened”  
John  Bruton 

never  ruled 

internment 
out  and  we 

are  pre- 
WBfcp^Jj  pared  to  do 

whatever 
we  think 

win  be  effective  in 

combating  violence” 
Michael  Howard “Whoever 

wasres- ponsH>le 

for  such  a 

wicked  act must  surely 

now  realise 

that,  what- 

ever their  objectives 

might  be,  they  are  em- barking on  a   fruitless course”  Cardinal  Hume 
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•a  STARTLINGLY  low 

Mm  turnout  in  Russia  s 

Jnknresidential  elections 

yestet&ttf  esused  alarm .   in 

Boris  Yeltsin's  campaign 

tnpm-  vfco.  knew:  his  commu- 

r^  cOTGoesats  would  bring 

•   La*  than  two  thirds  of 

R.w>y«wa.heed«lrMr  Yeltsin  s 

call  m   vote  ha  elertion 

which  has  been  portrayed  as
 

mate  or  break  fcr  tte  co
urt 
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of  a   possible  105  minion. 

Turnout  was  highest  in  so- 
called  Red  Belt  areas  such^s 

the  Urals  where  it  stood.  at$Q 

per  cent,  and  lowest  In
 

reformist  strongholds  such-as.
 

St  Petersburg  and  Moscow, 

with  44.7  and  555  per  rent 

campaign  team  were  so
  des- 

perate for  voters  to  go  to'paDr ing  stations  that  the  prime 

minister,  Viktor  Chanxxqiyr- 

din,  -appealed  to  Russian?  to 

rtie  Russia  vs  Germany  fcot 

efras  and  vegetable  plots". BowEvreggSiminary  unof- 
flcls^  -   results  for  Ear-eastern 
regions  bar?  Mr  Yeltsin  nar- 
rovdy  in  the  lead  over  his 
maifat  communist  challenger 
Gennady  Zyuganov,  making  a 
imeff  IStoly  to  July. 

from  the  .   far  east' was  the 
strong  third  place  showing  fbr 
ttemnttorafp  national  ict  Afey- 

:Mr  would  be  tim  easiest 
of  the  otoer  candidates  for  Mr 

Yeltsin  to  coopt,  and  it  is  ru- 
moured several  posts  have  al- 

ready been  offered  to  him. 
to  toe  largest  the  far- 

eastern  regions,  Primorski 

Krai,  early  results  gave  "Mr Lebed  as  much  as  195  per 

cent,  not  far  behind  Mr  Zyu- 
ganov with  24£  per  cent  Mr 

Yeltsin  gained  295  per  cent 

to  Chechenia,  where  contro- 
versial local  pbUs  threatened  a 

fragile  peace  deal  with  sepa- 
ratists, pnintng  stations  . 

early  after  violent  incidents. 
Mr  Yeltsin  cast  his  vote  in 

bullish  mood!  Asked  whether 
be  would  let  the  communists 

win.  he  said:  “Under  no 

circumstances-’' 
Mr  Zyuganov  said  that  all 

toe  votes  would  be  his  —   and 
what  mattered  was  that  they 
were  coanted  properly. 

Mr  Lebed  growled:  “I  have 

come  here  to  win."  -- Grigory  Yavlinsky,  another 
candidate,  angry  at  Mr  Yelt- 

sin's domination  of  the  mprffa, 

said:  “This  election  Is  far  from 

being  equal  free  and  demo- cratic. It  is  similar  to  an  elec- 
tion under  [toe  former  Soviet 

leader]  Leonid  Brezhnev” To  stand  a   chance  of  defeat- 
ing Mr  Zyuganov,  Mr  Yeltsin would  have  needed  to  mobilise 

the  30  million  uncommitted 
voters  —   and  a   poor  turnout 
means  that  he  had  felled  to  do 

so,  even  with  massive  public- 
ity. This  spells  problems  for 

the  future:  by  law  aH  cam- 
paigning stopped  cm  June  14, 

meaning  Mr  Yeltsin  Is  much 
mere  constrained  in  how  he 
can  boost  his  support  before 

July?. 

Votes  cast  under  cynical 
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One  of  the  wounded  is  led  from  the  scene  but  others  among  the  200  injured  were  less  fortunate,  such  as  the  woman  (above)  having  glass  picked  fro
m  her  back,  while  others  suffered  shock  (right)  photographs;  malcolu  croft  and  paolo  cocco 

Twin-track  route  to  more  violence 

f- 

In  the  mind  of  the 
IRA,  a   ceasefire 

may  represent 
not  a   goal  but 
a   tactical  option 

‘Manchester  Martyrs’  threatened 
to  set  English  against  the  Irish 

David  Sharrock 

Ireland  Correspondent 

IS  THE  peace  process 
dead?  With  growing 

anger  in  London  and 
ebbing  trust  in  Dublin, 

Sinn  Fein  looked  danger- 
ously isolated  last  night  as 

Gerry  Adams  balked 
 at  con- 

demning the  IRA  bomb  in 
Manchester

. 

Jlanchester. 

Chettiam'sj Hospital  ■ 

Manchester 

Timetable 

Mr  Adams’s  recent  com- 1 ments  have  focussed  on  the : 

need  to  "rebuild”  the  peace 
process,  suggesting  that  for 
Irish  republicans  it  died 
along  with  the  two  men  in  the 
Canary  Wharf  explosion  in 
February. 

But  the  200  shoppers  in- 
jured in  Manchester  on  Satur- 

day point,  in  brutal  terms,  to 
the  fact  that  the  peace  process 
resists  rebuilding.  The  men 
and  women  who  call  the  shots 
within  the  IRA  do  not  believe 
there  is  enough  on  offer  to 
merit  a   return  to  ceasefire. 

It  is  true  that  IRA  activity 
has  been  at  a   low  ebb  since 
Canary  Wharf.  Some  of  this 
must  be  accounted  for  by  the 

“own  goal"  which  took  Eddie 
O'Brien's  life  in  February  . 
and  the  failure  to  explode  the 
largest  semtex  device  ever 
discovered  in  London,  under 
Hammersmith  Bridge  in 

ApriL  A   period  of  reorgan isa- 

9.15  am:  Van  given 

parking  ticket, 
941  am:  Granada  security 

guard  receives  telephone  warning. 

9.43  am:  Guard  dials  999. 

9.55am:  PoBce  order  evacuation. 

1025am:  Army  bon*  tfisposal 

squad  In  Liverpool  alerted. 

11.10  am:  Bomb  cfisposal  squad 
arrives  on  scene. 

A'  1120  am: 

Bwnb  ■ 

explodes  
m van  outside 

Amdale  centre. 

12.00:  Evacuation  ot  area  one  mBe 

square  over  further  alert 

1.12pm:  Controlled  explosion  in 
Piccadilly  Gardens  ol  a   package,  later 
found  to  be  harmless. 

tion  of  the  England  depart- ment, run  directly  by  the 

IRA’s  GHQ  staff  based  in  Dub- 
lin. will  have  contributed  to 

the  absence  of  bombs. 
But  the  hard  truth  is  that 

England  must  expect  further 
IRA  attacks.  Republicans  are 

philosophical  about  the  out- 
side world’s  hostility.  How  far 

they  can  disregard  Washing- 
ton's anger  will  be  tested  to 

the  limits.  What  we  are  seeing 

is  a   continuation  and  a   refine- 

ment of  the  movement's  twin- track  strategy  of  the  Anna  Lite 
and  the  ballot  box.  although 

the  ballot  box  wing  was  im- 
pressively strengthened  last 

month  by  Sinn  Fein's  record 
15.4  per  cent  electoral  suc- cess. But  there  are  sufficient 

senior  figures  within  the 
republican  leadership  who 

IT  IS  NOT  the  first  time 
I   that  Manchester  has  been 
the  scene  of  an  outrage  that 
lias  threatened  to  set  the 
English  against  the  Irish. 
writes  David  Pallister 
In  September  1867,  as 

members  of  the  Fenian 

Brotherhood  —   the  fore- 
runner of  the  IRA  —   were 

invading  Canada  from  the United  States  and  rising  up 

In  Kerry,  two  Fenian  pris- 
oners were  being  escorted , 

through  Manchester  in  a ' police  van.  j 

A   group  of  armed  Fenian 
sympathisers  attacked  the 
van  and  in  the  ensuing  me- 

We,  a   police  sergeant  was killed. 
Three  men  were  arrested 

and  tried.  Michael  Larkin, 

Michael  O’Brien  and  W.  P. 
Allen,  were  duly  hanged  on 
November  23. 

For  the  English  the  three 
were  the  Manchester  Mur- 

derers; but  to  the  Irish, 
they  were  the  Manchester 

hold  dual  Sinn  Fein-IRA membership  to  gouge  holes  in 
the  theory  that  the  militarists 
are  in  the  minority. 
As  a   demonstration  of  the 

twin-track  strategy  in  action, 

we  need  only  look  back  a 
month  to  when  Martin 
McGulnness  sent  signals  via 
the  Jonathan  Dimhleby  pro- 

gramme on  London  Weekend 
Television  about  the  pros- 

Martyrs.  and  they  are  still commemorated  every  year 

by  a   march. Inevitably,  the  operation 

was  celebrated  in  Republi- 
can folklore  as  an  heroic 

event  —   like  the  great  es- 
cape from  the  Maze  prison 

in  Belfast  in  1983  and  the 
hunger  strikes  of  the  early 

1980s. 
It  even  inspired  the  bal- lad, Hie  Smashing  of  the 

Van,  a   favourite  of  the  Irish 
writer,  Brendan  Behan. 

Some  historians  have  ar- 
gued that  the  Manchester 

incident  contributed  to  the 

prime  minister,  Mr  Glad- 
stone, moving  to  embrace 

the  idea  of  home  rule. 

In  the  same  year  the  Feni- ans tried  to  rescue  a   group 

of  colleagues  from  Clerken- 

weil  prison  in  central  Lon- don. With  gunpowder  they 

blew  up  one  of  the  walls. 
But  it  was  another  own 

goal;  12  prisoners  died  and 120  were  maimed. 

pects  for  a   restoration  of  the 
IRA  ceasefire,  saying  he  be- lieved the  IRA  was  open  to 

persuasion  if  the  decommis- 
sioning obstacle  could  be 

surmounted. 
Within  the  same  hour,  how- 

ever, another  leading  republi- 
can Brian  Keenan  was  deliv- 

ering a   different  message  to 

supporters  gathered  at  the 

Belfast  graveside  of  IRA  vol- 

unteers killed  in  action.  Mr 
Keenan  said  that  the  IRA 
would  not  be  defeated  and 

that  republicans  "will  have 

our  victory." 
And  he  had  harsh  words  for 

John  Bruton's  government, 
reviving  civil  war  language 
in  describing  them  as  Staters. 

That  Is  not  a   view  which  is 
universally  shared  within  the 
republican  movement,  in 

spite  of  a   particular  aversion to  Mr  Bruton,  who  admitted 

yesterday  that  by  continuing 

the  search  for  an  IRA  cease- 
fire. he  was  going  against  his 

own  instincts.  Some  believe 

that  the  Irish  government  has 
done  all  it  can  in  getting  the 
best  conditions  for  real  peace 
negotiations.  But  a   gap  still 
needs  to  be  filled  by  London, 
they  also  argue. 

That  gap  is  the  continuing 

ambiguity  concerning  decom- missioning. The  IRA  has 

repeatedly  stated  that  it  will 
not  dispose  of  weapons  until 

after  a   “final  settlement". If  it  is  accepted  that  John 
Major  believes  he  has  gone  as 
far  as  possible  without  losing 

the  support  of  Unionist  MFs 
and  precipitating  a   general 
election,  the  position  appears 

to  be  at  stalemate.  Republi- 

cans may  be  minded  to  main- tain their  current  stance,  con- 
fident in  the  belief  that  a 

peace  settlement  which  ex- cludes Sinn  Fein  is.  in  the 
words  of  one  Dublin  govern- 

ment adviser,  not  worth  a 

penny  candle. The  detonation  of  a   bomb 
from  time  to  time,  while 

republicans  await  the  out- 
come of  a   general  election  in 

Britain  and  perhaps  also  in 
the  Irish  Republic,  would serve  a   number  of  purposes, 

from  the  IRA's  perspective.  It 
would  remind  London  that  it 
cannot  be  defeated.  It  would 
also  mark  another  new  phase 

in  the  IRA's  struggle,  ac- 

knowledging that  to  bomb  fel- 
low citizens  in  Northern  Ire- land has  only  deepened 

resistance  to  British  with- 
drawal in  the  Unionist  com- munity. Hardliners  need  only 

look  at  how  the  Canary  Wharf 

bomb  brought  a   date  for  all- 

party talks  which  17  months of  ceasefire  failed  to  provide. 

Whether  this  could  be  sus- 
tained for  any  length  of  time, 

however,  is  difficult  to 

fathom.  Loyalist  paramilitar- ies would  almost  inevitably 
restart  their  campaign. 

But  most  of  all,  it  would  il- lustrate the  TUAS  strategy. 

The  TUAS  paper  is  an  IRA 
strategy  document,  leaked  to the  media  last  summer, 
which  had  been  accepted  as 
standing  for  Totally  Unarmed 
Struggle.  It  is  now  recognised 
that  it  means  Tactical  Use  of 

Armed  Struggle  —   In  other 
words,  ceasefires  are  a   tacti- 

cal option,  too. 
Taken  to  its  logical  conclu- 

sion, this  means  that  even  if 
all-party  talks  involving  Sinn 
Fein  do  eventually  reach  a 
settlement,  the  IRA  may  yet 

take  up  arras  once  more. 

This  is  the  grimmest  of  sce- narios, for  Unionists  might  be 

justified  in  concluding  that 

the  "peace  process"  initiated 

by  Gerry  Adams  and  the SDLP  leader.  John  Hume,  is 
no  more  than  a   Trojan  Horse. 

U   U   i. 

London 

MINISTERS  reacted  with 
gloomy  p red ictions  that  the 
peace  process  may  have  been 
terminally  compromised  and 
Michael  Howard,  the  Home 
Secretary,  said  internment  to 
deal  with  the  IRA  had  not 
been  ruled  out.  writes  David 
Pallister. 

Malcolm  Rifkind.  the  For- 
eign Secretary,  said  he  did  not 

think  a   restoration  of  the 

ceasefire  by  the  JRA  within  18 
hours  carried  any  credibility. 

“You  don’t  carry  out  an  in- 
discriminate bombing  in  a 

major  city,  injure  20v  people. 

and  then  claim  this  is  a   pre- 
lude to  a   commitment  to 

peace.  It  doesn't  carry  the  kind of  conviction  that  is 

necessary." The  bomb  demonstrated 

how  right  both  the  British  and 

Irish  governments  were  to  in- 

sist on  a   resumption  of  the 
ceasefire  if  Sinn  Fein  were  to 
take  part  in  the  peace  talks. 
MrRUkindsald. 

In  response  to  calls  for  in- 

ternment of  the  IRA's  “god- 
fathers" from  the  Ulster 

Unionist  spokesman.  Ken  Ms- 
ginnls.  Mr  Howard  said: 
"We've  never  ruled  intern- 

ment out  and  we  are  prepared 
to  do  wha  tever  we  think  will 
be  effective  in  combating  vio- 

lence.” 
Speaking  on  the  BBCl 's  On The  Record.  Mr  Howard  said  it 

was  difficult  to  see  how  the 
IRA  could  now  convince 

people  that  any  ceasefire  was 

genuine.  “You  can't  have  a   sit- 
uation in  which  there's  a 

bomb  in  Manchester  on  Satur- 
day and  the  announcement  of 

a   ceasefire  on  Monday  and 

people  allowed  back  into  talks 

on  Tuesday." Andrew  Hunter,  chairman 

of  the  backbench  Northern 
Ireland  committee,  told 
GMTV’s  Sunday  programme 
that  the  bomb  meant  Sinn 

Fein  had  to  be  permanently 

excluded  from  the  talks. 

He  said  peace  talks  should 
continue.  A   settlement 
reached  by  those  representing 

85  per  cent  of  the  people  of 
Northern  Ireland  was  better 

than  no  agreement  at  ail 

Belfast 
WHITE  Northern  Ireland 

nationalist  politicians 
struggled  to  salvage  some 
hopes  for  the  peace  process, 
the  Ulster  Unionists  argued 
that  Sinn  Fein  should  be  ex- 

cluded even  If  there  was  a 
new  ceasefire  and  that  IRA 
leaders  should  be  interned. 
writes  David  Pallister. 

Ken  Maginnis.  the  party' 
spokesman,  said  that 
among  those  detained 
should  be  Martin  McGui- 
ness.  Sinn  Fein's  chief  nego- tiator and  a   former  member 

of  the  IRA's  army  council. 
He  said  it  was  no  longer 

acceptable  for  Sinn  Fein  to 
expect  to  be  invited  to  the 
talks  even  if  the  IRA  de- clared a   new  ceasefire. 

Calling  on  the  British  and 
Irish  governments  to  intern 
the  top  echelons  of  the  IRA, 

he  said:  "I  think  that  Mar- 
tin McGuinness  should  be 

locked  up.  and  I   think  there 
are  others  like  him  who 

should  he  locked  up." The  Ulster  Union  ist 

leader.  David  Trimble,  ap- 
peared to  endorse  a   more 

rigorous  security  approach 

to  the  IRA.  while  dismiss- 
ing suggestions  that  Air McGuincss  and  the  Sinn 

Fein  leader.  Gerry  Adams, 
were  struggling  within  the 
republican  movement  to 
prevent  a   return  to violence. 

“There  is  strong  evidence 
that  Mr  AlcGuinness ...  is 
Involved  in  ERA  activities, 
and  this  business  should  be 

looked  into."  he  said. 
Reports  that  the  Sinn 

Fein  leadership  was  at  odds 
with  the-  IRA  over  use  of 
force  should  be  taken  with  a 
pinch  or  salt. 

He  added:  "It  is  too  conve- nient to  say  that,  the  day 

after  a   bomb." 
Joe  Hendron,  the  SDLP 

MP.  said  that  internment 

would  not  be  right:  "It would  be  absolutely  coun- 

te  rproducti ve.” 
Sinn  Fein  should  still  be 

allowed  into  the  peace  talks 
if  a   ceasefire  was  called,  de- 

spite the  bomb. 

Dublin 

THE  Irish  government  is  to 
review  its  entire  relationship 
with  Sinn  Fein  at  a   meeting 
Tomorrow,  the  prime  minister. 
John  Bruton,  said  yesterday. 
writes  David  Pallister. 

Mr  Bruton  sa  id  on  Radlo*l's World  At  One;  "Obviously  we 
are  having  to  review  very 
seriously. tnd  fundamentally 
our  relationship  with  Sinn 
Fein,  with  the  republican 
movement  as  a   whole,  in  the 

lightofwhat  has  happened." "This  is  a   slap  in  the  face  to 

people  who'vp  been  trying, 
against  perhaps  their  better 
instincts,  to  give  Sinn  Fein  a 
chance  to  show  that  they 

could  persuade  the  IRA  to 

reinstate  the  ceasefire." 
"What  is  needed  now  is  an 

unconditional  and  irrevocable 

ERA  ceasefire." 

On  the  same  programme. 

Dick  Spring,  the  foreign  min- 
ister. Insisted  the  peace  pro- 

cess had  not  been  blown  off 
course,  but  he  conceded  ithad 

been  "very  shattered". The  bombing  indicated  a 
struggle,  and  a   possible  split, 
within  the  Republican  move- 

ment. lie  said.  "It  leaves  us 
racing  a   new  difficulty.  We 
had  always  felt  over  the  last 
number  of  years,  we  were 
dealing  with  leadership, 
people  who  were  trying  to 
bring  the  IRA  into  democratic 

politics. "But  the  situation  could  be 

very  difficult  in  the  sense  that 
we  don't  know  who  we  are 

actually  dealing  with." Linking  the  Manchester 
bomb  with  the  allegedly  unau- 

thorised killing  by  an  ERA 

unit  of  a   police  officer  in 
Ada  re,  Co  Limerick  last  week, 
he  said:  "There  is  a   serious 

question  mark  over  the  cohe- sion and  leadership  of  IRA/ 
Sinn  Fein.  If  we  are  now  into 
freelance  or  break  ways 

groups,  that  rema  ins  a   very 
serious  threat  to  the  stability 

of  both  Republic  of  Ireland 

and  the  United  Kingdom." Mr  Spring  said  on  Breakfast 
With  Frost  on  BBC  TV  that  his 
message  to  the  bombers  was: 
"It  is  futile,  absolutely  futile, 

it  won't  solve  anything." 

Washington 

THE  Manchester  bomb  bas 
left  the  administration  of 
President  Bill  Clinton  in  a 
near-impossible  position. 

White  House  officials  con- ceded last  night,  writes 
.Jonathan  Freed  land. 

The  United  States  presi- 
dent condemned  the  bomb- 

ing immediately,  declaring that  he  was  deeply  out- 

raged, bnt  there  Has  been  no instant  decision  on  what  bis 
administration  should  do 
next  —   particularly  on  the mat  ter  of  relations  with 

Gerry  Adams.  Sinn  Fein’s president. 

“This  dramatically 

undercuts  Adams,"  one 
high-ranking  national  secu- rity official  said.  The  blast 
suggests  either  that  Mr  Ad- ams is  still  in  league  with 
terrorists,  or  not  in  control 

of  his  own  organisation,  the 

official  said. 
“If  he's  not  in  control, 

then  wbat's  the  point?"  the official  said,  indicating  that 

Washington  would  have  lit- 
tle interest  in  Mr  Adams  if 

be  is  proven  powerless  over 
IRA  hardliners. At  the  weekend  officials 

held  telephone  consulta- 
tions with  the  chairman  of 

the  peace  talks,  George Mitchell,  a   former  senator. 
For  the  moment,  the  ad- ministration is  sticking  to 

its  view  of  Mr  Adams  as  a 

moderate  engaged  in  a   fac- 
tional war  with  hardliners 

and  of  Saturday’s  bomb  as an  effort  by  ERA  militants 

to  keep  him  out  of  the  Bel- 
fast talks. “Beyond  being  sad  and 

horrible,  it’s  also  very  frus- trating," said  the  source, 
admitting  that  aides  pri- 

vately fear  Northern  Ire- land may  go  the  way  of  the 
Middle  East  peace  process: 
derailed  by  acts  of  terror. The  immediate  headache would  be  a   request  by  Mr 
Adams  for  a   visa.  British 

officials  said  yesterday  that. they  would  not  lobby 

against  this,  confident  that 

Washington  would  "do  the 

right  thing". 

Butch 
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evacuation  of 
80,000  in  fade 
of  blunder 

/-f‘ 

Christopher  Efflptt, 

Dimean  Campbell 

and  Richard  Morton-Tayior 

SECTJRITY  sources 
bad  predi

cted  be- 

fore Sat
urday’s 

bomb  that  the  IRA. 

might 
 
move  out  of 

London
  for  their  next  attac

k 

and  that  they  were 
 likely 

 to 

strike  as  a   r^ult
  of  recent 

 ar^ 
■   rests  In  Northern  Ireland  and 

London.  Intelligence, had  been 
Sparse  in  fee  last  few  months 
•but  it-had:  ah.-been  ^naming 
the  same  way:  the  IRA 

'warjted  a   spectacular  before 
the- talks  and  then  perhaps 
there  would  be  a   resumption 

of  fob  ceasefire.  ■ 
:   ,But  the  bomb  still  took  the 
pOUberazML  security  services 

by  surprise'.  ‘   -   -   • Yektea-day.  polled  defended 
their  evacuation  in  the/face  of 

suggestions  that'  th^r.  had blundered  lit  failing -to  clear 
the  area quickly  enough. 
The  boftb  exploded  one 

hour  and  20  minutes  after  the 
vehicle  carrying  it  bad  . been 
located  and_ohe  hour  and  35 
-minutes  after  the  warnings 
had  been  received. 
The  police  argued  dha,t 

clearing  80,000  people,  includ- 
ing many  foreign  tourists  anjd 

Euro  96  fens,  fremubusy  city 
centre  cannot  be  done  at  high 

speed  without  creating  a   pan- 

ic. '   

Assistant  Chief  Constable 

Colin  Phillips  said:  “The  feet 
that  we  tnfliiflgpri  to  evacuate 
such  a   large  area  and  no  one 
was  killed  Is  an  absolute 

credit  to  everyone  involved." 
The  fertiliser-based  explo- 

sive of  up  to  VA  tons  was 
probably  detonated  with 
about  two  pounds  of  high  ex- 

plosive, perhaps- Semtex. Home-made  explosive  using 
fertiliser  is  particularly 
effective  at  spreading  the 
blast  through  dense  narrow 

city  streets  hill  of  glass-front-- ed  buildings. 
‘Police  say  that  the  van 
Which  contained  foe  explo- 

sive was  semi  in  in  Peterbor- 
ough at  ;3pm  cm  Friday,  and 

are  seeking  anyone  who  saw 
ft  after  that  as  it  finished  its 
jburney  to  Manchester. 
L   They  are  particularly  hope- 

ful that  football  farts  or  tour- 

ists may'  have  inadvertently 
captured  the  bombers  on 
video  film. 
•   hr  addition,  police  are  going 
through  a   large  -amount  of 
closed  circuit  television  foot- 

age of  the  crowds  in  the  city 
icenfre  that  day. 

They  are  also  appealing  to 
shipowners  and  any  other 
businesses  to  retain  all  then- 
security  camera  footage  for 
foe  18  days  before  foe  van  was 

:   parked  ha  Corporation  Street 
The .   police  have  named 

their  hunt  for  the  terrorists 

Operation  Cannon. 
.   The  whiteJFordCargo  truck 
'   with  an  -   orange  cab  which 
Contained  the  bomb  had  foe 
registration  number  C214 
ACL  .   and  foe  words  Jack 
Roberts  Transport  on  the 
side. 

The  most  severely  injured  victim 
needed  300  stitches  after  30  ;i 

splinters  of  glass  were  removed 
from  her  face  and  will  suffer  side 

effects  for  the  rest  of  her  life  < 

Martya  Walsall 

THE  most  severely  injured 
I   victim  of  the  Manchester 

bomb,  who  needed  300 

stitschesrafter  a   seven  hour  op- 
eration to  rtenave  30  splint^s 

of.  glass  'from  her  fece,  will 

never  flaBy  recover,  her  con-
 

sultant said  yesterday. 

The-  unidentified  42-year- 
old  woman  wife  was  workfog 

ki-foe  ctiy  at  the  time  of  *e 

blast  remained  In  severe
 

shock  yesterday,  said  F?ter 

■FPhfte,r  consultant  -maxiuma- 

cial  sta^on  at  the  Nor
th 

Manchester  General  Hospital- 

He  said: -“She  hasn't  taken 

in  what  has  happened.  She 
 is 

vtey  findu^it 

particularly  -difficult  t
o  eat 

expect  she  will  suffe
r 

frotn  -severe.  Motional  st
rain 

,be 

i.chn  ir  nntno  tfi  find  talking 

to  people,  and  relationships 
difficult  in  foe  future.  But 

counselling  will  be  available 
and  there  is  a   highly  trained 

mad  effective  out  patients  care 

set  up  at  the  hospital." •A  few  inches  nearer  .foe. 

centre  and  the  glass  which 

fell  on  her- would  have'-spyst her  head  wipe  open.  ,   ‘A: 
Mr  White  said  it  was  one  of 

foe  most  serious  laceration? 

he  had  seep  in  19  iwntf  th* 

hospital  .“It’s  similar  to  f
oe- 

nre-seat  belt  days  when  oecu-* 

pants  (of  vehicles)  werp
 

hurled  through  windscreei^.  -r 

The  woman,  who  also 

received  severe  cuts  to  b
er 

arm  and  leg,  ̂ ,damagejn 

her  right  eye,  would  need  to
: 

ther  sprgery.  and  possibly
 

plastic  surgery,  he  said.
  . 

She  had  been  conscKras 

^hen  she  was  brought  int
o 

hospital  A   large  ‘Hongue  of, 
tissne”-had  been  lost  from  Iter 

forehead:  This  was  a   caosgl- 

by  a   large  pi«*  of  glass:  H
er- 

yg^jttake
sai bails  to  be  a 

•   ^MpwhiceyL  1 
haven’t  hajd 

‘   chi impah, 
'Aftmiafi  affl 

ibition.’ /;'  Slillv  Field  £ •   •   •   • 

other  injuries  were  caused  by 
splinters.  At  least  30  glass  and 
wood  splinters  were  removed 
jfrom  her  body.  Mr  White 
added:  “If  you  touched  her 
aim  you  could  feel  multiple 

■pieces  of  glass." .   -   Mr  White  described  the  sur- 

.ggry'as  "essentially  putting  . a 
jigsaw  back  together  again”.  . "'Tn  another  Manchester  hos- 

pital, a   pregnant  woman,,  in- 
jured as  she  was  shopping  Tor 

fob. baby  sbecxpects  in  two  or 
three  .weeks,  denounced  the 

bombers  as  “crazy  and 

p&fhetic”. 

..  Melanje  Russell,  aged  23, 
from  Beywood  near  Rochdale, 

;§a3f|;  blast  after  it;  it 

jbKcfefed'qut!  T   canfe' round  in 
-fo^  ambiance.  I   -   was  more 
:   worried  about  the.haby  than 

anything  else  -   as  2   couldn't 
cfeeLher  moving^’-  . ■   MecScal  tests  showed  the 

bahy  wa8  unharmed.  .. 
"I  think  they  (tbebomters) 

are  absolutely  -crazy,"  she 
said.  It’s,  pathetic.  Innocent 

people  have  got  hurt” The  injured,  and  staff  car- 
ing’for  than,  at  the 850-bed North  Manchester.  General 

yesterday  received  a   45-min- 
ute visit  from  the  Duchess  of 

Kant  She  said  foe  10  patients 
she  had  met  on  too  wards 

were  “quite  extraordinary, 
but  of  course  ,   they  were 
shocked  and  shattered. 

“Some  are  obviously  fright- 
ened ...  if s   Hke a   nightmare 

that  they  think  they  are  going 

to  wake  up  from,  but  they  are 

-stoical  and  being  very  brave.” 
Ten  people,  out  cf  79  origi- 

nally admitted,  were  detained 

at  the  North  Manchester  Gen- 
eral Hospital.  All  -70  patients 

taken  to  the  other  major  hos- 

pital involved,  the  Manches- 
ter Royal  Infirmary,  had  been 

discharged  last  night.  More 
than  200  people  were  token  to 
six  hospitals  immediately 

after  the  blast 

It  was  spotted  by  a   police 
nffifw  at  10.02am  on  Saturday 

outside  Marks  &   Spencer  In 
Manchester. 

Greater  Manchester  police 

are  working  closely  with  anti- 
terrorist  squad  officers  led  by 
Commander  John  Greave,  the 
haari  of  the  squad.-  who  hag 
the  primary  responsibility  for 
co-ordinating  the  -   investiga- 

tion of  terrorist  attacks  on  the mainland.  .   . 

One  likely  reason  for  the 
move  to  Manchester,  accord- 

ing to  security  sources,  is  that 

the  City  of  London  has  be- 
come Increasingly  impenetra- 

ble since  the  Bishopsgate 
bombing  because  of  fears  that 
one  more  big  bang  might  npt 

only  damage  the  talks  but 
also  drive  out  foreign  finan- 

cial institutions. 

The  prestige  targets  in  foe 
capital  are  also  heavily  forti- 

fied. 
While  all  forces  in  foe 

country  are  officially  on  foil 
alert  cities  with  little  or  no 
previous  history  of  bombs  are 
clearly  more  vulnerable. 
There  was  a   massive  police 
operation  in  the  western 
ports  to  try  to  prevent  a   bomb 
being  driven  on  to  the 
mainland. 

ft  was  also  not  a   surprise 
that  the  blast  should  come 

shortly  after  a   series  of  ar- 
rests in  Northern  Ireland  am! 

London  in  connection  with 
foe  latest  bombing  campaign. 
Whenever  an  IRA  member  is 
killed  'in  an  operation  or 
whenever  there  are  arrests, 
the  IRA  has  sought  to  respond 

to  indicate  that  foe  organisa- 
tion is  not  affected  by  what 

has  happened.  i_ . 

Manchester’s Irish  brush  off 
the  verbal 
backlash  but 
feel  the  sorrow 

Christopher  ESott 

AT  the  Manchester  Irish 
/ACentre.  where  second,  and 
third  generation  emigrants 

bring  their  children  for  a   fam- 
ily day  each  Sunday.,  there had  been  40  abusive  phone 

rail  a hy Tnnr.Titimp  TV  - The  centre,  at  foe  heart  of 
foe  largest  Irish  community 
outside  London,  was  full  of 
serious  men  and  wary  women 
talking  over  foe  events  of  foe 

past  24  hours. "I  was  putting  the  washing 
out  yesterday  morning  when 
It  went  off  and  it  was  foe  first 

time  I   bad  heard  one  since  the 
fifties,  when  the  customs 
posts  used  to  go  up  back 
home,”  Dermot  Macguire,  foe 
honoraiy  secretary,  said. 
Mr  Maguire,  aged  55,  left 

County  Monaghan  in  1958  and 
has  lived  In  foe  same  house  in 
Manchester  ever  since.  He  is 

a   local  government  officer 
who  rarely  returns  to  Ireland 
now  foal  most  of  his  relatives 

have  died  bizt  feels  its  sor- 
rows keenly  and  is  proud  of 

foe  centre's  work  in  promot- 

ing trade  and  good,  commu- 
nity relations. 

He  brushed  aside  the  calls: 
“We  knew  there  would  be  a 
backlash  but  if  s   only  a   verbal 
one  and  we  can  handle  it  It 
will  blow  over  within  a   day  or 

two." 

Among  the  lively  families 
listening  to  Irish  music  in  foe 
main  hall  or  having  Sunday 

lunch  in  one  of  foe  upstairs 
function  rooms  there  is  little 

l   MI5,  foe  leading  counter- 
terrorism agency  against  the 

IRA  in  Britain,  has  not  suc- 
ceeded in  infiltrating  the 

organisation  which,  despite 

recent  signs  of  internal  dis- 
agreements, maintains  a   close and  disciplined  network  of 

active  service  units. 
MI5  concedes  that  there  can 

be  no  security  solution 
against  the  IRA  and  that,  in 
the  long  term,  only  a   political 

agreement  will  end,  or  signifi- 
cantly diminish,  the  threat  of 

ISA  violence. 

When  foe  ceasefire  was  an- 

nounced in  1994,  MI5  over-es- timated the  influence  of 

Gerry  Adams,  the  Sinn  Fein 
president,  on  the  IRA leadership. 

Some  well  placed  agents  in 
the  British  intelligence  com- 

munity criticised  the  Govern- 
ment for  not  responding  suffi- 

ciently positively  to  what 
they  regard  as  a   highly  signif- 

icant initiative  by  the  IRA. 
They  say  that  John  Major 
repeatedly  sent  the  wrong  sig- 

nals, including  responding  to 
foe  Mitchell  Commission  by 

calling  for  elections  to  a   new 
Northern  Ireland  forum. 

The  agents  say  that  frustra- 
tion with  Mr  Major's  govern- ment was  reflected  by  Sinn 

Fein’s  success  In  the  elections 
last  month  when  it  attracted 
record  support  of  40  per  cent 
of  the  Northern  Ireland  na- 

tionalist vote. 

Meanwhile,  there  is  a   feel- 
ing among  republicans  that  it was  the  Docklands  bomb 

which  prompted  Mr  Major 
within  days  to  set  a   firm  date 
—   June  10  —   for  all-party 
talks  cm  Northern  Ireland. 

outward  sense  of  a   politicised community. 

The  Irish  have  been  coming 

to  Manchester.  Salford  in  par- 
ticular, since  before  the  fam- 

ine, first  as  weavers  and  then 
as  economic  migrants. 
They  play  an  important 

part  in  foe  ethnic  mixture  of 
the  city,  so  much  so  that  on 
Saturday  evening,  hours  after 
foe  explosion,  they  received  a 
visit  from  Richard  Lease,  the 
leader  of  the  city  council,  and 
his  deputy,  Martin  PageL  Mr 
Maguire  believes  it  was  a   ges- 

ture of  solidarity.  Last  March 
the  Irish  president.  Mary 
Robinson,  came  and  two 
hours  after  her,  Cardinal  Ba- 

sil Hume,  -Archbishop  of 
Westminster. 

They  are  a   settled  commu- 
nity and  they  feel  it  Pat  Co- merford  cradled  his  pint  and 

said  that  after  30  years  he  felt 

embarrassed  at  what  had  hap- 
pened to  the  Amdale  centre. 

His  friend,  John  Kelly,  who 
was  bom  in  Co.  Londonderry, 

had  similar  feelings:  “I  lived in  Belfast  between  1969  and 
1971  and  I   came  here  to  get 

away  from  all  that” 
The  younger  members  of 

foe  centre  feel  pulled  both 
ways  when  a   bomb  explodes 

i   and  makes  their  nationality, 
an  issue. 

Kevin  Is  a   crop-haired 
young  man,  one  of  eight 
brothers,  who  left  Northern 

Ireland  as  an  eight-year-old  18 

years  ago.  'He  moved  to  Mid- 
dlesbrough, where  he  ac- 

quired the  accent  but  never 
quite,  left  hla  background 

behind. “When  I   got  to  England 

they  called  me  an  Irish  bas- 
tard and  as  I   got  older  I   was 

hassled  by  the  police,  who 

kept  a   close  watch  on  me.  But 
when  I   go  bade  to  Northern 
Ireland  now  they  look  at  my 
hair,  ask  me  if  Tm  a   squaddie 
and  call  me  an  English 

bastard." 

Damage  is  put 
at  £1 00m  as 

police  seal  off 
city  centre  for 

up  to  a   week Michael  Durham 

PART  of  Manchester  could 
be  sealed  off  for  up  to  a 

week,  police  said  yesterday. 
Damage  was  estimated  by  one 
insurance  assessor  at  more than  £100  million. 

Yesterday  a   large'  area  of the  city  remained  cordoned 
off  as  police  forensic  experts 
and  fire  crews  searched  the 
area  at  foe  centre  off  the  blast 

and  engineers  inspected  dam- 
age. More  than  400  businesses 

are  affected. 
Later  police  allowed  small 

groups  of  keyholders  and  resi- dents Into  an  outer  security 
zone  under  escort  to  recover 

property  and  vehicles.  How- ever, an  inner  zone  of  about 
half  a   mile  square  remained 
sealed  off. 

Chief  Inspector  Peter  Har- ris of  Greater  Manchester 
police  said  that  the  damage 

was  appalling.  “The  blast seemed  to  carry  round  cor- 

ners and  travel  huge 

distances.” 

He  told  a   meeting  of  500 

shop  keyholders  and  resi- dents in  Manchester  Town 
Hall  that  the  aim  was  to 
restore  the  city  to  normal  as 

soon  as  possible.  “But  don’t 
ask  me  how  long  that  will 
take.  I   am  sure  that  because 
of  the  state  of  some  of  the 
buildings  there  may  be  road 

closures  for  several  days." Malcolm  Sanford,  Manches- 
ter council's  chief  executive, 

said  surveyors  estimated  that two  thirds  of  the  buildings  in 

the  outer  cordon  were  badly 
damaged  with  masonry  and glass  hanging  over  streets. 

Police  were  also  concerned 
about  looters.  Several  people 

had  been  arrested. 
The  112.000  sq  ft  Marks  & 

Spencer  store,  which  bore  foe 
brunt  of  foe  blast,  is  one  of 

foe  retail  group's  biggest  and 
busiest  The  £200  million  Am- 

dale Centre  across  foe  road 
contains  most  of  foe  leading 
high  street  names  among  its 
200  shops,  including  BHS, 

Littlewoods,  WH  Smith.  Ar- 

gos and  Boots. Phil  Clark,  store  director  of 
Lewis’s  department  store, 

said:  “Shopkeepers  in  the  cen- tral zone  have  been  told  to  go 
home  because  there  is  no 

chance  of  getting  in  for  a   cou- 

ple of  days." 

Keyholders  allowed  in 

spoke  of  acres  of  broken  win- 
dows, collapsed  ceilings,  dev- astated shop  fittings,  goods 

strewn  across  floors  and 
doors  blown  off  hinges. 

A   security  manager  at  the 
Cooperative  Retail  Society 
said:  “We  had  to  knock  out  83 

panes  of  glass.  There  was 
glass  all  over  foe  place  and 

ceilings  were  down.  We  ex- 
pected a   bomb  after  foe  police 

warning  but  nothing  as  big  as 

this." 

A   manager  at  a   National 
Westminster  Bank  regional 
centre  said:  “Luckily  we  had 
put  In  bomb-proof  glass,  and 

damage  could  have  been 
worse.  Police  only  allowed  us 
half  an  hour  to  collect 

essential  files." In  Albert  Square,  glaziers* vans  queued  all  day  to  be 
allowed  in.  One  glazier  said: “We  have  been  working 

through  foe  night  and  now  we 
are  waiting  to  go  in  and  finish 

foe  job.  Police  have  told  us  it 

could  be  up  to  48  hours." 
For  some,  there  seemed  no 

prospect  of  an  early  return. One  man  said  be  was  unable 

to  return  to  his  flat. “I  have  been  told  I   must  get 

a   pass  from  foe  council  but  1 have  no  proof  of  identity  with 

me  so  they  won’t  give  me  one. 

All  I’ve  got  is  the  clothes  I'm 

wearing." 
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The  singer,  not  the  song, 
Hague  hits  the  right  note  at  a   minuscule  Tory  gathering  where  security  men  outnumbered  delegates  for  political  organisation  which  has.  virtually  ceasedto  exist 

Monday  sketch 

Matthew  Engel 

THE  Welsh  Conserva- 
tive Party  confer- 
ence had  started  on 

Friday  with  a   speech 

by  the  Prime  Minis- ter. It  conclude
d  

on  Saturda
y 

morning
  

with  speeches
  
from 

William 
 
Waldegr

ave,  
John 

Gummer
  

and  William 
 
Hague. 

That  might  not  sound  a   glam- 
orous array  to  most  people, 

but  in  Porthca
wl  

it  was 

enough 
 
to  encoura

ge  
a   small 

group  of  locals  and  tourists 
 
to 

wait  behind  the  security
  

bar- 

riers outside
  
the  Grand  Pavil- 

ion on  the  off-chan
ce  

of  seeing 

someone
  

off  the  telly. 

A   nice  lady  tailed  Jeanette 
Groves  was  clutching  a   little 
camera.  She  could  not  quite 
remember  his  name,  but  she 
was  surprisingly  Impressed 
by  the  presence  inside  of  the 
Secretary  of  State  for  Wales, 
the  most  junior  member  of  the 
Cabinet. 

“I  was  here  when  Margaret 
Thatcher  came."  she  said. 
"But  I   forgot  to  bring  my  cam- 

era with  me  and  I   thought 

There's  sffiy\  So  Td  like  to  get 
a   picture  of  that  young,  you 
know,  our  man.  what  do  you 

call  him?" “Hague."  I   said.  “That's 
him."  she  said.  "True  blue. 
me.  Always  have  been  in  our 
family.  My  grandmother  used 
to  say  Tut  cornflowers  on  my 

grave,  because  they’re  blue'." “J  don’t  suppose, "   I   said, 
“there  are  too  many  left  like 

you  round  here?”  "No, "   She 
said  sadly.  “Very  few.” There  were  very  few  inside, 
too:  about 200.  The  old  obser- 

vation that  there  were  more  . 

security  men  than  delegates ' was,  for  once,  true.  The  town 
was  ringed  by  roadblocks  and 
the  seafront  rooftops  Tilled 
with  marksmen,  stiffened  to 

yellow  alert  by  the  bomb  news 
from  Manchester. 

Even  some  of  the  police 
were  shocked  that  such  an  ex- 

ercise should  be  mounted  for 
such  a   minuscule  gathering. 

The  Grand  Pavilion  in  Porth- 
cawl Is  more  pavilion  than 

grand,  and  the  trick  with  orga- 
nising Welsh  Conservative 

conferences  is  not  to  book  too 

large  a   hall. 
However,  it  is  fair  to  say 

that  Jeannette  Groves  was  not 
the  only  person  impressed 
with  Mr  Hague.  He  concluded 

proceedings  with  an  excep- 

"U!-— -rTTr’l 

Welsh  chorus . . .   Delegates  at  Porthcawl  join  William  Hague  in  singing  Land  of  Our  Fathers  photograph-  jeff  Morgan 

tionally  effective  speech,  list- 
ing government  achievements 

without  straying  beyond  the 
limits  of  conference  mendac- 

ity. Then  he  carried  off  the 
most  difficult  trick  of  all  for  an 

English  Welsh  Secretary, 

singing  Land  of  My  Fathers 
with  everyone  else,  having 
learned  the  words: 

Mae  hen  toladjy  nhandauyn 
annujyi  i   mi. 

Glalad  beirdd  a   chantorion, 
emoogionofri ... 

And  29  more  words  that,  to 
the  English,  constitute  even 

more  gibberish  than  most  con- 
ference speeches.  His  prede- 

cessor John  Redwood  did  not 
bother  with  such  details.  Mr 

Hague  only  slightly  spoiled die  effect  by  giving  a   smug 
smile  at  the  end  to  show  he 
knew  that  we  knew  that  he 

knew.  But  as  the  delegates 
filed  out  they  were  muttering 

approvingly:  “Very  impres- 

sive." “He’s  certainly  young 

enough.”  Mr  Hague,  who  is  35, 

could  certainly  be  a   future 

party  leader  If  (a)  he  can  do something  about  the  TV  lights 

reflecting  ofThishigh  fore- 
head; (b)  he  does  not  continue to  look  and  sound,  as  he  ages, 

mote  and  more  like  Harold 
Wilson,  and(c)  there  is  a   party 
for  him  to  lead. 

hi  Wales  in  particular  that 
is  an  open  question.  There  are 
only  six  WelshToty  MPs  and 

not  many  more  councillors. 
The  majorities  of  the  sis  range 
from  19  to 6,050 — and  the  larg- 

est belongs  to  Rod  Richards, 

lately  of  the  Welsh  Office,  and 
the  News  of  the  World. 

Banished  from  the  plat- 

form, fbrced  to  wear  his  iden- 
tity tag  and  queue  for  tea  with the  hoi  poEoi,  Mr  Richards  at 

least  had  the  courage  to  turn 

up  on  Saturday,  eventhoagh 
he  might  have  been  wearing  a 
Scarlet  Letter  on  his  chest 

The  betting  was  that,  even 
in  North  Wales,  adultery  is 

forgivable  in  time  and  that  he 
will  here-selected.  It not 
matter.  The  gloomiest  Tories 

believe  they  will  all  be  wiped  " 
out;  the  shrewdest  think  the six  will  be  down  to  two:  Mr 

Richards  winning  re-drawn 
Clwyd  West  and  Roger  Evans 

holding  on  to  Monmouth Most  delegates  were  beyond 

such  calculations.  They  were 

either  elderly  amstituency 
chairmen,  hoe  to  display  s 
little  loyalty  and  enjoy  tijetra- 
ditional  piss-ups  organised  by 
the  Welsh  TV  companies,  or 

ambitious  youths  (some  of 

them  clearly  from  the  party’s "young  berk"  tendency), 

standing  mteetb-cutting  seats 

with  jumbosized  Labour  ma- 
jorities, and  with less  chance 

of  being  elected  in  the  immedi- 
ate future  than  they  have  of 

winning  the  lottery  jackpot  ' 
Over  much  of  Wales  the 

Conservative  Chib  continues 

to  provide  cheap  beer  and snooker  tables,  but  as  a   politi- 
cal organisation  has  virtually 

ceasedto  exist,  bo  some  coastal 

places  the  Tories  are  almost 

wholly  English  expats. Even  in  good  tiroes  the  Tory 

party  has  always  been  far weaker  among  the  Welsh . 
with  their  dependenceon  cha- 

pels and  corporatism,  than  in 
either  England  or  Scotland, 
with  itsstrong  entrepreneur- 
lal  traditions.  And. these  are 

not  good  times. 

But  a   vote  against  their 
English  masters  is  as  feras  the 
Welsh  ever  go  in  the  business 
erf  rebellion.  In  speech  after 
speech.  it  "was  made  clear  that 

tbe  theme  for  the  Conserva- tives In  Wales  at  the  election 
will  be  an  attack  on  Labour 
plansfor  an  assembly.  Only  in 

a   truly  cowed  country  would 
such  a   campaign  be  possible. 

Women  urged  not 

to  panic  over  pill 
link  with  cancer 
Chris  REhm Metfical  Correspondent 

Above:  Tennessee  advert  mania. 

Right:  an  unspoilt  view  of  Thomas 
Hardy  country.  Question:  which 
way  will  a   deregulated  Britain  go? 
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WOMEN  taking  the 

pill  were  yester- day urged  by  the 

Depart
ment  

of 
Health, 

 
doctors 

 
and  family 

planning
  

groups  not  to  panic 
over  a   new  report  that  the 
contrace

ptive  
can  cause  a 

small  increase 
 
in  the  risk- of 

breast  cancer. 
-The  study  —   the  largest 

ever  attempted  of  the  link  be- 
tween the  pill  and  breast  can- 

cer —   says  that  overall  there 
is  about  a   1   per  cent  extra  risk of  a   tumour  occumng  in  pill 

users,  and  this  risk  lasts  for 
10  years  after  stopping  the 
contraceptive. 

The  figure  means  that  with 
some  26.000  cases  of  breast 
cancer  each  year  in  the  UK, 
the  pill  might  be  responsible 

for  an  extra  260  cancers. ' However,  the  study  has  also 
found  that  the  pill  can  be  ben- 

eficial for  breast  cancer,  be- 
cause, if  women  do  develop  a 

tumour  while  taking  the  con- 
traceptive or  within  20  years 

of  stopping  it,  the  cancer  is 

Maetr  Kennedy 

and  Geoffrey  GUn 

J   think  that  I   shall  never  see 
A   billboard  lovely  as  a   tree 
Perhaps ;   unless  the  billboards 

fall 
rilneuerseea  tree  at  all 

"1  HE  situation  lamented 
I   by  the  US  humourist I   by  the  US  humourist 

Ogden  Nash  could  become  a 
reality  on  British  roads 
again.  Rural  roads  could  be 
blighted  by  a   rash  of  adver- 

tising signs  and  hoardings, 
on  a   scale  not  seen  since  be- 

fore the  second  world  war 
if  deregulation  proposals 
succeed. 

An  alliance  of  conserva- 
tion and  local  authority 

groups  has  written  to  the 
Government  saying  the 
current  restrictions  should 
be  built  on.  not  scrapped. 

Over  half  the  countryside 
is  protected  as  an  Area  of 
Special  Control  of  Advertis- 

ing, where  hoardings  are 
banned  and  other  forms  of 
advertising  controlled. 
The  Department  of  the 

Environment  has  proposed 
that  these  controls  which 
have  been  In  force  since 

1948  should  be  abolished  or 
drastically  cut  It  is  one  erf  a 
series  of  deregulating  pro- 

posals. Including  the  size 
and  number  of  permitted 
tourist  signs,  and  aerial  ad- 

vertising. such  as  notices 
towed  by  planes  and  teth- 

ered barrage  balloons.  Only 
designated  national  parks 
and  the  Norfolk  Broads  will 

be  protected. Neil  Sinden,  campaigns 
officer  of  the  Council  for 
the  Protection  of  Rural 

England,  said  the  controls 
were  introduced  because 

some  rural  roads  bad  be- 
come lined  with  billboards. 

“One  of  CPRE’s  earliest 
successes  was  the  removal 

of  unsightly  advertise- 
ments," be  said. 

The  letter  is  signed  by 
Fiona  Jones,  director  of 
CPRE,  and  hacked  by  its 

Welsh  equivalent,  and  the 
associations  of  district,  met- 

ropolitan and  county  coun- 
cils. She  said:  “The  depart-  | ment  risks  undermining  not  j 

only  the  environmental  but 
also  the  economic  value  of 

the  countryside." PHOTOGRAPHS:  JEREMY  MCHOL 

(Tennessee)  and  DAVID  MAHSELL 
(Brientspuddie  Ciumot 

less  likely  to  have  spread  out- 
side the  breast,  and  so  is  more 

treatable. 
Birth  control  experts  and 

the  Committee  on  the  Safety 

of  Medicines  yesterday  em- 
phasised that  overall,  the 

benefits  of  the  pill  outweighed 
its  risks  because  It  could  cut 
the  chances  of  other  forms  of 
cancer.  The  data  were  a   con- 1 
firtnation  of  what  was  already 

known! 
Doctors  pointed  out  that  the 

report  was  looking  at  cases, 
not  deaths,  and  that  women 

on  the  pill  were  far  more 
likely  to  have  breast  cancer 
picked  op  at  an  early,  oper- 

able, stage  than  non-users,  be- 
cause they  received  extra 

screening. 

The  report  is  an  amalgam- ation of  some  90  per  cent  of 
the  studies  into  the  pill  and 
breast  cancer  carried  out across  the  world,  in  a   pooling 

of  data  which  statisticians 
call  a   meta-analysis,  to  obtain 
large  numbers  of  people  so 
trends  become  clearer. 
The  data  cover  53,000 

women  with  breast  cancer 

compared  with  100,000  with- out the  disease  in  25 

countries.  The  study  was  car- 
ried out  by  Professor  Valerie 

Serai  and  colleagues  from  the 
Imperial  Cancer  Research Fund’s  cancer  epidemiology 

unit  at  Oxford. It  was  due  to  be  published 
in  the  Lancet  on  Friday,  but  a 

draft  appeared'  in  a   Sunday 
newspaper.  As  a   result  the 
full  data  will  he  published 
today  at  an  emergency  press 

conference  called  by- the  fund 
and  the  Lancet. 
The  report  states  that 

research  into  the  itnk  is  Im- 
portant as  breast  cancer  is  the 

most  common  female  cancer 

in  the  world,  and  oral  contra- 
ceptives have  been  used  by 

more  than  200  million 
women.  “Even  small  changes 
in  the  relative  risk  of  breast 
cancer  would  affect  large 

numbers  of  women.  For  cer- 
tain groups  of  past  users, 

there  may  If  anything  be  a 
reduction  in  the  risk  af  breast 
cancer.  These  unexpected 
findings  need  to  be 

confirmed.” 

As  expected,  the  risk  of 
breast  cancer  increases  with 
age  and  is  rare  in  younger 

women. 

Foxes  'bom  to  die  as  hunts  boost  breeding’ 
Stuart  Millar 

ANIMAL  rights  campaign- 
ers have  accused  Prince 

V;V<-WV' 

#*ers  have  accused  Prince 
Charles  and  other  hunters  of 

hypocrisy  after  a   two-year  in- vestigation into  the  use  of  ar- 
tificial earths,  which  encour- 

age foxes  to  breed. 
The  League  Against  Cruel 

Sports  claims  to  have  discov- 
ered that  at  least  32  hunts  are 

using  artificial  earths  to  in- crease numbers  to  guarantee 
kills.  Investigators  even 
found  hunts  feeding  foxes  on 
dead  sheep  and  poultry  to  en- 

sure a   larger  population. 

In  Its  journal.  Wildlife 
Guardian,  the  league  says: "For  fox  hunters  to  argue  that 

hunting  is  necessary  to  con- 
trol fox  numbers  when  those 

same  hunters  are  responsible 
for  the  increasing  fox  popula- 

tions. is  the  height  of 

hypocrisy." 

Prince  Charles  is  a   frequent 
guest  of  the  Beaufort  hunt, where  investigators  say  they 

found  many  artificial  earths, 

including  some  under  con- 
struction. "It  is  therefore  In- 

conceivable that  the  prince  is 
not  aware  that  many  of  the 

foxes  he.  assists  in  hounding 
to  death  have  been  bred  to  die 

in  the  name  of  the  sport,"  the league  says. 
The  Thurlow  hunt  in  Suffolk 

and  Cambridgeshire  was  also criticised.  Its  master,  Edmund 

Vestey,  whose  family  is  among the  20  richest  to  Britain,  is 
chairman  of  the  Masters  of  Fox Hounds  Association,  which 
has  denied  that  artificial 
earths  are  constructed. 

Investigators  claim  to  have 
discovered  25  artificial 
earths,  14  stick-piles  for  foxes 
to  lie-up  in  and  several  feed- 

ing sites  where  piles  of  dead 
poultry  were  left  out  even 
though  leaving  animal  car- casses unburied  is  an  offence. 
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T eachers 
‘failing  on 
grammar’ Donald  MacLeod 
Education  Correspondent 

CHILDREN'S  lack  of 
formal  grammar 

teaching  in  English 
is  leaving  them  con- 

luseo  in  French  and  German 
lessons,  according  to  a   study published  today. 
Researchers  found  that 

English  teachers  themselves had  a   limited  grasp  of  gram- 
mar and  as  a   result  14-year- olds  had  not  progressed  be- primary  school 

definitions  like  “a  verb  is  a 
doing  word". 

Foreign  language  teachers 
in  contrast,  stressed  certain 
aspects  of  grammar  but  there 
was  no  attempt  to  co-ordinate 
an  approach  to  language across  the  curriculum,  said  a 
report  for  the  Economic  and Social  Research  Council. 
Professor  Martin  Hughes 

who  co-ordinates  the  coun- 
cil’s educaUon  research  pro- gramme. said  there  had  been 

considerable  debate  about 
whether  grammar  should  be 
formally  taught  or  acquired 
through  actually  using  the 
language.  Their  research 
showed  that  in  practice  chil- 

dren were  getting  very  mixed 
messages  in  different 
subjects. 

"Pupils’  limited  under- 
standing of  the  grammar  of 

thc-ir  own  language  is  a   seri- 
ous cause  for  concern." 

English  teachers  were 
struggling  to  make  sense  of 
unclear  policy  statements. 
Coherent  policy-making 

across  ihe  curriculum  is 

badly  needed  in  this  area.” Rosamond  Mitchell,  of 
Southampton  University,  who 
observed  English  and  foreign 
lanaguage  lessons  in  three 
Hampshire  cnmprehensives, said  English  teachers  looked 
at  language  from  a   literary 
point  of  view  or  the  style  of 
different  types  of  writing. 
They  were  happy  with  meta- 

phors and  similes  but  not  for- 
mal grammar. 

‘T  was  full  of  admiration  for 
the  teachers.  They  were  inno- 

vative and  worked  very  hard. 
It's  not  their  fault  nobody  has 
taught  them  any  grammar . . . 
The  French  teachers  we 
watched  were  working  very 

hard  on  grammar." Dr  Mitchell  said  that  a 
chance  to  improve  grammar 
teaching  was  lost  four  years 
ago  when  the  Government  ve- 

toed the  Language  In  The 
National  Curriculum  project 

because  traditionalists  per- 
suaded ministers  that  it  was  a 

threat  to  standard  English. 
The  mixed  messages  pupils 

received  meant  their  under- 
standing of  grammar  was  not 

high,  said  the  report  Year  9 
pupils,  aged  13  to  14.  were 
able  to  unscramble  jumbled 

texts  or  baby  talk  but  their 
ability  to  explain  what  they 
were  doing  was  very  limited- 

Heads  balk  at 
‘charter  to 

spy  on  pupils’ 
Alan  Travis 

Home  Affairs  Editor 

EADTEACHERS  are  to 

t*  asked  to  report  any 

new  pupils  they 

"reasonably  suspect”  to  be 
:he  children  of  illegal  immi- 
cvj-nt*  as  part  of  checks  being 
i-.-iodJced  by  Michael  How- 
•   ••.<.  li-t  Home  Secretary. 

T!y  "snooper's  charter"  is 
■   .\'.i  .incd  in  draft  guidance 
:   m   th*  Department  for  Edu- 

c.  ’ion  being  sent  out  this 
r   and  seen  by  the  Guard- 
vr:  k   shows  ministers  are  de- 

i-.  mimed  to  press  ahead  de- 
sriif-  protests  when  the  scheme 

•-vas  mooted  a   year  ago. 
Ministers  have  no  statutory 

paver  to  require  head- 
teachers to  report  to  the 

Home  Office  possible  illegal 
entrants  who  try  to  send  their 
children  to  school,  but  the 

official  "guidance  on  the  ad- 
mission to  maintained 

j   .-hools  of  children  Cram  over- 

"   makes  plain  that  teach- 
er? should  strongly  consider 

tailing  action. 
The  decision  io  go  ahead 

T.irh  ihe  plan  provoked  3 

ftvnte  reaction  from  head- 

teachers. "The  job  of  schools 
is  ;•>  teach  children,  not  chase 

up  illegal  immigrants  for 

.Michael  Howard."  said  the 
Secondary  Heads 

Association. 

The  guidance  says:  ■■Adm
is- 

sion authorities  cannot  refuse 

in  application  on  the  grounds 

of  suspicion  about  immigra- 

ti-  .r.  status.  Nor  can  they  com- 

pel parents  to  show  passports 

or  ins  we  r   questions  about 

sheir  immigration  status. 

"If.  however,  during  the 
course  of  normal  admission 

procedures,  reasonable  suspi- 
cion is  aroused  that  an  appli- 
cant may  be  in  the  UK  with- 

out permission,  consideration 

should  be  given  to  telling  the 
Home  Office  Immigration  and 
Nationality  Directorate  about 

those  suspicions.” The  guidance  adds  that 
"disclosure  of  information  to 
prevent  or  detect  an  offence  is 

permitted  under  the  provi- 
sions of  the  Data  Protection 

Act  1984.  This  trovers  offences 

under  the  immigration  laws.” 
Hie  check  on  school  admis- 

sions is  being  introduced 
alongside  tighter  controls  on 

the  payment  of  social  secu- 
rity, access  to  council  hous- 

ing. free  NHS  treatment  and 
student  awards. 

John  Sutton,  general  secre- 
tary of  the  Secondary  Heads 

Association  attacked  the  plan. 
"We  do  not  think  this  is  a 
function  for  schools ...  We  do 
not  want  to  be  doing  Michael 

Howard’s  dirty  work  for 

him" 

He  predicted  that  many 
teachers  would  not  want  to 
get  involved  in  such  work.  If 
schools  started  reporting 

people  based  on  suspicions 
and  bunches  rather  than  fac- 

tual information  it  would  stir 

up  tensions  and  problems 
which  were  none  of  the 

schools’  business. 
The  National  Association  of 

Headteachers  and  the 
National  Union  of  Teachers 
reacted  strongly.  Gareth 
James,  a   senior  official,  said 

immigration  investigations 
should  be  carried  out  by  some 

other  arm  of  government. 

BRITAIN  5 
News  in  brief 

Crowds  await  the  opening  of  The  Quiet  Man  museum  in  Cong,  County  Mayo,  where  the  film  was  madePHcrrcxiRAPHS:  alan  reb/ell 

Double  life  of  The  Quiet  Man 
David  Sharrock 

Ireland  Correspondent 

JOE  Mellotte  was  paid 

£3  a   day  as  John 

Wayne’s  stand-in  dur- 
ing the  filming  of  the 

Oscar-winn
ing  

The  Quiet 

Man  in  the  County  Mayo 

village  of  Cong. 

Forty-four  years  later,  as 
the  village  opens  a   museum 

to  cash  in  on  file  film’s ever-increasing  fans,  the 
man  from  the  west  of  Ire- 

land still  claims  to  be  the 

best  double  of  Hollywood’s most  famous  Western  star. 
“There’s  no  one  like  me. 

r*m  one-off.” 
Mr  Mellotte,  aged  73. 

boasted  this  weekend  as  a 

£250,000  “heritage  cottage” 
was  opened. 
The  building  is  a   replica 

of  the  Quiet-o’-Moornin home  of  Sean  Thornton 

(John  Wayne)  the  Irish 

prize-fighter  who  made 
good  in  the  US  but  came 
home. 

The  romantic  comedy  has 
become  a   firm  favourite  on 
both  sides  of  the  Atlantic. 

Every  July  Mr  Mellotte 

stages  a   John  Wayne  looka- 
like  competition  during  the 

village's  Quiet  Man 
festival. 

He  beat  seven  other  hope- 
fuls to  the  job  of  shadowing 

Mr  Wayne.  It  was  1952  and 
another  world. 

Cong  was  celebrating  the 
arrival  of  electricity,  but 

when  the  villagers  discov- 
ered they  would  have  to 

pay  for  it  they  demanded  it 
be  switched  off  again. 

Mr  Wayne  "was  a   bit 
ratty  because  be  was  off  the 
beer  during  filming.  But  he 

made  np  for  it  a   week  after 
and  I   learned  to  drink 

Scotch  whisky  with  him.” Gerry  Collins,  43.  a   local 
businessman  who  dreamt 

up  the  idea  of  the  museum, 
said  more  and  more  people 

were  coming  to  Cong  be- 

cause of  the  film.  "They  are 
known  locally  as  Quiet 
Man  crazies.  In  the  main 

they  are  coming  from 
Northern  Ireland  and  the 

rest  of  Great  Britain  and 
America.  But  they  are  also 

coming  from  Japan  and 
China  especially  to  see 
where  the  film  was  shot. 
We  know  it  word  for  word, 

inside  out.  It’s  on  around 
the  clock  and  in  the  sum- 

mer we  have  to  show  it  sev-  Joe  Mellotte.  John  Wayne’s  stand-in  during  filming, 
eral  times  a   day."  signing  autographs  outside  the  museum  at  the  weekend 

Poor  believe  honesty  is  best  policy 
Stuart  Mfflar 

HONESTY  may  be  an  old- 
fashioned  value,  but  a 
survey  has  revealed 

that  integrity  is  alive  and  well 
even  among  the  poor. 

In  the  test,  the  results  of 
which  are  published  today, 
wallets  containing  £30.  family 

photographs,  a   name  and  two 
contact  telephone  numbers, 

were  dropped  in  stations,  car 

parks,  supermarkets  and 
shopping  centres  in  towns 
and  cities.  The  sites  were 
monitored  to  see  how  people 
behaved.  Of  the  80  wallets,  65 

per  cent  were  returned. 
Residents  of  Glasgow  and 

Leamington  Spa/Warwick 

emerged  as  Britain's  most honest  citizens,  each  handing 
in  eight  out  of  10  wallets. 

But  people  in  Cardiff 

Lost  &   found 
Place 

Glasgow 

Leamington 

Spa/Warwick 
Basildon 
London 

Pontefract 

Liverpool 

Exeter 
Cardiff Totals 

Returned  Kept 

8 

4 
52 

2 
3 
3 

•j 

4 
5 
6 
28 

showed  a   disappointing  ten- 
dency to  take  the  money.  Just 

four  wallets  were  returned,  of 
which  two  were  picked  up  by 

visitors  to  the  city. 

Women  proved  more  honest 
than  men.  Of  32  women  who 
found  wallets.  23  banded 

them  in.  Only  29  of  the  48 
male  finders  returned  them. 
The  test  carried  out  by 

Reader’s  Digest  also  revealed 

that  poverty  does  not  neces- 
sarily breed  dishonesty,  and 

prosperity  is  no  guarantee  of 
integrity.  Many  of  the  wallets 
were  handed  in  by  people  in 

need  of  money,  while  some 

who  kept  the  cash  were  well- dressed  and  seemingly 

prosperous. 
Andrew  Pryde.  a   student  in 

Glasgow,  had  only  £10  to  buy 
food  for  the  week  when  he 

returned  a   wallet.  ’It  might have  had  some  sentimental 

value."  he  said.  Peter 
McLaughlin,  an  unemployed 
Basildon  resident  found  a 

wallet  outside  his  local  Job- 

Centre.  "It  could  have  be- 
longed to  someone  else  unem- 

ployed.” he  said.  "I  know  all 
about  ‘finders  keepers,  losers 

weepers',  but  it  is  not  my 

money  and  it  is  not  right." In  the  Leamington  Spa' 

Warwick  test  Beverley  An- 
derson contacted  the  number 

inside  a   wallet "I  didn't  think  of  keeping 

the  wallet  because  it’s  not mine.  I   would  feel  a   huge 

sense  of  guilt”  she  said. But  observers  watched  one 

man  snatch  up  a   wallet  and 

pocket  the  cash  before  enter- ing a   building  society  and 
withdrawing  £200. 

In  Cardiff,  a   man  in  his  20s 

picked  up  a   wallet  on  the 

gangway  of  a   floating  Chris- tian centre  in  Cardiff  Bay.  He 
read  the  card  inside  and  told 

two  girls  with  him:  "He doesn't  seem  to  be  short  of 

money." 

In  Liverpool,  where  six  wal- 
lets were  handed  in,  three 

fashionably-dressed  teenage 

girls  who  found  one  ran  gig- 

gling Into  a   pub  and  ordered 
lager  and  Southern  Comfort. 

Labour  set  to  back 
divorce  changes 
LABOUR  Is  set  to  support  the  Government's  troubled  Family Law  BiU  at  the  critical  third  reading  tonight,  despite  threats 
last  week  that  it  was  prepared  to  add  to  John  Major's  woes  by 
helping  to  kill  off  one  of  the  most  contentious  pieces  of  legisla- 

tion in  recent  history. Party  sources  indicated  yesterday  that  Labour  was 
with  the  Government's  pledge  to  accept  amendments  to 
strengthen  aspects  relating  to  domestic  violence  and  the  repre- 

sentation of  children.  The  party  had  also  “very  strongly  taken 
into  account"  the  views  of  senior  members  of  tbe  Church  of England  and  the  Catholic  Church,  which  urged  it  not  to  kill  off 
the  legislation  just  to  score  a   political  point 

The  bill,  whicb  will  introduce  "no  fault"  divorce  after  an  18- 
month  waiting  period,  has  met  opposition  in  the  Lords  from 
Tory  rightwingers  and  among  some  sections  of  the  legal  profes- 

sion. The  Government  is  still  resisting  a   Labour  amendment 
relating  to  the  powers  of  the  Lord  Chancellor  and  another  on  an 
early  introduction  of  pension  splitting,  but  the  latter  will  be 
dealt  with  in  today’s  debate  by  the  social  security  minister 

Oliver  Heald. The  Women’s  Aid  Federation  of  England,  Victim  Support, 
Refuge  and  the  Domestic  Violence  Intervention  Project  will 
today  lobby  MPs  to  demand  ftirther  strengthening  cif  tbe  bill  in 
the  area  of  domestic  violence.  —   Rebecca  Smithers 

Placebos  match  painkillers 

DUMMY  pills  are  just  as  effective  at  ending  headaches  as  real 
painkillers,  it  was  claimed  yesterday  after  an  experiment  for  a 

BBC  health  programme. 
Two  groups  of  headache- prone  individuals  were  given  either 

paracetamol,  aspirin  or  a   placebo  without  knowing  which  was 
which.  One  group  consisted  of  actors  on  tour  with  the  noisy 
musical  The  Blues  Brothers.  The  other  was  made  up  of  staff  from 

a   busy  office.  Both  groups  —48  people  in  all — kept  a   diary  for 
four  weeks,  noting  when  their  headaches  appeared  and  stopped, and  when  they  took  a   pill. 

The  results,  to  be  shown  on  BBCl’s  Watchdog  Health  check 
programme  tonight  showed  a   significant  number  of  people 
reported  their  pain  cured  by  the  placebo  tablets,  about  the  same 
as  that  from  among  those  who  took  paracetamol,  though  tbe 
placebos  took  slightly  .longer  to  have  an  effect 

Dr  Anne  MacGregor,  director  of  the  City  of  London  Migraine 
Clinic,  said  studies  that  have  looked  at  chronic  daily  headache 

suggested  that  in  70  per  cent  of  cases  the  cause  was  due  to  the 
frequent  use  of  pa  inkillers.  at  least  sis  of  which  listed  headaches 

among  their  side-effects. 

Czechs  lead  in  card  theft 

THE  Czech  Republic  is  one  of  the  worst  places  in  Europe  for  credit 
and  cash  card  theft  from  tourists,  according  to  figures  out  yester- 

day. The  country  did  not  feature  in  the  1994  league  table  of  the 
worst  five  countries  for  card  thieves,  but  has  risen  to  second  place 

in  tlie  1995  list  said  the  card- loss  reporting  service  Card  Protec- 

tion Plan. Spain  was  the  worst  followed  by  Portugal,  Italy  and  France 
after  the  Czech  Republic.  The  capital  Prague,  was  the  fourth  in 

the  league  of  cities  in  which  travellers’s  cards  were  most  likely  to 
be  stolen.  Barcelona  was  the  top  city  for  card  theft,  with  Florence 
second,  Madrid  th  ird  and  Moscow  fifth. 

The  company  reckoned  that  from  June  to  September  last  year 
more  than  200.000  British  cards  went  missing  in  Spain  alone. 

70pc  want  elected  mayors 

SEVEN  in  10  people  are  in  favour  of  directly-elected  mayors  to 
lead  their  councils,  but  most  councillors  oppose  the  idea,  academ- 

ics said  yesterday.  The  result  will  encourage  Tony  Blair,  who  is 
championing  the  change,  at  least  for  big  cities,  but  the  Labour 

leader  faces  a   long  struggle  with  his  party’s  municipal  wing  over 
the  issue. 
Thousands  of  interviews  conducted  by  a   team  at  Strathclyde 

University,  Glasgow,  m   1994  and  1995.  indicate  just  16  per  cent  of 
councillors  back  the  idea.  Among  Labour  councillors  the  figure  is 

II  percent.  More  than  half  the  public  also  want  local  referen- 
dums.  another  reform  being  considered  by  Labour  nationally,  but 

most  councillorsare  opposed.  The  interviewers  found  similar 

public  backing  (55  per  cent  >   for  elected  regional  government 
The  Strathclyde  academics  interviewed  24100  members  of  the 

public.  780  councillors.  570  members  of  training  and  enterprise 
councils  and  335  members  of  health  authorities  in  England. 

Scotland  and  Wales.  —   James Meikle 

Minders  ‘ignorant’  on  asthma 
CHILDMINDERS  and  playgroup  leaders  have  little  or  no  knowl- 

edge of  how  to  deal  with  asthma  attacks  even  though  one  in  seven 
of  the  under-fives  they  care  for  suffers  from  the  illness,  the 
National  Asthma  Campaign  says  today.  The  charity  has  carried 
out  a   survey  of  more  than  3.000  carers  whicb  found  70  per  cent  had 
received  no  asthma  care  training  and  a   third  said  they  would  not 

know  what  todo  if  a   child's  asthma  symptoms  got  worse. 
The  National  Asthma  Campaign  is  callingfora  review  of  the 

training  given  to  carers,  and  has  launched  a   poster  giving  infor- 
mation about  how  to  deal  with  an  attack.  The  survey  found  that 

most  carers  wanted  training.  —   Chris  MUlill 

Lottery  rollover 
THERE  were  no  winners  of  this  week’s  £9.4  million  National 
Lottery  jackpot  creating  a   estimated  £20  million  rollover,  Came- 
Iot  said.  The  numbers  were  13. 18, 25. 44, 46, 47  and  the  bonus 
number  was  34.  Thirteen  people  win  £249,105 each  for  five  num- 

bers and  the  bonus  number. 
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6   WORLD  NEWS      

Scandal  deepens  as  Whitewater  report  reveals  her  ‘pivotal  role’  in  conspiracy  to  conceal  evidence 

First  Lady  faces  cover-up  charge 

The  Guardian  Monday  June  .17 1996 

News  in  brief 

Burundi  troops  kill 

70  in  Hutu  massacre 

Jonathan  Freedland 
hi  Washington 

Hillary  Clinton 
faced  the  gravest  ac- cusation levelled

 

against  her  In  the 
Whitewate

r  
affair  yesterday

 

when  Senate  Republica
ns  

for- 

mally charged 
 
that  she  or- 

dered a   cover-up 
 
after  the 

death  of  Vince  Foster,  the 
White  House  lawyer  and  a 
close  friend. 

As  the  Clinton  administra- 
tion confronted  deepening 

scandals  on  at  least  three 
fronts,  leaked  copies  of  the 
Senate  Whitewater  commit- 

tee's Anal  report  claimed  she 

played  a   “pivotal  role"  in  a conspiracy  to  conceal  crucial 
evidence  from  federal 
Investigators. 

In  a   scathing  condemna- 
tion, the  senators  accused 

Mrs  Clinton  of  directing  her 

aides  to  keep  officials  and 
'   police  from  searching  Fos- 
i   ter*  5   office  In  the  hours  after 
his  suicide  in  July  1993,  fear- 

ing they  would  find  politically 
sensitive  documents. 

In  700  pages,  the  commit- 
tee's Republican  majority 

cites  "a  pattern  of  conceal- 
ment and  obstruction”  by  the 

White  House  with  Mrs  Clin- 
ton at  Its  centre.  Until  now 

Republicans  have  only  im- 
plied a   guilty  role  for  the 

First  Lady,  directing  most 
charges  at  her  subordinates. 

But  the  final  report  —   due 
to  be  published  tomorrow  — 
alleges  that  as  soon  as  Mrs 

Clinton  learned  of  Foster’s death,  she  moved  to  ensure 

papers  relating  to  the 
Whitewater  affair  and  to  the 
controversial  1993  sackings  of 
White  House  travel  staff 
would  not  be  discovered. 

She  constructed  an  elabo- 
rate scheme  to  keep  them  I 

Dole  may  abandon  Republican 
war  against  affirmative  action 

THE  Republican  presiden-  I   minorities  and  women Hal  candidate.  Bob  Dole,  During  the  primary  elec 
I   tial  candidate.  Bob  Dole, 

may  drop  plans  to  attack  af- 
firmative action  in  Califor- 

nia. unites  Christopher  Reed 

in  Los  Angeles. 
For  his  visit  to  the  state 

today,  Mr  Dole's  Issues  do not  include  opposition  to 

the  policy  of  favourable 
consideration  for  ethnic 

under  wraps,  the  report  says, 
ordering  Maggie  Williams, 
her  chief  of  staff  to  search 
Foster’s  office  that  night  Ms 
Williams  was  later  spotted 
removing  a   box  of  papers,  the 
report  adds.  Finally.  Mrs 

Clinton  "dispatched  her trusted  lieutenants  to  contain 

any  potential  embarrassment 

minorities  and  women. 

Doting  the  primary  ©lec- 
tion campaign,  Mr  Dole 

firmly  endorsed  a   proposi- 
tion to  abolish  affirmative 

action  in  the  state. 
The  issue  has  declined  in 

it$  appeal  to  Republicans 
partly  because  white 
women  have  realised  how 

ranch  they  have  benefited. 

or  political  damage"  by 
restricting  investigators'  ac- 

cess to  Foster's  office. The  charges  have  no  legal 

weight  but  will  inflict  serious 
political  damage  on  the  White 
House  as  President  Clinton 

steps  up  his  campaign  for  re- election.  Even  before  the 

report’s  publication,  polls 

showed  a   majority  of  Ameri- 
cans believe  the  Clintons  are 

guilty  of  wrongdoing.  The  lat- 
est survey  found  Mr  Clinton’s lead  over  Bob  Dole,  his 

Republican  rival,  slashed 
from  22  points  to  six. 

The  Clintons  will  be  mired 
in  Whitewater  for  most  of  this 

week.  After  formal  publica- 
tion of  its  report  the  Senate 

committee  is  likely  to  recoin- 
mend  criminal  prosecutions 
against  key  officials  accused 

of  lying  to  protect  Mrs  Clin- 
ton in  the  Foster  cover-up. 

They  inches  Ms  Williams, 
Susan  Thomases,  a   close  con- 

fidante of  Mrs  Clinton's,  and 
Bernard  Nussbanm,  Foster’s former  boss. 

Today  the  earlier  phase  of 
the  Whitewater  affair  comes 
under  scrutiny  in  a   court  in 

Little  Rock,  where  two  Arkan- sas hankers  are  accused  of  il- 
legally funnelling  up  to 

$13,000  (about  £8,600)  to  Mr 

Clinton’s  1990  gubernatorial 
election  campaign. 

For  the  second  time,  Mr 
Clinton  will  be  called  as  the 
star  witness,  recording  his 

testimony  on  videotape.  Jo 
the  first  Whitewater  trial, 
concluded  last  month,  the 

original  partners  in  the 
Whitewater  land  deal  were 
convicted  of  S3  million  fraud. 

The  latest  Clinton  scandal 
also  deepened  yesterday,  as 

secret  service  officials  rebut- 
ted die  White  House  esplaria- 

tion  for  its  past  request  of 
more  than  400  secret  FBI  files 
on  leading  Republicans. 

The  White  House  claimed  it 

requested  the  files  by  acci- 

dent, working  from  an  out-of- 
date  secret  service  list  detail- 

ing those  allowed  access  to  the 
executive  mansion.  But  the 

secret  service  has  told  Repub- 
lican investigators  it  could  not 

have  produced  such  a   list,  be- cause it  is  constantly  updated. 

vv- 

One  way  forward . . .   Demonstrating  Japanese  students  snake  along  a   Tokyo  street  yesterday.  More  than  500  protested  against  a   nuclear  test  by  China 
PHOTOGRAPH:  ITSUO  WOUYE 

Likud  in  crisis  as  hawk  Sharon  Kurds  near  death 

rejects  offer  of  cabinet  post  in  hunger  strike 
Shyam  Bhatfa  In  Jerusalem 

ISRAEL’S  super-hawk  and 
former  defence  minister, 
General  Ariel  Sharon,  has 

triggered  a   crisis  in  the  Likud 
party  by  turning  down  the 
housing  and  construction, 

portfolio  in  Binyamin  Netan- 

yahu's new  government 

The  120  members  of  Israel’s new  Knesset  (parliament)  will 
be  sworn  in  this  morning. 

Forty  are  entering  parliament 
for  the  first  time.  But  last 

night  it  was  far  from  clear 
whether  Mr  Netanyahu 
would  be  able  to  name  the  18 
members  of  his  cabinet. 

Gen  Sharon,  aged  70.  who 
put  his  own  ambitions  aside 
to  allow  Mr  Netanyahu  a 
crack  at  the  top  job.  has  told 
colleagues  be  will  accept  only 
a   job  that  befits  his  status  as 
an  elder  statesman  of  the 
righ  twing  Likud. 

Last  night  he  told  Mr  Ne- 
tanyahu he  would  accept 

either  the  defence  or  finance 

ministries.  Gen  Sharon  lost 
his  job  as  defence  minister  in 
1982  after  a   national  commis- 

sion of  inquiry  held  him  indi- 
rectly responsible  for  the 

Sabra  and  Shatila  massacre 
I   in  which  Palestinian  refugees 
were  butchered  by  Israeli- 
supported  Christian  militias. 

Mr  Netanyahu  has  sur- 
prised party  colleagues  by 

shrugging  off  Gen  Sharon’s "   tantrum  and  offering  the 

prestigious  finance  ministry 
to  the  governor  of  the  Bank  of 

Israel.  Yaakov  FrenkeL  who 

has  close  ties  with  the  out- 
going Labour  government  of ,   Shlxnon  Peres. 

Three  other  Likud  luminar- 
I   les  have  also  turned  down 

cabinet  jobs  that  did  not  come 

up  to  their  expectations.  The  , three  —   Dan  Meridor,  Benny  , 

Begin  and  Moshe  Katsav  — are  often  referred  to  as  the 

j   “princes"  of  Likud  and  could conceivably  challenge  for  the 

party  leadership  in  future. The  absence  of  Gen  Sharon  | 

and  the  three  princes  from  i 

the  cabinet  is  an  embarrass- 
ment for  Mr  Netanyahu,  but 

has  not  affected  his  negotia- 
tions with  coalition  partners 

such  as  the  ultra-orthodox 
religious  parties  and  Russian 
immigrants. 
Outraged  Likud  loyalists 

have  been  reminded  by  Mr 

Netanyahu's  aides  that  he  was 
elected  directly  by  the  people 

and  not  by  the  party.  His  loy- 
alties are  accordingly  with  the 

larger  national  constituency. 
Likud  officials  still  do  not 

rule  out  the  possibility  of  Mr 
Netanyahu  joining  hands 
with  Mr  Peres  to  form  a 
national  unity  government. 
In  such  an  event  the  prime 
minister  could  dispense  with 
the  likes  of  Gen  Sharon,  as 
well  as  the  religious  parties. 
One  of  the  most  urgent 

issues  that  Mr  Netanyahu 
will  have  to  confront  is  the 
escalating  violence  in  Gaza 
and  the  West  Bank.  Yesterday 
an  Israeli  policeman  was  shot 
and  killed  in  the  West  Bank 
village  of  Bidya. 

Witnesses  sayAryeh  AJush, 
aged  40,  from  the  West  Bank 
settlement  of  Ariel,  died  after 
a   Palestinian  gunman  opened 
fire  as  he  and  his  wife  and 
their  baby  son  walked  into  a 
Palestinian-owned  toy  shop. 

Alush’s  wife  was  also  hit, 
but  was  said  not  to  be  seri- 

ously hurt.  The  baby  was 

unharmed. 
The  Israeli  army  imposed  a 

curfew  on  Bidya,  home  to 
6.000  Palestinians,  as  troops 
searched  for  the  killer. 

Under  the  terms  of  the  Is- 
rael-PLO  agreement,  Bidya  is 
part  of  the  rural  area  in  the 
West  Bank,  defined  as  Zone  B. 
where  the  Israeli  army  is  still 
responsible  for  security. 

This  was  the  second  recent 
incident  of  its  kind.  A   week 
ago  armed  Palestinians  on  the 
outskirts  of  Jerusalem 
opened  fire  on  a   car  driven  by 
a   young  Israeli  couple,  killing 
them  instantly.  Their  seven- 
month-old  baby,  strapped  to 
the  back  seat,  survived  with- 

out a   scratch. 

OwenBowcott 
in  Dfyarbakir 

AT  LEAST  four  Kurdish 
prisoners  in  Turkey- have  lapsed  into  a   coma 

and  scores  more  are  said  to  be 
close  to  death  alter  50  days  on 
hunger  strike. 
More  than  200  inmates, 

mostly  members  of  the  sepa- ratist Kurdistan  Workers 

Party  fPKK),  have  been  refus- 
ing food  for  periods  of  up  to 

1   seven  weeks  in  protest  at  con- 
i   ditions  in  the  country's  jails. 
Hundreds  of  others  have  gone 
on  token  hunger  strikes  at  up 

to  30  prisons. The  culmination  of  the 

action  has  .coincided  with  a 
sharp  escalation  in  the 
army's  campaign  against  the 
PKK.  All  last  week,  Turkish 
troops  bombarded  villages  in 
northern  Iraq  alleged  to  be 
PKK  training  camps  and 

dropped  paratroopers  across 

the  border  in  “hot  pursuit" 
operations. 
Tanks,  artillery  and  ar- 

moured personnel  carriers could  be  seen  gathering  at 
barracks  on  the  road  south 
this  weekend.  The  route  is  al- 

ready congested  with  thou- sands of  lorries  queuing  up  to 

trade  food  for  fuel  in  Zakho. 
the  forward  base  for  the  allied 
airlift  into  Kurdish  areas  of northern  Iraq. 

Turkey’s  defeated  caretaker 
government  is  still  grappling 

with  the  problem  of  whether 
or  not  to  extend  the  mandate 

for  the  United  Nations-sanc- 
tioned  Operation  Provide Comfort. 

Two  Turkish  air  force 
bases,  Inc tr Ilk  and  Pirinclik. 
In  the  south,  are  being  used 
by  American.  British,  French 
and  Turkish  aircraft  to  en- 

force the  no-fly  zone  which  is 

keeping  President  Saddam Hussein’s  army  at  bay. 
A   decision  Is  due  by  the  end 

of  the  month,  but  Turkey  is 

becoming  increasingly  anx- 
ious about  the  humanitarian 

operation,  fearing  the  cre- 
ation of  a   permanent  Kurdish 

state  on  its  border. 

Critics  round  on  Arafat  to  secure  release  of  human  rights  activist 

Jessica  Berry  in  Jerusalem 

SOME  of  Yasser  Arafat’s 
critics  are  pressuring 

him  to  release  a   leading 

human  rights  activist. 

A   Palestinian  secret  mili- 
tary court  on  Friday  or- 

dered lyad  al-Sarraj,  who 
holds  a   British  passport  to 

be  detained  for  15  days  for 
allegedly  assaulting  a 

police  officer  while  In 

prison  awaiting  trial  on 

drugs  charges: Mr  Sarraj.  an  outspoken 

critic  of  the  Palestinian 
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president’s  self-rule 
regime,  and  bead  of  the  Pal- 

estinian Independent  Com- 
mission for  Human  Rights, 

(PICCR).  was  also  detained 
last  month  after  criticising 
Mr  Arafat. 

Last  week  he  was  charged 
with  drug  possession,  but 
the  drugs  charge  was  not 
upheld  in  court.  The  as- 

sault charge  has  been  ridi- 
culed by  the  appearance  in 

court  alongside  Mr  Sarraj 
of  the  police  officer  he  is  i 
accused  of  attacking.  The  ; 

officer  had  a   bandaged  fist.  1 
According  to  Raji  Sour- ; 

ani,  Mr  Sarraj’s  lawyer,  the 
new  higher  education  min- ister. Hanan  Ashrawi.  has 
been  Involved  in  trying  to 

secure  Mr  Sarraj’s  release. 
Dr  Ashrawi,  who  ac- 

cepted the  ministry  on  Fri- 
day. said  that  Mr  Arafat 

was  "calming  down”. 
A   dogged  critic  of  Mr 

Arafat,  she  said  she  spent 
the  weekend  ordering  him 

to  deal  with  the  “excesses 

of  the  security  system"  and show  respect  for  basic 
human  rights. 
She  said  her  criticism 

was  prompted  by  Mr  Arafat 
himself.  "Arafat  told  me,” 
she  said,  "I  should  ‘put 
your  money  where  your 
mouth  is.  You  are  always 
criticising  me.  and  when  I 
ask  you,  you  turn  me 

down.’  ” 

Mr  Sarraj’s  release  will 
indicate,  how  much  influ- 

ence is  now  wielded  by  Dr 
AshrawL  who  once  held  Mr 

Same’s  post  at  the  PICCR. Yesterday  the  high  court 
In  Gaza  ordered  the  general 

prosecutor,  Kbaled  al-Ki- 
dreh.  to  give  a   written  res- 

ponse within  five  days  on 
why  Mr  Sourani  was  de-  i 
died  access  to  his  client  and 

the  prosecution’s  files. 

ATLEAST70  Hutu  civilians  were  massacred  by  Burundian 

troops  on  Thursday,  community  workers  said.  _ 
Locals  in  the  bills  near  the  Kaniga  River  inthe  north-west 

partof  Gitega  province  have  compiled  a   list  of  the  names  of  40  of.' the  dead — who  toriuded  one  member  of  the  Twa  ethnic  group  . 
— which  they  gave  to  the  workers.  They  said  the  other  victims . 

were  new  to  the  area  and  could  not  be  identified. 
An  estimated  175  soldiers  in  six  trucks  arrived  on  Kibimba  ; 

hill  armed  with  automatic  weapons  and  bayonets  and  began  the 
five-hour  slaughter,  the  locals  said. 

“A  Hutu  woman  told  me  how  she  and  her  children  hid  in 
coffee  bushes  and  watched  horrified  as  the  soldiers  hunted 

down  thefr  screammg  victims,  shooting  or  bayoneting  them  * 

and  throwing  their  bodies  in  the  river,”  one  of  the  foreign, community  workers  said. 

A   senior  Burundian  military  officer  said  he  had  not  heard  of 
toe  reported  massacre.  ,   ’ 

Meanwhile,  in  Rwanda,  the  United  Nations  reported  that  34 irv-ql  grwppnmpnt  nfTMals  were  killed  in  the  first  five  months  of 

tbeypflr-  The  ttm  human  rights  office  said  27  deaths  were  in 

areas  bordering  Zaire  and  Burundi,  where  Rwanda's  Tutsi-led, . 
army  is  fighting  Hutu  rebels.  —   Reuter,  Bujumbura  andSigaJL , 

Awami  League  set  for  power 

BANGLADESH'S  centrist  Awami  League,  which  emerged  as  the 

stogie  largest  party  in  last  week's  election,  isjpoised  to  take  power after  21  years  in  opposition. 

The  league's  prosecte  brightened  atfhe  weekend  when  the  ̂    : centre-right  Jatya  Party,  which  came  third  in  the  polls .   formally 

agreed  to  back  ite  effort  to  fbrmthenart  government.  "   \ In  a   letter  to  the  president,  Abdur  Rahman  Biswas,  the  Jatya 

Party  mute  “We  urge  you  to  invite  the  Awami  League  inform  the 
government  without  farther  delay."  President  Biswas  is  expected 
to  do  so  next  week. 
A2tiioa^frhasnotpuh]idymadeit35uppQrtconditimial.the 

Jatsre  Party  is  tomwntohave  reached  an  understanding  with  the 
League  that,  once  in  power,  it  would  help  secure  the  release  of  the 

Jatya  chairman.  Lieutenant  General  Hussain  Muhammad  Rr. shad,  who  is  serving  a   13-year  sentence  tor  corruption.  TSie 
Awami  leader.  Sheikh  Hastna,  welcomed  the  Jatya  Party  decision 

but  made  no  formal  commitment  on  General  Ershad.  “Law  will 
take  Us  own  course,”  she  said.  —   ArshadMahmud,  Dhaka. 

Simeon  II  hints  at  political  role 

BULGARIA’S  farmer  king,  Simeon  H,  ended  a   triumphant  three- 
week  tour  of  his  amntry  and  flew  back  into  exile  yesterday,  but 
vowed  torehirn,  hinting  he  may  take  a   higher  political  profile.  .. 

Boosted  by  big  crowds  and  rapturous  receptions,  the  former 

king  told  reporters:  “God  grantthat  we  see  each  other  again very 
soon,”  before  flying  back  to  his  home  in  Madrid.  Supporters  have 
urged  him  to  return  after  50  years  hi  exile  to  lead  the  country,  and 
possibly  run  in  presidential  elections  due  at  the  end  of  the  year. 

He  refused  to  rule  out  an  election  bid,  saytoghe  would  carry  out 

“a  deep,  mature  and  fundamental  assessment”  of  the  Implications 
nf  his  visit  and  itrgpri  the  country's  •‘political  rlaw"  jo  do  the 
same.  In  implied  criticism  of  the  9oeiadiBtgiiv  eminent yesterday, 

die  former  king  called  fir  privatisation  of  state-run  firms  to  be 
speeded  up,  and  for  more  active  measures  to  attract  foreign 
investment  —   Julian  Borger,  Sarajevo. 

Search  for  refugee  ship  fails 

A   SHIP  carrying  hundreds  of  Liberian  refugees  was  missing  and 
possibly  to  distress  yesterday  off  the  West  African  coast  but  bad 
weather  blocked  search  efforts. 

A   five-hour  aerial  search  off  Ivory  Coast  and  Ghana  on  Satur- 
dayfailed  to  spot  the  Russian  freighter  Zolotitsa,  which  has  been 
at  sea  for  three  weeks  after  sailing  from  Monrovia. 

On  Saturday,  the  French  aid  agency  Mddecins  Sans  Frontieres- 
was  told  that  maritime  officials  had  picked  up  a   distress  signal 

from  an  unidentified  Russian  hnatnffthpr.lheriim  masf 
The  Zolotitsa,  which  has  about 450 civilians  cm  board,  has  been 

reflosed  permission  to  dock  by  several West  African  countries. 
The  passengers  are  believed  tobe  short  of  water  and  food,  and 
after  21  days  at  sea.  sanitary  and  health  conditions  are  feared 
poo-.  — AP,  Abidjan. 

Iraq  blocks  UN  inspections 
UNITED  Nations  inspectors  left  Iraq  yesterday  after  guards 
barred  than  from  entertogsites  suspected  of  containing  illegal 
weapons  material.  The  chief  inspector,  Nikita  Smidovich,  said 
the  deadlock  was  the  most  serious  in  five  years  rf  inspections. 

The  team  was  denied  access  to  three  sites  and  allowed  only 
partial  entry  to  a   fourth,  he  said. 

The  head  of  the  UN  special  commission.  Rolf Ekeus,  will  arrive 

in  Baghdad  on  Wednesday  to  present  the  Security  Council's demand  that  inspectors  be  allowed  access  to  all  sites  they  con- 
sider suspicious.  — AP.  Baghdad. 

Storms  kill  over  1 0O  in  India 

Tension  in  the  region  has 
also  been  heightened  by  a 

series  of  bombs  In  neighbour- 
ing Syria.  Turkey’s  military intelligence.  MIT,  has  been 

blamed  For  the  attacks.  The 
leader  of  the  PKK,  Abdullah 
Ocalan.  has  lived  in  Syria  for 
the  p3St  decade. As  well  as  using  Iraq  and 

Syria  for  launching  attacks 
on  Turkey,  the  PKK  has, 

along  with  leftwing  paramili- 
tary groups,  supported  the 

growing  hunger  strike. 

T7ie  prisoners’  list  of  de- mands include  the  resigna- 

tion of  Mehmet  Agar,  the  jus-  1 tioe  minister  and  a   former  . 

chief  of  police:  talks  between 
the  government  and  the  PKK; 
an  end  to  torture  during  in- , 
terrogation;  and  the  banning 

of  attacks  by  informers  on  de- tained suspects. 
Last  Wednesday  a   delega- 

tion of  lawyers  met  the  gov- 
ernment in  the  hope  of  ending 

the  protest  but  although  they 
were  told  some  demands 
could  be  met,  there  would  be 
no  ministerial  resignations. 
The  offer  is.  reportedly,  still 

being  considered  by  the inmates. 

The  hunger  strikers,  both 
men  and  women,  have  been 
taking  water  and  some  sugar. 
Last  week  two  men  tried  to 
set  their  clothes  alight  to  jail 

in  Diyarbakir.  eastern  Tur- 
key. and  19  of  the  most  seri- 

ously ill  were  transferred  to 
Antep  prison. 

Sympathy  hunger  strikes have  also  been  staged  by 

mothers  of  prisoners.  In  Di- 
yarbakir, women  occupied 

the  offlctes  of  a   political 

party.  One  of  the  mothers, 
Meltha  Gene,  who  said  her 
son.  Turan.  aged  21.  had  been 
jailed  for  distributing  leaflets 

four  years  ago.  was  worried he  would  die. 

■There  is  a   PKK  ceasefire." 
she- said.  “But  the  Turkish 

army  keeps  fighting.  We  want 
peace  not  war,  the  killing 

must  stop.  Our  children  will 

die.” 

The  government  insists  it 
has  offered  the  prisoners  full 
medical  treatment. 

THE  streets  of  Madras  were 
awash  with  flood  water  after 
a   tropical  cyclone  and  heavy 
rainfall  hit  southern  India 

yesterday. At  least  lio  people  have 
been  killed  and  thousands 
driven  from  their  homes. 
The  dead  were  spread 

across  three  states  —   Andhra 
Pradesh.  Tamil  Nadu  and Karnataka  —   and  more  than 

190  people,  mostly  fishermen, were  reported  missing. 

"We  have  already  evacu- 

ated about  5.000  families  from 
the  region.  But  if  the  rain continues  we  might  have  to 
remove  more.”  said  H.  S. 
Brahma,  the  relief  commis- sioner in  Andhra  Pradesh. 
The  storm,  which  brought 

down  thousands  of  telephone 

and  power  lines,  was  moving north  towards  Puri,  a   seaside 
resort  in  Orissa,  but  was  ex- 

pected to  weaken  in  Inten- sity. —   Reuter.  Hyderabad. 

Fans  killed  as  wall  collapses 

fern  nraf 'tSUiSF  waU  c°2apsed  at  the  end  of  the  match  when 

appeared  tobe  locked.  “There 

o 
He  turns  50  in  October  and 

manages  to  look  like  a wholly  benign  Ben  Elton, 

^fP^ially  when  peering 
through  his  little  round  specs. 
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?   awaits  the  result  of  the  Russian 
tla  elect,on>  keen  observers  at  polling 

votp  wa<f^eryWh.®re  were  smuggling  to  ensure  the clean.  Janies  Meek  in  Podolsk  reports 
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Votes  cast 
under  cynical 
eyes  of  party 

O   ONE  was  going 
to  trick  Nikolai 
Kuzmaryov.  If 
anyone  cheated 
daring  this  elec- 

tion, it  was  not  going  to  be 
because  the  Communist  Party election  observer  had  taken 
his  eyes  off  it  for  a   moment. 
Mr  Kuzmaryov  had  been 

observing  those  ballot  boxes 
since  they  were  opened, 
shown  to  be  empty,  and 
sealed  early  yesterday  morn- 

ing. He  would  continue  to  ob- 
serve them  until  they  were 

emptied,  the  votes  were 
counted  and  he  had  a   stamped 
copy  of  the  results. 
Gennady  Zyuganov,  the 

Communist  challenger  in  the 
Russian  presidential  election, 
had  promised  a   countrywide 
army  or  observers  to  prevent 
cheating  and  in  Podolsk,  an 
industrial  town  south  of  Mos- 

cow. all  polling  stations  had 
at  least  one  elderly  man  in  a 
dark  suit  watching  intently 
as  the  democratic  process 
went  quietly  ahead. 
"We're  not  giving  any  ad- 

vice. we’re  not  interfering. 
We’re  just  watching  and 
that’s  alt"  Mr  Kuzmaryov said  at  the  polling  station  in 

Podolsk’s  House  of  Culture.  “I 
will  be  here  continuously.  1 
don’t  think  there  will  be  falsi- 

fications.’’ The  head  of  the  local  ad- 
ministration, Victor  Borod- 

kin, stood  nearby.  He  was 
backing  the  president  Boris 
Yeltsin,  but  there  was  no  sign 
of  tension  between  two  men 
who  —   according  to  Mr  Yelt- 

sin's scenario  for- Russia -in 
the  event  of  a   Zyuganov;  vic- 

tory —   would;  be  on  opposite 
sides  of  the  barricades  id  aT 

civil  war.  
'   ' 

Mr  Borodkin  said  he  ex- 
pected a   fair  election,  but  hot 

because  there  were  so  many 
Communist  Party  observers. 

"For  members  of  the  local 
election  commission,  the 
risks  of  falsification  are  too 
high  to  run.  The  idea  of  mass 
falsification  is  hysteria  on  the 
part  of  people  who  are  afraid 
to  lose,’’  he  said. 

At  another  polling  station 
in  Podolsk,  the  Communist 
observer,  71 -year-old  Alexan- 

der Roslekov,  was  joined -by 
Yulia,  aged  22,  from  the  lib- 

eral Yabloko  movement  of 
Grigory  Yavlinsky. 

Once  the  jurelixnrnary  count 
was  completed  at  the  polling 
station,  both  observers  would 
receive  authorised  copies  of 

the  result  sheets,  or  "proto- 
cols". before  the  results  were 

taken  to  the  town’s  central 
electoral  commission  with  a 
police  escort  to  be  tallied  for 

the  region’s  total  results. 
“If  the  figures  don't  add  up, 

it  means  there's  been  a   falsifi- 
cation.” Yulia  said. 

Podolsk,  a   .   town  of  about 

200,000,  is  where  Moscow's  fe- 
vered capitalist  culture  inter- 
sects with  the  conservative 

“Red  Belt"  of  the  hinterland. 
Its  centre  buzzes  with  kiosks, 
markets  and  shops  but  its  66 
once-proud  factories,  many 
Unked>  to  the  defence  sector, 
have  been  stricken  by  the 

slump'. The  town’s  huge  sewing- 
machine  plant,  is  trying  to 
restore  its  fortunes,  by  assem- 

bling a   new  model  from -Ger- 
man parts.  - 

The  town  voted  heavily  in 
fa vobr  of  the  Communist 

Party- in: thp  parliamentary 
elections  'last:  .December. .   In 
some  districts,  the  local  dep- 

uty, Yuri  Voronin,  polled 
more  than  50  per  cent  Al- 

though the  local  authorities 
are  technically  pro- Yeltsin, 
they  have  the  support  of  local 
Communists  who  believe  they 
are  being  forced  to  toe  the 
Kremlin  line. 
While  tbe  Communists 

feared  cheating  by  the  Yeltsin 
camp,  Yabloko  supporters 
said  the  town  was  controlled 

by  Mr  Zyuganov's  people. 
“This  is  a   communist  town," 
said  Tamara  Soldatkina,  who 
heads  a   team  of  observers. 

“We  put  up  our  posters  of 
Yavlinsky  and  by  the  same 

evening  they've  been  torn 

down." 

Yabloko  activist  Victor  So- 
sinkov,  a   50-year-old  retired 
army  officer,  said  local  elec- 

tion officials  —   selected  by 
Communist-dominated  local 
councils  —   were  80  per  cent 
pro-Communist  and  that  all 
Yabloko  volunteers  had  been 
deliberately  excluded. 
To  show  how  an  election 

official  might  rig  tbe  voting, 
he  said:  "I  know  the  people  in 
my  own  block  of  flats.  Sup- 

pose I   know  that  30  of  them 

aren’t  going  to  be  around  — 
they’re  working,  they're  off 
on  a   business  trip,  they’re 
sickl  I   simply  take  the  appro- 

priate number  of  ballot 
papers,  fill  them  in  and  put 

them  in  the  ballot  box.  " According  to  Mr  Sosinkov, 

however,  the  presence  of  ob- 
servers would  help  to  prevent 

worse  fraud. 

“^The  observers  do  help.  If 
there  weren't  any,  the  viola- 

Easier  than  it  looks . . .   One  Muscovite  explains  the  ballot  paper  to  another  during  voting  in  the  presidential  election  photograph-  mchael  yassukcmch 

Wine-growers  drink  to  a   good 
year  at  French  vintage  festival 
Paul  Webster  in  Bordeaux  joins  the 

ftySw  experts  and  VIPs  at  a   chateau  gathering 

observation.' to  predict  the  quality  of  the  ’96  harvest 

Tadic  ‘murdered 
former  friend’ 
Ed  Vuffiamy  In  The  Hague 

BOSNIA’S  war  crimes 
trial  enters  a   climactic 

phase  this  week  as  sur- 
vivors of  the  infamous  Ser- 

bian Omars ka  concentration 

camp  gather  in  The  Hague  to 
see  if  they  can  identify  the 
accused  —   Du  ska  Tadic  —   as 
cow  of  the  killers  and  tortur- 

ers who  allegedly  patrolled 
the  camp. 

The  hearings  resume 
tomorrow.  The  last  session, 

on  Friday,  included  the  first 

open-court  description  of  con- 
ditions in  the  camp,  and  the 

first  eyewitness  account  erf" 
murders  allegedly  committed 

by  "Mr  Tidier  —   two  Muslims 
having  their  throats  cut 
Nihad  Seferovic  told  the 

courr  he  had  played  with  Mr 

Tadic  as  a   child,  and  later 

helped  him  build  his  cafe.  He 

described  being  taken  to 

Omarska  after  several  days 

oo  the  run  from  the  shelling 

of  his  town.  Kozarac.  He  said 

he  arrived  at  the  camp  in  late 

May  1992."  almost  unconscious 
from  beatings.  He  remained  a 

prisoner  until  Omarska  was 

hastily  closed  on  August  6. 

Asked  by  the  court  to  lift 

the  roof  of  a   model  of  the 

camp  to 'show  where  he  was 
incarcerated.  Mr  Seferovic 

cptri  "I  don't  need  to  lift  it  I 

was  right  below  the  roof-®11 

tbe  upper  floor."  He  asked  the 

judges:  “Do  you  know  how  a 

tin  roof  hots  up  in  summer?’
’ 

There  was  no  water  and  lit- 
tle or  no  food.  Mr  Seferovic 

said.  Men  were  taken  out 

mghUyand  beaten  —   "super^ 
human  screams  and  curses 

were  audible  throughout  th
e 

vast  hangar  of  what  had  been
 

an  iron  ore  mine.  . 

Most  would  never  return 

he  said.  “Their  places  would 

he  filled  by  other  men/’ 
But  those  that  did  return, 

Mr  Seftrovfe  said,  could  no
t 

and  were  “the  same 

cotour  as.  your  rob
es"  — 

bright  scarfs  i~Stmiehow,  I
 

survived."  faeaid.    

One  night, -^Seferovic 
toM  the  tribunal:  "The  yelling 

was  so  food  that  everyone  fell 

completely  silent  tor  two  days 

afterwards."  jAmong  those 
who  disappeared  that  night 

was  a   friend  called  Emir  Kar- 
ahasic,  whom  the  witness 

identified  as  also  being  a   par- 
ticularly close  friend  of  Mr 

Tadic.  On  thfrindSctmeiit,  Mr 

'   Tadic  is  accpsedof  murdering 
Mr  KeroHagicthat  night. 

.   Mr  Seferovic  tokl  the  court 

be  had  witnessed  :   two  mur- 

ders while  on  the  run  and  hid- 
ing in  an  orchard  in  Kozarac. 

He  said  he  had  seen  Mr  Ta- 
dic take  .two  men  out  of  a 

group  of  five  Muslim  police 
officers  from  the  village  and 
slit  their  throats  with  a   dag- 

ger. “Blood  gushed  out  every- 
where, and  there  was  ■   sud- 

denly a   terrible  firing  — 
don’t  know  why,  in  celebra- 

tion I   suppose." Each  eyewitness  so  far  has 
been  asked  to  identify  Mr  Ta- 

dic in  court,  and  this  was  an 
especially  chilling  moment 
When  Mr  Seferovic  gestured 
towards  the  dock,  Mr  Tadic 
returned  his  gaze,  cocking 
one  eyebrow  and  throwing  a 
defiant  smirk  at  his  old  friend. 
Azra  Blazevic  had  known 

Mr  Tadic  as  a   neighbour  and, 
seen  him  directing  groups  of 

Serbian  soldiers  after  Muslim’ civilians  surrendered  to  their 
bombardment  of  Kozarac. 

Nasiha  Klipic  had  been  a 

good  acquaintance  of  Mr  Ta- 

Dusan  Tadic:  “Sent  MusBms 

to  death  or  to  torture  camps 

die  on  the  rounds  of  local -tav-
 

erns and  cafes.  But  she  last 

saw  him  when  she  was  part  of 

a   column"  of  Muslim  clvilans 

from  Kozavic  whom  armed
 

Serbs  were  sorting  into 

groups  tor  either  execution  
or 

dispatch  to  camps  —   men  to
 

Omarska  or  Keretenn,  women 

and  children  to  TYnopblje.cwO  ■ 

Mrs  Klipic  said  Mr  Tadic 

was  anp  of  those  patrolling  the 

coiumd  in  a   police-  car.  aim 
later  —-  automatic  rifle  m 

hand  —   sorting  civilian*  mto 

their  camp  groups. 
Mrs'  KKpfc’s  testimony  was 

markedly  spirited,  but  sud- 
denly, broken  by  tears  when 

she  was  asked  if  she  had  seen 

her  husband  or  two  . brothers 
slncS"  that  time.  Her  brothers 
had&oth  been  dispatched  to 
Omarska. 

Breakaway 

new  regime 
announced 

by  Croats 

We 

Julian  Borger  hi  Sarajevo 

■BOSNIAN  Croat  hardliners 
Pnrmormced  the  formation 

of  a   new  separatist  govern- 
ment at  the  weekend  In  defi- 
ance erf  international  efforts 

to  unite  the  country's  Croats and  MiigUnre  under  the  um- 

brella of  a   single  Federation. 
Tbe  announcement,  broad- 

cast from  the  city  of  Mostar, 

equalled  an  assertion  of  inde- 

pendence by  “Heraeg-Bosna", 
an  unrecognised  “statelet1 within  Bosnia  formed  by 
Croat  nationalists  during 
their  1993  revolt  against  the 
Muslim-led  government 
The  Bosnian  prime  minis- 

ter, Hasan- Murato  vie,  de- 
nounced the  breakaway  Croat 

regime  yesterday  as  illegal, 
but  acknowledged  that  it  con- 

tinued to  operate  as  a   state 
within  a   .state; 
In  March  Croat  leaders 

agreed  to  dissolve  Hera 
Bosna  and  the  government 
consented  to  transfer  power 
from  Muslim-dominated  insti- 

tutions .to  new  power -sharing 
Federal .   ministries.  Neither 

Since*  the  Federation  was launched  in  March  1994 
lindftr  United  States  auspices, 

joint  institutions  have  been 
formed  and  promoted  by  the 
West,  but  real  power  remains 
in  the  two  nationalist  camps. 
The  Herzeg-Bosna  govern- 

ment never  ceased  to  func- 

tion, and  tho  naming  of  a   raw cabinet  is  a   defiant  gesture, 

both  in  its  timing  and  in  the 
choice  of  ministers. 
A   militant  Croat  separatist, 

Pero  Markovic,  has  been 

named  “prime  minister",  but 
Muslim  leaders  in  Sarajevo 
were  more  concerned  that 

Vladimir .   Soljic  would  con- 

tinue as  “defence  minister”. Mr  Soljic  is  officially  the 

Federation's  defence  minis- 
ter,  but  his  parallel  involve- 

ment in  Heraeg-Bosna  raises 

questions  about  his  commit- 
ment to  forming  a   joint  Mus- 

lim-Croatarmy. 
Muslim  and  Croat  leaders 

were  due  to  agree  on  a   de- 
fence law  last  week  which 

would  pave  the  way  for  a   mili- 
tary merger,,  but  talks  broke 

down  over  who  would  have 

overall  control.  Their  collapse' infuriated  Washington,  which 
is  .withholding  military  sup- 

port to  file  Federation  until 
the  defence  law  is  passed. 
The  hardline  Croat  stance 

raises  questions  about  the 

feasibility  of  elections  in  Mos- 
tar, scheduled  for  June  30. 

you  open  the 'first  bottle  of  1996 

Bordeaux  in  about 

three  years  from  now,  bear 
the  following  scene  in  mind 
from  the  weekend  gather- 

ing of  regional  wine-grow- ers summoned  to  predict 

the  quality  of  this  year’s vintage. 

From  the  great  front 

doors  of  an  elegant  man- 
sion in  the .   Haut  M§doc 

near  the  Atlantic.,  scores  of 

sommeliers  in  aprons,  waist- 
coats and  white  shirts 

poured  on  to  the  lawns  in 
27C,  each  bearing  Jerobo- 

ams containing  the  equiva- 
lent of  eight  bottles  of 

Chateau  Lanessan  1975. 
This  was  the  most  solemn 

moment  of  the  annnai  Fete 
de  la  Fleur,  when  bringing 

out  the  old  also  rang  in  the 
new.  Flushed  with  liquid 
memories  of  an  exceptional 
year,  experts  representing 

the  region’s  14,000  wine- 
growers gave  a   promising 

verdict  on  the  fresh  buds 
and  blossom  that  in  about 
100  days  will  be  harvested 
as  wine  grapes. 

The  silent  invasion  of  vet- 

eran cellarmen  was  enough 

to  bring  lunchtime  conver- sation to  a   halt,  even  at  the 

VIP  table  where  Pierre  Tru- 
deau, the  former  Canadian 

prime  minister,  was 
recounting  his  gourmet  ex- 

periences at  G7  meetings  to 

Alain  Juppe,  mayor  of  Bor- deaux and  the  French 
prime  minister. 
Chateau  Lanes  san  was 

the  home  of  Hubert  Bou- 
teiller,  chairman  of  Bor- 

deaux’s inter-professional 
council,  the  CIVB,  that 
unites  growers  and  dealers 
in -a  700-million  bottle  in- 

dustry earning  France 
about  £1.5  billion  a   year. 

Amid  general  hilarity 
created  by  lavish  consump- 

tion of  seven  other  vintages 

before,  during  and  after  a 
celebration  luncheon,  some 
growers  were  drowning 
their  sorrows.  Nuclear  test 

protests  have  cost  Bor- 
deaux about  £24  million  in 

lost  orders,  while  older 
winemakers  recalled  that 
when  the  moveable  festival 
was  last  held  at  the  dulteau 
40  years  ago,  a   dismal  crop 
followed. 

Apart  from  resorting  to 
the  comfort  of  its  own 
product  to  chase  away  such 
moments  of  pessimissm. 

Bordeaux  has  become  in- 
creasingly deft  at  develop- 

ing rituals,  esotericism  and ceremony  to  defy  drought, 

frost,  hailstorms  and  nu- 

clear fall-out. The  weekend  gathering 

opened  with  the  enthroning 
of  new  members  of  the 
Commanderie  du  Bontemps 
de  Medoc  et  des  Graves,  a 

Nuclear  test 

protests  have cost  Bordeaux 

about  £24  million 

in  lost  orders 

45-yea r-old_  chivalrous 
order  in  which  command- 

ers, in  academic-style 
robes,  bestow  medals  on 
anyone  ready  to  defend 
Bordeaux’s  supremacy. 
The  pseudo-religious 

ritual  held  in  the  Tjhipmah vineyards  was  part  of  a 

complex  esoteric  code  that 

puts  most  cults"  to  shame.  A select  few  guests  had  spent 
the  previous  day  being  of- fered the  cypher  key  in  a 

laboratory-like  classroom 
There  .   a   lecturer  warned 
that  they  would  not  get  the 
best  out  of  the  glass  until 

they  could  detect  1,200  po- 
tential aromas  —   from 

burnt  caramel  to  cat’s  pee  — 
catalogued  by  a   famous  Bor- deaux “nose"  in  the  1980s. Drinkers  ready  to  pay 

£300  for  a   similar  initiation 
can  then  decant  what 
sounds  like  pretentions 

mum  bo-jumbo  to  tbe  unbe- 
liever —   or  just  take  the  ad- 

vice of  Nicholas  Faith,  Brit- 
ish editorial  director  of 

L’  Amateur  de  Bordeaux,  on 
how  to  recognise  a   good 
wine.  “Watch  bow  many 

glasses  I   drink,”  he  said,  at- tacking the  1975  jeroboam. 
But  there  was  no  need  for 

a   codebook  to  understand 
Pascal  Vincent,  the 
chateau’s  chief  grower,  as 
he  examined  tbe  stems  of 

tiny  would-be  grapes.  He 

had  rarely  seen  such  uni- formity in  blossom  growth, 

setting  ideal  conditions  for 

a   big  crop  and  a   short 
harvest. 

“If  it  rains  a   little  soon, 

then  this  will  be  an  excep- 

tional year,"  he  said.  Good news  for  growers,  but  not 
necessarily  for  drinkers. 
Hopes  of  a   great  vintage 
after  last  year’s  perfect summer  sent  prices  up  by 

about  20  per  cent. 

Dealer  ‘finds 

Joan  of  Arc’s 

armour* 

Alex  Duval  Smith  in  Paris 

A   FRENCH  antiques 
#*dealer  claims  to  have  dis- 

covered the  complete  armour 

worn  by  Joan  of  Arc  when 
she  was  captured  in  Com- 

piegne  in  1430. 
Pierre  de  Souzy  claims  that 

the  armour  —   bought  from  a 
family  which  acquired  it  in 
Britain  in  the  late  18th  cen- 

tury —   fits  his  daughter,  aged 
14.  and  features  dents  and 
repairs  which  correspond  to 

documented  war  wounds  suf- 
fered by  Joan  of  Arc. 

While  historians  remain 
cautious  —   pointing  out  at least  four  women  attempted 

to  pass  for  Joan  of  Arc  during 
her  lifetime  —   they  confirmed 
that  the  armour  dates  from 
the  15th  century. 

One  expert.  Regin e   Per- 
noud,  told  the  Journal  du  Di- manche  that  the  5ft  armour 

could  be  that  which  was  com- 
missioned by  Charles  Vn  for 

the  shepherd  girl  who,  ac- 
cording to  legend,  was  told  in a   vision  to  free  France  from the  Duke  of  Burgundy. 

French  historians  say  de- 

tails of  Joan  of  Arc's  scars  are 
known  because  after  her  cap- 

ture in  143(1.  Anne  erf  Burgun- 

dy examined  tbe  19- year-old prisoner  to  ascertain  whether 
she  was  a   virgin  or  a   witch. 
Joan  of  Arc  was  eventually 

judged  a   heretic  and  burnt  at 
the  stake. 

Ministers  battle  to  save 
summit  from  BSE  row 
John  Palmer  in  Rome 

UROPEAN  .UNION  for- 
eign ministers  gather  in 

Rome  today  for  what 

looks  like  a   doomed  last  at- 

tempt to  prevent  the  BSE  row 
turning  into  a   frill-scale  con- frontation between  John 

Mqjor  and  his  fellow  EU  lead- 
ers at  this  week’s  summit  in Florence. 

EU  governments  are  not 
satisfied  with  plans  put  for- 

ward by  London  for  the  eradi- 
cation of  BSE,  and  a   frame- 
work agreement  on  the 

phased  lifting  of  the  beef  ban 
is  unlikely  before  the  summit 

If  there  is  no  agreement  the 

prime  minister  has  threat- 
ened to  paralyse  the  summit 

—   which  has  been  called  to 

discuss  progress  to  a   single 
currency  and  the  planned 
review  of  the  Maastricht 

treaty.  Jacques  San  ter,  the 
president  erf  the  European 

Commission,  warned  on  Sat- 
urday: “Our  heads  erf  state 

and  government  win  not  allow 

themselves  to  be  cornered." Meanwhile  the  beef  conflict 

is  strengthening  the  resolve 

of  Britain’s  EU  partners  to 
find  ways  of  moving  to  closer 
political  union,  if  necessary 

without  Britain.  The  Rome 

meeting  will  hear  a   progress 

report  about  possible  changes 
to  the  Maastricht  treaty 
which  could  lead  to  Britain 

being  marginalised  in  deci- 
s ion-making.  Almost  all  the other  14  member  states  are 

ready  to  pool  sovereignty  on 
issues  including  foreign  and 
security  policy. 

Even  tbe  governments 
which  have  shown  most  sym- 

pathy for  Mr  Major's  predica- ment over  beef  and  his  prob- 
lems with  Eurosceptic  MPs 

now  despair  of  reaching-  a 

long-term  agreement  on  the 
future  of  Europe.  Italy  has 
had  to  withdraw  invitations 

to  a   number  of  Latin  Ameri- 
can governments  to  sign  a   co- 

operation declaration  with 
the  EU  in  Florence  on  Friday, 

fearing  that  the  whole  deal 
could  be  vetoed  at  the.  last 

minute  by  Mr  Major. 
“The  cancellation  of  the  in- 

vitation to  the  Andean  Pact 

countries  is  extremely  embar- 
rassing for  the  European 

Union,"  one  Commission  offi- 
cial said.  "There  have  been 

mare  than  70  British  blocking 

decisions  in  the  last  few 
weeks  on  matters  nothing  to 
do  with  beef.  I   really  wonder 
iT  the  authorities  in  London 
understand  what  this  is  doing 

to  the  attitude  of  others  to 

Britain’s  role,  to  Europe?” 

The  other  EU  heads  of  gov- 

ernment are  determined  to 
deny  Mr  Major  an  outright 
propaganda  victory.  The  most 
they  will  agree' to  is  a   general promise  —   without  a   time- 

-   table  or  guarantees  —   to  con- sider a   step-by-step  removal 
of  the  beef  ban  as  Britain 
proves  it  is  making  progress 
in  eliminating  BSE.  They  also 
want  some  20,000  extra  sus- 

pect cattle  culled. The  British  government  is 
under  enormous  pressure  to call  off  its  attempt  to  paralyse 
EU  decision-making.  The  last 
chance  for  a   face-saving  com- 

promise on  a   framework, 
agreement  to  lift  the  beef  ban 

may  depend  on  the  Foreign Secretary,  Malcolm  Rifkind. 

ending  Britain's  non-coopera- tion campaign  in  Rome. 

However,  Mr  Rifkind  in- 
sisted last  week  that  without 

an  acceptable  framework 

agreement  on  bee£  the  Flor- 
ence summit  would  itself  fell 

victim  to  the  British  scorched 

earth  policy:  wff  the  [beef] 
matter  has  hot  been  resolved 
by  the  Florence  summit,  then, 

inevitably,  it  will  be  the  domi- 

nant issue  for  the  summit." The  failure  on  Friday  of  the 
influential.  EU  vets  committee 

to  approve  Britain’s  draft 
framework  for  a   five-stage  lift- 

ing of  the  ban  makes  a   com- 
promise today  even  less  likely. 
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Violence 

beyond  belief 
Sinn  Fein’s  credibility  shattered 
IRA  BOMBS  are  political  acts  and  a   serious  attempt  j 
must  always  be  made  to  examine  them  as  such,  I 

especially  by  those  of  us  for  whom  such  forms  _   of 

political  violence  are  tactics  beyond  belief  This  applies 

just  as  much  to  the  bomb  that  went  off  in  central 
Manchester  on  Saturday  morning,  injuring  200  wholly 

innocent  people,  as  to  any  of  its  predecessors.  But  how, 

even  trying  to  put  all  indignation  aside,  are  we  to 
interpret  this  largest  bomb  ever  to  be  detonated  on  the 
British  mainland  as  anything  other  than  the  deliberate 
burial  of  the  1993-96  Northern  Ireland  peace  process? 

The  bomb  in  Manchester  (a  city  full  of  Irish  connec- 
tions) is  a   classic  republican  statement  It  was  a 

reassertion  that  the  "armed  struggle’1  (against  Saturday 
shoppers  and  their  children?)  continues  to  be  absolutely 
central  to  republican  strategy.  Whether  that  message 
was  intended  for  the  IRA  itself  or  for  the  British 

government  is  academic.  The  IRA  may  indeed  intend 

such  bombings  bo  reassure  its  "volunteers’*  that  theirs is  a   movement  which  ultimately  subsists  upon  the  cult 
of  blood  sacrifice.  It  may  also  intend  the  British 
government  to  understand  that  it  will  not  be  able  to 
guarantee  security  to  its  own  citizens  for  as  long  as 
Northern  Ireland  remains  part  of  the  United  Kingdom. 
But  the  principal  message  is  that  the  republican 
movement  has  not  renounced  the  use  of  violence  and 
never  will 

It  is  also  a   broader  reminder  that  the  IRA  is  a   law 
unto  itself  In  this  sense  the  bombing  is  exactly  parallel 
to  the  murder  of  Garda  detective  Jerry  McCabe  in 
County  Limerick  10  days  ago.  Hours  before  the  bomb 
went  off  in  Manchester,  the  IRA  finally  admitted  what  it 
had  denied  for  the  previous  eight  days,  that  a   seven- 
man  IRA  team  had  killed  Det  McCabe  during  an 
unsuccessful  post  office  van  robbery.  Det  McCabe  was 

Irish  and  the  weekend’s  injured  Mancunians  were 
mainly  British,  but  they  are  all  victims  of  an  organisa- 

tion which  operates  to  its  own  rules,  outside  the  laws  of 

all  countries,  not  just  those  of  the  “occupying”  British. 
On  one  level  the  IRA  may  exist  to  liberate  Ireland  from 
the  hated  Brits.  On  another  it  exists,  like  Bonnie  and 
Clyde,  to  rob  banks  and  kill  people. 

Yet  the  Manchester  bomb  is  presumably  also  an  act 
with  intended  political  consequences.  There  is  much 
speculation  at  the  moment  that  republican  strategists 
were  impressed  by  the  speed  with  which  the  Canary 
Wharf  bomb  in  February  was  followed  by  an  announce- 

ment of  all-party  talks  for  June  10.  By  that  analogy,  the 
Manchester  bomb  may  also  be  intended  to  be  both  an 

expression  of  displeasure  at  Sinn  Fein’s  exclusion  from 
the  talks  and  a   means  of  focusing  attention  (particularly 
of  the  British  government,  which  is  axiomatlcaUy 

always  the  villain  in  republican  eyes)  on  the  desirabil- 
ity of  getting  them  into  the  process  that  started  a   week 

ago  this  morning. 
If  so,  it  is  hard  to  see  that  happening,  not  least 

because  the  two  situations  are  very  different  The 
British  government  mishandled  events  in  January, 
especially  around  the  release  of  the  Mitchell  Report 
and  its  delaying  tactics  forfeited  its  credibility  and 
allies.  When  the  Canary  Wharf  bomb  exploded,  there 
was  a   genuine  sense  in  which  British  tactics  had 
contributed  to  the  end  of  the  ceasefire,  even  if  the 
failure  did  not  excuse  it  None  of  that  is  remotely  true 
today.  The  British  government  is  not  isolated;  indeed  it 
is  more  solidly  aligned  with  the  Irish  government  the 
Northern  Ireland  parties  and  international  opinion 
than  at  any  stage  in  the  process.  Nobody  outside  the 
immediate  republican  movement  holds  John  Major 

even  partially  responsible  for  the  Manchester  bombing. 
Nor,  after  Manchester,  is  there  any  discernible  feeling 

in  this  country  that  the  ball  is  in  Mr  Major’s  court 
Yet  supposing  that  it  was,  with  whom  should  Mr 

Major  deal?  With  Gerry  Adams?  Even  with  the  best  wifi 
in  the  world,  this  is  not  credible  at  the  moment  A   lot  of 

people  have  stuck  their  necks  out  on  behalf  of  Gerry 
Adams,  from  Bill  Clinton  down  to  the  Northern  Ireland 
people  who  took  the  slogan  A   Vote  For  Sinn  Fein  Is  A 
Vote  For  Peace  at  thee  value  less  than  three  weeks  ago. 

The  Manchester  bomb  has  made  those  sometimes  well- 
intentioned  and  occasionally  brave  folk  look  stupid.  The 
ending  of  the  ceasefire  in  February  and  the  renewal  of 
the  bombing  campaign  this  weekend  mean  that  Mr 

Adams’s  word  is  practically  worthless.  At  the  end  of  last 
week,  Mr  Adams  denounced  the  killing  of  Det  McCabe 

as  "totally  and  absolutely  wrong”  and  indignantly 
attacked  those  who  sought  to  link  the  killing  to  Sinn 

Fein.  -Two  days  later,  the  IRA  admitted  responsibility. 
Did  Mr  Adams  therefore  condemn  the  IRA  as  totally 

and  absolutely  wrong?  Was  that  a   pig  flying  past  the 
window? 

Take  another,  even  more  important,  example,  four 

weeks  ago,  Mr  Adams  confirmed  that  Sinn  Fein  was 

fully  signed  up  for  the  "Mitchell  principles”  and  was 
therefore  available  for  all-party  talks.  Yet  those  princi- 

ples include  the  endorsement  of  exclusively  peaceful 
means  of  resolving  issues,  the  renunciation  of  force  and 

the  opposition  to  its  use  by  others,  not  to  mention  the 

disarmament  of  paramilitary  organisations  and  the  end 

to  violent  punishments.  If  being  “signed  up”  to  those 
principles  means  anything  at  all,  it  must  mean  Je 

direct  denunciation  erf  the  Manchester  bomb  and  of  t
he 

organisation  which  exploded  it  Mr  Adams  win  not  
and 

cannotdo  that  That  is  why  Sinn  Fein  could  not 

possibly  be  allowed  into  the  talks  without  an
  IRA 

CeSome^bservers  speculate  that  the  bombing  in  Man- 
chester will  shortly  be  followed  by  an  announcement  of  : 

a   ceasefire.  If  so,  that  wifi  no  longer  be  enough  to
  allow 

Sinn  Fein  immediate  entry  into  talks.  Michael  H
oward 

was  right,  for  once,  to  say  that  the  real  world  is  not
  like  ; 

that  If  there  bad  been  no  Manchester  bombing  it  would
  i 

have  been  a   different  matter,  te  teat  case,  those 
 who  ■ 

argued  that  there  was  still  a   ceasefire  in  U
lster  and  that  i 

there  had  been  a   de  facto  cessation  in  Britain  since  j 

April  would  have  had  a   right  tobe  hstene
d  to  with 

respect  The  breaching  of  the  ceasefire  m   February  and  ; 

March  could  have  been  treated  as  an  aberration.  But  i 

the  Manchester  bombing  shows  it  was  not  an  aberra-
  i 

Hon  but  an  upfront  continuing  tactic.  How  can  anyon
e, 

whether  disposed  in  favour  oflnsti  Mtionalism.  le
t  * 

alone  against  it,  rely  on  a   word  that  Sum  Fe
rn  now 

says’  There  is  no  evidence  that  they  ran  deliver  f
or 

neace  and  plenty  of  evidence  mat  they  intend  to  t 

!3mtinue  with  war.  Unless  and  until  that  changes,  ther
e  c 

is  no  point  in  talking  to  them  m   the  current  process.  J 

Sadly,  we  could  be  waiting  a   long  time.  If  so,  let  it  be  \ 

dear  that  on  this  occasion  the  delay  is  not  our  \ 

government’s  fault. 

unm.a(  o/tme 
m 'P&'QOU&HTe' 
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Letters  to  the  Editor 

|   Would  you  believe  it,  they  do 

WHAT  I   cannot  under-  I   |F  CATHERINE  Bennett  |   INCREASING  acceptance  I   tore  which  Ms  Be stand  about  Catherine  I   looked  beneath  the  thin  ve-  ■   within  mainstream  medl-  all  critics  of  astro! oj 
Bennett's  article  neer  of  altruistic  concern  cine  of  systems  like  homeopa-  study.  That's  not  i 

More  on  that  passionate  affair 
between  lovers  and  the  law 

WHAT  1   cannot  under- 
stand about  Catherine 

Bennett's  article 
(Would  you  believe  it?  June 
14)  is  why  my  belief  system  is 
subject  to  so  much  hostility  in 
comparison  to  most  others. 
There  Is  no  more  scientific 

proof  of  the  beliefs  behind 
<   Christianity  than  astrology 
but  Christians  do  not  have  to 
read  articles  which  categorise 

them  as  naive,  desperate  and 
foolish.  They  do  not  have 

words  like  “hokum”  and  "mis- 
leading tosh”  applied  to  what 

they  believe  in. 
Bennett  sets  science  and 

spiritual  beliefc  (superstition 
to  you)  against  one  another. 
Yet  there  is  no  need  for  them 
to  be  in  competition,  no  more 
than  conventional  medicine  is 

always  in  conflict  with  com- plementary medicine. 

To  quote  Hitler  was  disin- genuous. It  should  be  obvious 
that  there  are  good  scientists 
and  evil  scientists.  There  are 

good  astrologers  and  evil  as- 
trologers. There  are  good 

people  and  evil  people.  To 
even  hint  that  a   belief  in  what 
is  beyond  scientific  proof  is 
evil  is  pretty  evil  In  itself 
Valerie  Titus. 

65  Frogmore  Park  Drive, 
Blackwater,  Camberley, 

Surrey  GUI?  OPJ. 

Sex  blight 
• 

\   A /HERE  do  paedophiliacs 
VVcome  from  (Letters,  June 
12)?  Until  we  answer  that 
question,  sending  them  to 
prison  will  solve  nothing. 

In  my  experience,  paedophi- 
lic  tendencies  develop  in  wip" 
—   it  Is  neatly  always  men  — 

who  grow  up  lacking  the  emo- 
tional/sexual maturity  neces- 

sary for  developing  reciprocal 
relationships  with  women. 
They  sense  women  as  a   threat 
to  their  self-esteem.  Their  sex 

drive  then  becomes  misdi- 1 
rected  to  various  forms  of  titil- 1 lation  with  young  boys. 

The  antidote  to  this  mat  ! functioning  Is  an  accepting 

and  comprehensive  sex  educa- 
tion fbr  adolescent  boys  in 

both  home  and  school.  As  yet 
this  does  not  reliably  take 

place  owing  to  persisting  ner- 
vousness about  sex  among  the 

young  in  our  post-prudish 
society.  This  omission  is  what 
has  to  be  put  right  if  Britain  is 
ever  to  shake  off  this  ugly 
blight  within  society. 
(Dr)  James  Hemming. 
31  Broom  Water. 
Teddington,  Middx  TWll  9QJ. 

IF  CATHERINE  Bennett looked  beneath  the  thin  ve- 
neer of  altruistic  concern 

bandied  about  by  foe  BMA  et 
al  in  regard,  to  alternative 

therapies  she  might  see  that  it 
is  really  just  another  industry 
—   no  different,  say,  to  an  oil 

company  or  the  Conservative 
Party  —   attempting  to  protect 
its  interests. 

The  reason  that  the  BMA 
and  other  similar  bodies 

around  the  globe  have  soft- 
ened their  sfanrg  cm  these 

therapies  is  that  in  the  age  of 

HIV/ Aids,  the  notions  of  hav- 

ing control  over  one's  course of  treatment,  and  of  emotional 

well-being  in  the  face  of  termi- 
nal illness,  are  not  comple- 

mentary but  concomitant. 
Consumer  demand  may 

have  aided  this  change,  but  it 
has  also  been  the  catalyst  for 

rigorous  investigation  into 
areas  of  medicine  which  have 
not  been  traditionally 

privileged. 

One  more  question  Ms  Ben- nett what  kind  of  a   world  will 
it  be  when  there  are  no  more 
mysteries;  when  every  cell, 

every  spark  of  mental  activity 
has  been  laid  out  for  clinical 

inspection? 
Tony  Magnnssan. 107d  Grosvenar  Avenue, 
London  N5  2NL. 

INCREASING  acceptance within  mainstream  medi- 
cine of  systems  like  homeopa- 
thy or  acupunture  was  not 

brought  about  by  "consumer 
demand,  rather  than  new  evi- dence”. Hundreds  of  trials 
have  been  carried  out  and 

papers  published  in  scientific journals  and  the  results  have  | 

been  impressive.  A   Dutch 
study  of  107  clinical  trials  of 
hamoepathy  published  in  the 
BMJ  in  1991  found  that  81  pro- 

duced positive  results.  Not 
conclusive,  perhaps,  but  for 
from  superstition. 
Denis  MacEoin  and 
Daniel  Easterman. 
11  Osborne  Avenue. 

Newcastle  Upon  Tyne  NE2  UQ. 

Catherine  Bennett  in 
her  list  of  charges  against 

critics  of  superstitious  prac- 
tices, omits  the  most  serious 

one.  It  is  their  refusal  to  study 

the  practice.  It  displays  igno- rance to  insist  that  astrologers 

believe  we  are  “determined” 
by  foe  planets  (they  don't);  ig- norance to  treat  newspaper 

horoscopes  as  serious  astrol- 

ogy (they  aren't);  and  igno- rance to  assert  that  “we  await 
evidence  that  (Uranus,  Nep- 

tune and  Pluto  have]  any  in- 

fluence on  human  conduct” 
There  is  plenty  in  the  litera- 

ture which  Ms  Bennett,  like 
all  critics  of  astrology,  will  not 
study.  That's  not  rationality, 
that’s  prejudice. 

Ivor  Solomons. 
86  Woods  ide  Road, 

Norwich  NR7  9QW. 

CATHERINE  Bennett 
doesn't  understand  that 

human  beings  have  n on-ratio- 
nal (not  the  same  as  irratio- 

nal) and  non-materialistic 
needs,  which  they  All  as  well 
as  they  can.  And  if  many  of 
their  choices  appear  daft,  that 
doesn't  invalidate  their  need 
for  something  meaningful  be- 

yond the  tangible  trivia  of 

daily  life. 
Beata  Bishop. 
27  Waldeck  Road, 
London  W4  3NL. 

CATHERINE  Bennett  de- plores the  fact  that  "un- scrupulous" practitioners  of 
alternative  medicine  raise 
“false  hopes”  in  the  termi- 

nally sick.  Does  she  mean  to 

suggest  that  conventional 

practitioners  raise  “true hopes”  or  should  the  termi- 
nally sick  just  be  sensible  and live  out  their  time  in  a   state  of 

rational  despair? 
Robin  J   Dow. 
9   Sycamore  Close, 
Audlem,  Cheshire  CW3  OEZ. 

ANITA  RODDICK  (Better 
wed  than  dead,  June  14) 

mistakenly  believes  that  un- married women  are  hampered 

by  foe  legal  system  when 
evicting  male  partners.  They 
can.  in  fact,  easily  be  rid  of 
inconvenient  cohabitees  (abu- 

sive or  otherwise)  without 

recourse  to  law. 

The  magic  mantra  is  "do- mestic violence".  A   mere  sug- 
gestion is  likely  to  be  enough. A   “denial  of  abuse”  by  the 

man  is  now  accepted  as  a 
manifestation  of  guilt  by 

Women's  Aid,  who  offer  tem- 

porary accommodation  ami assist  with  local  authority 

housing.  Applicants  are  ad- 
vised to  surrender  joint  tenan- cies (creating  a   vacancy  by 

evicting  the  man)  in  ewhnngp for  “new”  homes. 
Confidentiality  is  assured. 

Neither  police  nor  court  needs 
be  involved  and  evidence  is 
not  necessarily  required.  The 
onus  is  on  the  local  authority 
to  disprove  claims  of  violence 
while  promising  not  to  contact 
the  accused.  The  man  has  no 
right  of  defence  or  appeal  and 
is  not  given  details  of  any  alle- 

gations. He  Is  prevented  from 
accessing  documents  by  the 

Data  Protection  Act This  system  is  extremely 

favourable  to  unmarried 
women  and  appears  to  work 

well  in  London,  where  it  Is- 

generously  funded  by  the' taxpayer. Richard  Gregory, 

16  Garthew  Villas, 

London  W60BS. 

RATHER  than  tinker  with foe  ending  df  the  Hinnama- 
bly  defunct  marriage  contract 
(Letters,  June  14),  the  legal; 

profession  would  be  better  en- gaged in  drawing  up  a   new, 

marriage  contract  —   one which  had  some  relevance  to 

reality  and  expectations.  The 
most  obvious  reform  would 
place  foe  marriage  licence  on 
the  same  basis  as  a   television 
or  road  vehicle  licence. 
Divorce  proceedings  are  a 

traumatic  and  costly  business. 

Surely  no  one  argues  that  the 
existence  of  divorce  enhances 
the  status  and  stability  of  mar- 

riage. The  only  thing  it  can  do 

for  children  is  to  make  them 
wary  of  marriage.  Which  is 
presumably  why  people  now 
seem  to  prefer  to  oohabft, rather  than  marry. 

Edwin  E   Wilkes.. 
10  Chichester  Court, 

Manor  Road. Sutton  Coldfield. 
West  Midlands  B73  6EG. 

LET'S  BcAie  SoMElVH&RE  ELSE?  - 
_   I   UKE  SLoVQtJ      

Slough,  that  sceptre’d  isle 
■fNOGEING  Slough  is  an  |   as  their  bousing  estate.  The Wold  English  tradition  findings  surelv  strengthen  tl ■mold  English  tradition 

(Slough’S  pride  lies  in  the mire,  June  13).  In  this 
instance,  however,  foe  pretext 
is  flawed.  Far  from  demon- 

strating that  people  feel  alien- 
ated, the  1994  Mori  survey  dis- 

covered that  57  per  cent  felt 
attached  to  Slough.  This  was 
the  highest  rating  of  any  town 
in  Berkshire  and  a   for  more 

convincing  feeling  of  commu- 
nity attachment  than  in,  say, 

nearby  Reading  (46).  In  addi- 
tion, a   further  26  per  cent  felt 

a   strong  attachment  to  a 
smaller  neighbourhood,  such  | 

as  their  housing  estate.  These 
findings  surely  strengthen  foe 
case  for  truly  local  govern- 

ment with  a   detailed  knowl- 
edge of  foe  area. 

Our  own  research  demon- strates that  the  majority  of 

people  who  live  in  Slough  take 
a   real  pride  in  it,  alongside  a 
realistic  acknowledgement  of 
its  image  problem.  Lazy  Jour- 

nalism is  one  of  the  roots  of 
that  problem. 
Cheryl  Coppell. 
Chief  Executive, 

Slough  Borough  Council. 
Tbwn  Hall.  Bath  Road. 

Slough.  Berks  SL1  3UQ. 

Nicoteenies  A   Country  Diary 

IF  PARENTS  should  forget  SYABRU,  NEPAL:  To  stand  on “dire  health  warnings”  to  the  southernmost  edge  of  the 
persuade  their  children  to  Langtang  National  Park,  foe 
stop  smoking  (June  12),  what  largest  protected  area  in 
can  we  do  instead?  Nepal,  is  to  be  given  a   compel- 
My  two  teenage  children  ling  lesson  in  the  environmp n- 

are,  for  the  most  part,  intelli-  tal  challenges  facing  this 
gent,  well-balanced,  well-edu-  mountain  country.  As  far  as 
cated  and  rational  young  the  pre-monsoon  haze  permit- 
adults.  They  are  socially  ted  we  could  see  range  after 
aware  and  behave  in  a   respon-  range  of  hills  denuded  of  tree 
Bible  way  in  many  situations,  cover.  Since  the  beginning  of 

Yet  they  seem  to  have  no  this  century,  Nepal's  expand- grasp  of  reality  when  it  comes  ing  population  (currently 
to  smoking.  about  18  million)  has  been 

I   have  tried  every  tactic  I   obliged  to  clear  and  terrace 
can  think  of.  First,  I   fried  to  ever  more  of  the  steep  slopes 
keep  calm.  No  effect  I   spoke  to  that  were  once  blanketed  in 
them  sensibly.  No  effect  I   forest  The  mountain  areas  be- 
ranted  and  raved  and  con-  tween  altitudes  of  2.500-8.000 
demned  them.  No  effect  I   said  feet  hold  almost  half  the 
they  smelt  like  old  ash  trays,  people  and  have  been  most 
No  effect  I   said  they  were  ma-  severely  deforested.  Yet  Just 
uipulated  by  advertising  and  north  of  this  altitudinal  belt 
peer  pressure.  No  they  in  the  heart  of  the  Langtang 
weren't  I   said  they  were  pour-  park,  we  were  fortunate  to ing  money  into  the  Conserve  encounter  some  of  the  coun- 
tive  government  No  effect  I   try's  last  virgin  forests.  One  of 
can’t  think  what  else  to  try.  these,  near  the  village  of  Sya- C   Black.  bru,  is  one  of  the  most  magnif- 
Highdown  House,  icent  and  atmospheric  I’ve Bishops  Tachbrook.  ever  seen.  The  vertical  slopes Warwickshire  CV33  9SA.  I   closed  in  upon  us  in  a   near- 

physical embrace  and  we  felt 
the  suffocating  richness  of  its 
vegetation.  Classified  as  moist 
deciduous,  it  bad  that  magical 

'   damp  odour  of  rainforest  and 

any  19th  century  explorer would  have  called  it  Jungle. 

Vines  and  creepers  snaked 
through  the  understorey  and 
blossomed  overhead  in  a   vi- brant, jostling  canopy  of 

green.  Occasionally,  sunlight brake  through  this  false  ceil- 
ing and  gathered  in  sparkling 

pools,  while  elsewhere  it 

seemed  as  dark  as  night-fan 
Birds  maintained  a   tempting 

sub-tropical  chatter  but  sel- 
dom revealed  themselves.  Al- 

though we  were  over  6,000  feet 
up,  the  air  had  an  almost tangible  consistency  as  if  we 

were  moving  through  an  end- less tunnel  of  cobwebs.  I   was 
amused  how  our  Nepali 
guides  kept  us  going  with  the 
promise  of  a   geo rherm ally- heated  spring.  Yet  when  we 
reached  this  fountain,  the  sul- 

phurous-smelling liquid  felt about  as  refreshing  as  a   bowl 

of  warm  perspiration. MARK  COCKER 

Let’s  wear  our  national  dress  with  pride Endpiece 

Roy  Hattersley 

LAST  week,  watching 
the  opening  ceremony 

of  the  European  Foot- 
ball Championship

.  
I 

had  one  of  my  rare  political 
ideas.  The  massed  bands  had 
formed  up  in  front  of  the  royal 

box  in  preparation  for  foe 
national  ant-humg  of  the 
—   England  and  Switzerland  — 
whose  match  kicked  off  the 
tournament  and  the  two  petite 

sopranos,  who  were  to  lead 
the  singing,  were  walking 

daintily  across  the  sacred  turf 
to  their  positions  between  foe 
drum  majors.  One  young  lady 
wore  a   little  black  number 

that  I   thought  more  appropri- 
ate to  a   late-night  cabaret  act 

The  other  was  standard  in  a 
dirndl  with  coloured  panels, 

which  obviously  represented 

the  regions  of  her  homeland. 
It  was.  I   ag^imefl.  foe  sort  of 

thing  that  the  peasant  women 
of  Switzerland  had  worn  since 
the  days  of  William  TeiL  Yet 
the  English  identity  was  being 
asserted  by  something  out  of  a 
Bond  Street  shop  window.  The 

time  had  come,  I   decided,  for 

us.  to  acquire  official  national 
dress. 
What  I   had  in  mind  was  not 

one  of  those  comic  outfits 
which  exhibitionist  idiots  put 
on  for  the  last  night  of  foe 
Proms.  England  deserves  i 
something  more  dignified 
than  a   John  Bull  waistcoat  or  j 
the  brass  helmet  which  Bri- 1 tannla  stole  from  a   Victorian  ! 
fireman.  What  we  needed,  I 
decided,  was  an  evocation  of 

what  we  wore  during  the  mo- 
ments of  our  historic 

greatness. My  reluctance  to  risk  foe 
ridiculous  would,  I   realised, 
limit  the  English  costume  to 
women.  For  at  times  of  eco- 

nomic and  imperial  expan- 
sion, the  Englishmen  who 

ruled  the  world  always  looked 
absurd  in  doublet  and  hose  or 
giant  top  hats  that  must  have 
been  inspired  by  the  steam  lo- 

comotives. that  we  invented. 

But  better  e   skirt  than  noth- 
ing. Certainly  better  than  a cocktail  dress. 

I   determined  to  suggest  that 
the  promise  of  a   national 
dress  competition  be  included 

in  Labour's  next  election manifesto  —   or  at  least  the 
version  which  is  circulated 

south  of  the  Scottish  border. 

Then,  the  lady  whose  clothes  1 
had  assumed  made  hearts  beat 
fester  in  every  canton,  began 
to  sing  God  Save  the  Queen 
and  I   became  again  a   reticent 
patriot  too  secure  in  my  Eng- 
lishness  to  feel  the  need  to 
make  a   fuss  about  it  I   hope 
the  feeling  was  contagious. 

For  I   am  beginning  to  fear 

that  the  instinct  for  quiet  su- 
periority, which  once  made 

Englishmen  intolerable  as 
well  as  invincible,  is  a   thing  of 

the  past.  When  I   read  tabloid headlines  attacking  the 
French  and  Germans,  I   realise 

that  they  are  primarily  moti- 
vated by  the  zeal  to  sell  news- 

papers. But,  assuming  that  the editors  are  not  completely 

barmy  —   a   working  hypothe- 
sis necessary  for  the  develop- 

ment of  my  argument  —   we 

must  accept  that  being'  rude  to the  frogs  and  buns  attracts new  readers. 

It  may  be  that  the  attraction is  built  on  the  joy  of  bullying 

what  we  stiff  regard  as  weak 
and  feeble  nations.  But  I   doubt 

it.  The  politics  of  envy,  about 
which  we  hear  so  much  from 

the  Tory  press,  is  not  the  ex- 

pression of  proper  resentment 
at  continuing  poverty  and  in- 

justice. It  is  the  prejudice  to 

which  the  chauvinistic  head- 

I   lines  intentionally  pander. 

These  days  we  fear  that  conti- 
nental Europe  is,  in  many  ma- 
terial ways,  ahead  of  us.  All 

the  manifestations  of  national- 
ism —   Including,  heaven  help 

us,  Geoffrey  Boycott  proclaim- 
ing on  television  his  refusal  to 

become  European  —   are  the 
cries  of  a   profoundly  disap.  . 
pointed  people. When  l   hear  the  nggresstve 
talk  about  refusing  to  become 
subservient  to  Brussels  and 
Frankfurt  I   recall  one  or  the 

popular  sayings  of  my  York- 
shire boyhood.  "If  you  can't 

Eight  wear  a   big  hat.” And  the  big  hat  is  so  unnec- 
essary- For  what  ought  to 

make  English  men  and 
women  love  England  Is.  al- 

though not  indestructable.  not 
yet  destroyed,  it  has  very  little 
to  do  with  power  and  the  abil- 

ity* to  punch  above  our  weight at  International  meetings.  Nor 
is  It  directly  concerned  with the  arcadian  fantasy  which  I 
sometimes  fear  lies  at  the  sen- timental heart  of  my  own 

patriotism. These  days  I   spend  ray 
weekends  in  Derbyshire,  in- 

terrupting my  idyll  with  a   Sat- urday morning  visit  to  my 
central  Birmingham  constitu- 

ency. At  half  past  seven,  I   set 

off  from  a   village  green,  com- 
plete with  war  memorial  and market  cross,  and  drive  past 

Chats  worth  and  Hadden  HalL 
I   come  back  to  the  pub  and  the 
post  office  by  the  alternative route  via  Hardwick,  and  I 
think  of  Robert  Dudley, 
Thomas  Tallis  and  Amy  Rob^ 
sort  In  between.  I   have  visited what  the  road  signs  describe 

as  “Shakespeare's  country”   though  Sparkbrook  is  not  foe 
sort  of  place  about  which  the 
exiled  John  of  Gaunt  once 
dreamed  and  FaJstaff  babbled 

on  his  deathbed. The  England  that  I   want  to 
see  —   indeed  the  England  Into 
which  I   once  believed  myself 

to  have  been  born  —   Ls  a 
country  that  makes  the  inner 
cities  as  pleasant,  if  not  as 

green,  as  the  Peak  park.  It  is  a 

country  whose  government  — 
to  paraphrase  G   K   Chesterton —   speaks  for  the  people  who 

have  not  spoken  yet The  poor  —   increasingly 
disenfranchised  by  the  new 
alignment  of  political  parties 
—   are  part  of  England  too.  So 
are  the  descendants  of  the 
Commonwealth  immigrants 

who  came  here  more  than  two 
generations  ago.  The  England 
that  I   want  to  see  will  be  a 
land  of  more  hope  and  less 

glory  —   and  the  hope  will  be 
increased  for  the  families  be- low the  poverty  line,  and  foe 

young  men  who  are  denied jobs  because  racial  discrimi- nation stiff  stalks  the  land  like a   dragon  waiting  for  St  George 

to  cut  Its  throat Believing  that  this  country 
has  a   passion  to  help  the  dis- advantaged and  dispossessed is  one  of  the  reasons  that  I   am 
proud  of  being  English.  That 
passion  is  temporarily  dor- mant but  true  patriots  will  try to  awaken  it  for.  romantic though  the  idea  well  may  be, 
part  of  what  we  were  once 
taught  about  England  was  its natural  capacity  for 
compassion. *   increasingly  believe  that 
the  other  sort  of  patriotism  — colour  trooping,  honours awarding,  anthem  singing 
and  nationality  proclaimed —   obscure  the  faults  in  our 
society  which  real  patriots want  to  eliminate.  I   shall,  on 
reflection,  not  suggest  that foe  Labour  Party  includes 

foe  promise  of  a   national  cos- tume competition  in  Its manifesto  but  that  it  guaran- tees an  increase  in  income 

support  and  tougher  opposi- tion to  racial  discrimination 

at  work. 
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Cuito  Diary 

Victorijl  Brittain 

the  main 
the  front 
Unite  two 
flats  have 
ble,  the 
one  wall 
standing, 
the 
goverran 
pocked 
sands  of 
window 
There  is 
el 

died  he  \ 
monthi 
man; 

grave 

prepares  y on 
destruction  of 
Angola.  On 
which  was 

°fthe  siege  by 
irs  ago.  blocks  of 

uapsed  into  rub- 
hasonly 

the  bell  tower 

e   pink  shells  ol' 30  Portuguese t   buildings  are 
tens  of  thou- 

holes.  Not  a 
ot  a   roof  survived. 
)   water  system  and is  rationed, 

usand  people 
during  the  15- 

in  1993/4,  and 
buried  in  mass 
the  town's  square, buried  in  thetr 

■   survived  in  under- 
groan!  bunkers cm  govern- 

ment prdrops  and  whatever food  Quid  be  brought  from 
the  fifths  fay  those  braro  and ‘   enough  to  cross 

aids  and  Unita  lines  at 
nighfi  On  every  street  today 
you  ae  the  price  paid:  men, 
womln,  children  swinging [on  crutches,  a   foot  or  a 

t   to  mines.  No  town  in 
1   has  so  many  ampn- 
1   Fitz.  artificial  limb 

t   from  the  Red  Cross, 
1   last  week  reopened  its 
!   for  making  polypro- 

pylene limbs.  They  had  UXX) 
napes  on  the  waiting  list  be- 

fore the  first  day. 
The  Red  Cross  official  who 

flev  into  Cuito  to  assess  the 
dahage  to  the  organisation’s centre  was  the  man  who  had 
built  it.  He  cried  when  he  saw 

thdheap  of  nibble,  Like  marry 
of  {he  40,000  survivors,  he 
had  to  re-build  from  scratch 

Torty  new  legs  a   month  is 
tfr?  initial  goal  Watching  the 
first  two  patients  practising 
walking  on  their  new  limbs, 
F.tz  points  to  the  very  worn 
tennis  shoes  of  one  of  them: 
'That’s  a   real  problem  — • 
ve  can  only  do  legs  for  people 
who  have  a   pair  of  shoes,  and 

most  people  here  do  not.” 
Most  people  in  Cuito  have  lit- 

tle chance  of  buying  a   pair  of 
fhoes — all  resources  have 
gone  Into  building  a   home. 
And  almost  every  family  lost 
many  of  its  working  mem- 

bers in  the  siege  and  is  caring 
for  orphans.  Grief  is  smoth- 

ered by  exhaustion. 
The  threat  of  mine  acci- 

dents still  keeps  Cuito’s 
people  off  much  of  their  land 
and  few  are  producing  more 
than  subsistence  food.  Rock- 

eting inflation  has  put  salt, 
sugar,  oil  or  soap  out  of  reach 
of  most.  Apart  from  those 
with  someone  in  tfaefemily 
who  works  for  foreigners, 

few  can  buy  such  luxuries.  - 
Across  the  courtyard  from 

tiieRed  Cross  is  another  sign 
of  a   town  stretched  beyond 

its  strength:  a   new  emer- 
gency clinic  for  malnour- 
ished babies,  run  by  Belgian 

Medecins  Sans  Frontieres — 
1 50  children  with  marasmus 
and  kwashiorkor  lie  on 
straw  matting  with  thetr 
mothers.  They  have  come 
from  Cuito  or  the  Unita-con- 
trolled  bush  around  the  city 
over  the  last  three  months. 
Another  100  seriously  ill 

children  lie  two  to  a   bed  in- 
side the  hospital.  One  Ango- 

lan doctor  works  with  eight 

COMMENT  AND  ANALYSIS  9 

Cartjes  can  give  you 
a   pain  in  the  head 

1   * 

Commemt«ry 

Mark 
Lawson 

M 
UCH  public?  was 
given  last  vek  to 
the  Paradis  Syn- 

drome: a   ccdition 
in  which  the  sufferer: —   the 
pop  star  Dave  Stewrt  has 
come  out  as  one  such'-  are  so 
professionally  and}: 
successful  that  tijy  con- 

stantly imagine  thtoelves  to 
be  afflicted  with  seious  ill- 

ness. But  there/ras  good 
news  for  sufferer/fom  what 

we  might  call  h(  Panadol 
Syndrome, fered  by 

fition  suf- 

of  over- worked and  derridden  Brit- 
ons who  /frequently 

experience 
imaginary: 

and  limbs  and 
prietary 
them.  The 
Asda  Is  figh 
to  sell 

half  the' 

timers  woul for  them. 

Since  19 
mainte 
known  as  a 
permitted 
books  an 
recent 
cartel  has 
mantled, clearly 

and  often 
in  their  bead 

down  pra- ters to  ease 
larket  chain 

a   legal  battle 
trs  at  around 

sir  manufac- to  charge 

resale  price 
—   better- 

4—  lias  been 
only  on 

edicines.  In 
the  publishing 

partly  dis- situation  was 

to,  for  example. 

people  who  were  willing  to 
struggle  with  the  modern 
novel  but  found  that  to  do  so 
gave  them  a   headache.  Now, 
if  Asda  has  its  way,  you  will 
be  able  to  pick  up  both  your 
Amis  and  your  Ana  din  at  cut- 

price  rates. As  defenders  of  the  Net 
Book  Agreement  discovered, 

arguments  in  defence  of  arti- 
ficially high  pricing  find  few 

ideological  buyers.  The  only 
plausible  one  is  variety  of 
retail  outlets:  the  small 
specialist  shop  rather  than 
the  impersonal  and  omniver- 
0115  chain.  The  Community 
Pharmacists  Action  Group  — 
representing -the  high  street 
chemists  — ■   is  already  ad- 

vancing this  view  against 
Asda.  The  big  pharmaceuti- 

cals companies,  who  fix  the 

prices,  will  {insist  that  a   part 
of  their  massive  mark-up  — 
which  is  matched  only  by  lux- 

ury goods  such  as  status  cars 
and  clothed  —   is  justified  in 

part  by  the  industry’s  com- mitment Ito  research  and 

proper  testing  of  products. 
Yet  the  pharmaceuticals 

cartel  seems  to  me  more  eas- 
ily defensible  than  most  — 

morally  if  not  economically. 
The  inevitable  effect  of  price 

reduction/  is  to  increase  con- 
sumption! But  is  It  a   sensible idea  to  maximise  intake  of 

painkillers?  I   understand  that 
Anadln  i J   not  priced  at  £1.86  a 
packet  sr  these  altruistic 
medical  reasons  —   no  more 
than  ws  should  believe  the 
local  cinema  which  once 

doubled  [the  price  of  the  tick- 
ets for  ̂notoriously  sexually 

explicit  him,  arguing  that  this 
move  wpuld  ensure  that  only 

serious  cineastes  attended 
but  the  effect  of  the  pricing  is 

to  discourage  addiction. 
Like  many  sufferers  from 

hay  fever.  I   tend  to  treat  the 
symptoms  for  at  least  part  of 
the  season  with  cold  water, 
drawn  curtains  and  will- 

power because  the  prices  of 

the  proprietary  treatments 
bring  water  to  your  eyes  as 
easily  as  does  pollen.  The 
greed  of  the  pharmaceuticals 
industry  thus  reduces  the 
amount  of  antihistamine  that 
enters  my  bloodstream  and 
the  quantity  of  steroids 
squirted  up  my  nose,  doses  of 
both  of  which  substances 
might  sensibly  be  restricted. 
Cartels  can  be  good  Tor  your 
health. 

Asda  might  also  reflect  that 
we  already  have  strong  evi- 

dence of  the  dangers  of  the 
over-use  of  medicine.  It  is  50 

years  this  month  since  peni- 
cillin became  available  on 

prescription  in  Britain:  the 

drug  has  permitted  millions to  survive  to  their  own  50th 
birthday  but  dependence  on 
the  remedy  has  created  a   new 
breed  of  viral  superbugs  for 
which  there  is  no  treatment. 
Abuse  of  painkillers,  the 

main  item  featured  in  the 
supermarket  war,  has  less 

dramatic  consequences  —   be- cause they  treat  symptoms 

rather  than  cause  —   but  prob- 
lems still  result  Liver  and 

kidney  damage  may  occur 
from  treating  paracetamol 
like  candy.  NHS  orthopaedics 
departments  are  doubtless 
busier  than  they  might  have 

been  because  Deep-Heat  and 
Nurofen  and  so  on  permit  the 
amateur  sports  participant  to 

ignore  nature's  warning  to 
stay  in  the  armchair  and  haul 
that  twinging  ligament  or 

throbbing  joint  on  to  the 

court  or  pitch  once  more. 
As  pressure  from  the  drugs 

industry  to  license  stronger 

and  stronger  drugs  for  gen- 
eral sale  has  been  permitted 

by  the  Government  —   how 
suspiciously  often  the  words 
“Now  available  without  pre- 

scription" seem  to  appear  in 
drug  advertisements  these 
days  —   the  qualified  high 
street  pharmacist  has  become 
an  important  regulator. 

For  years,  purchasers  of  the 
stronger  proprietary  medi- 

cines experienced  the  surro- 
gate junkie  frisson  when  the 

sales  assistant  solemnly 
raised  the  box  or  bottle  and 
waited  for  the  approving  nod 

from  the  pharmacist  More 

recently  —   as  part  of  an  orga- 
nised campaign  to  raise  the 

profile  and  influence  of  phar- 

The  prices  of  the 
proprietary treatments  bring 

water  to  your 

eyes  as  easily  as 

does  pollen 
nxacists  —   staff  have  begun 
detailed  interrogations  of 
non-prescription  shoppers; 

"Have  you  taken  this  be- 
fore?”; "Are  you  an  asth- 
matic?"; "Are  you  taking  any- 

thing else?" 

Sometimes,  this  scrutiny 

may  be  a   tittle  indiscrimi- nate. Recently,  purchasing  a 
tube  of  Metanium  ointment 

(.the  state-of-the-art  halm  for 
nappy  rash),  I   was  asked: 

Are  you  on  any  other  medi- cation?'’, having  presumably 
been  identified  as  one  of  the 
more  mature  known  sufferers 
of  this  distressing  Itchy  con- 

dition. Yet,  even  so,  and  al- 
though this  diligent  care  is  in 

part  tactical  (a  strike  against 
the  encroachment  of  the 

hypermarkets)  it  has  bene- 

ficial effects.  Harassed  GPs' practices  have  been  spared 

some  unnecessary  consulta- 
tions. Dangerous  combina 

tion  cures  have  been  avoided. 
Into  this  complex  world  of 

profiteering  manufacturers 
and  hypocondriac  consumers 
comes  this  weekend's  news  of 

a   reported  cure  for  the  com- mon cold  Those  hundreds  of 

powders,  pills  and  syrups  cur- rently on  the  market  merely 
alleviate  the  symptoms  of  the 
cold.  The  ability  of  the  cold 
virus  to  change  form  within 
days  or  weeks  bas  made 

general  preventive  Imposs- ible. American  researchers, 
however,  believe  that  they 

have  designed  a   zinc-based 
drug  which  will  disable  the rhlnovirus  that  provokes 
most  coughs  and  sneezes  by 

blocking  its  ability  to  bind  to healthy  cells. 

A   world  without  the  com- mon cold  would  be  one  from 

which  a   trivial  but  debilitat- 
ing lifelong  human  misery 

had  been  removed.  Econo- mists and  educationalists 

would  quickly  spot  the  bene- fits of  the  instant  extinction 

of  millions  of  slck-notes.  Fur- 
thermore, the  cure  will  be.  It 

is  reported,  “safe  and  cheap”  - Yet  history  suggests  that  no 
drug  is,  strictly,  safe  and, 

until  Asda  launched -its  Initia- tive last  week,  certainly  none 
of  them  has  ever  been  cheap. 
The  cure  for  the  common 

cold,  if  it  proves  true,  will 

presumably  first  be  limited  to 

prescription  but  like  peni- cillin,  will  be  over-prescribed 
in  a   fit  of  gratitude  from 

patients  doctors.  Eventu- 
ally, it  may  be  available  over the  counter  in  rival  pack- 

agings  because  of  last week’s  developments,  may  be 

very  cheap  to  buy.  But  experi- ence tells  us  that  there  will  be 
another  price.  How  long 
would  it  be  before  we  read  the 

first  reports  of  a   new  super- 
rhinovirus.  invulnerable  to 
zinc? 

Supermarkets  like  to  pres- ent themselves  as  places 
where  you  can  get  anything 
but  this  claim  may  turn  out  to be  truer  than  they  think.  The 
free  market  can  be  fatal. 

Don’t  ask  us  for 
compassion, 
the  answer  is  No 

Paul  Foot 

T   A 

£%  birl 

Aft  erne  Manchester  bomb,  argues  Paul  Bew,  first  priority  for  the  Irish  and  British 

govenments  must  tie  to  support  the  long-suffering  democratic  parties  in  the  North 

aken  to  extremes 
DID  the  IRA 

let  off  a   massive 

bomb  :   in  Man- 
chester. of  all 

places?  There  is 
g   Irish  connection 

withJan  affection  for,  all 

majtiBritish  -cities,  but  this 
ularty  true  of  Man- 
While  even  now  a 
ceasefire  cannot  be 

utely  ruled  out,  it  is  un- 
that  this  bomb  was  in- 

to be  a   signing-off 
not.  It  is  more  likely  that  the 

Remblican  leadership  has  de- 
cidd  that  the  Major  govero- 
mnt  is  unable  or  unwilling 
tr  pressurise  the  Ulster 

Zionists  and  act  as  a   “per- 
sader”  for  Irish  unity.  This 
ws,  after  all,  the  original 

aiding  concept  of  the  “Irish 
<eace  process”  or  the  Hume Adams  initiative  as  it  was 

/   jfcnown;  for  all  the  slippage  of 

'   the  Major  government  in 
voung  Belgian  doctors  and  / 

nuz^Tlerebu^rftte’ hospital  is  being  paid  for  by 
MSF;  they  supply  all  drugs. 

TWO  DOZEN  young  fbj eigners  dominate 
Most  cars  in  town  0; 

the  flags  of  the  Red  Cross.; 

MSF,  World  Food  Pro- 

gramme, Save  the  Chili 

t'nicef.  Concern,  Halo  1 
Daily  flights  from  Luanaby

 

a   WFP  plane,  electricity 
 fen- 

eratorsand  water  reserffrs 

give  them  resources  beynd 
the  dreams  of  the  rest  ope 
town. 
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Darkness  fails  suddeiyi-u 

.Angola's  Central  HJghpds 
and  Cuito  becomes  a   sent 

town  lit  only  by  occasmal 

car  headlights,  nsnalMjfan 

aid  agency  or  the  Braimn 
UN  troops  quartered  f* 

miles  ant  in  the  destined  lit- 
tle town  of  Cray.  Insie  the 

house  afHaJo  Trust,  be  Brit- 
ish de-mining  ebarin  three 

young  soldiers  fron^pe  UN  s 
de-mining  team  pla  jideo 

games.  Mines  from  ferycon- tinem  are  stacked  apng  the 

bookshelves,  pfctussofvic- 

tims  among  than,  f   ul  Hes- 

lop,  from  Ttarkshin  comes  
in 

with  an  armful  of : 
shells  taken  oat 

half  an  hour.'Tfirimore 
here  in  a   marningfaan  1   <Bd 

in  a   year  iuMozai 

Halo  has  found |   different 

kinds  ofmme  to  tlito.  and 

identified  163  mil  fields  just 

in  the  15  per  cent  J: the  prov
- 

ince accessible  bjjhetluee 

tta  control.  Narrjr  footpath
s 

disappear  in 

brown  grass  am 
to  the  world 

destroyed  Cuito 

Mitchell  is  in  effect  the  US  en- 
voy the  British  government 

once  set  its  face  against  — 
there  is  no  sign  of  slippage  on 
rhis  key  point 

The  implication  is  that  any 
revival  of  the  peace  process, 

from  an  IRA  point  of  view,  de- 

pends on  a   Blair  government 
—   though  why  Tony  Blair, 
scourge  of  fundamentalism 
elsewhere,  should  be  thought 

likely  to  rescue  Irish  Republi- 
can fundamentalism  is  not  ex- 

actly clear. 
The  elements  of  any  poss- 

ible settlement  have  been  de- 
fined ever  more  precisely  in 

recent  years  by  the  British 

and  Irish  governments.  Its 

cornerstone  is  the  principle  of 

consent  There  has  to  be  the 

consent  of  a   majority  in  the 

North  before  there  is  a   u mted 

Ireland.  But  consent  as  SDLP 

deputy  leader  Seamus  Malian 

points  out,  is  a   two-way 

street  there  has  to  be  power- 

sharing plus  an  Irish  dimen- 
sion before  nationalists  whi 

give  their  consent  to  the
 

5/nftic  quo  in  the  North  and 

the  dropping  of  the  Irish  
terri- torial claim.      J 

This  is  a   finely  baianceq 

structure  —   some  will  say  It  ia 

a   Utopian  one  —   but  it  is  
inti 

only  possible  alternativ
e 

theY  current  reality  off  direc 

rule  with  a   green  tinge.  T
h> 

Major  government  lays  
a   pai 

ticularly  heavy  emphas
is  o- 

the  need  for  the  “agreement 
 c 

the  parties”  before  any  ne
; 

arrangements  ran  be  put  } 

place,  but  Mr  Blair  s
hows  v 

sign  of  wanting  to  depart^ 

any  decisive  way  from 

broad  outlines  of  an
 

gpvenmmtal  policy  wh
ich  as 

been  so  laboriously  forged 

Where  does  this  leave
  he 

Stormont  talks,  which  op
t  ed 

in  such  tetchy  and  
ill:  ta- 

pered style  a   week  ago?  fc-
 

fbre  the  Manchester 
 b   £b 

went  off,  political  disc
us  an 

in  the  province  was
 

nated  by  speculatiOT  a
cut 

the  position  ofDayid  Tni
  fo. 

leader  of  the  Ulster  Un
i  *st 

Party.  Mr  Trimble  had 
 t   en 

a   huge  risk  in  accepti
n/me 

talks  chairmanship  of  G|rge 

Mitchell  the  former  USj&o
a- 

tor.  Both  Ian  Paisley  s   tmo
- 

cratic  Unionist  Ps  rtf  and 

Robert  McCartney’]  UK 

Unionist  Party  felftnat 
Mitchell  was  an rable 

choice  —   on  the  grounds  that 

the  former  senator  was  be- 
holden to  an  Irish-  American 

nationalist  constituency. 
The  Mitchell  report  on  de- 

commissioning was  seen  also 

as  including  a   rather  credu- 
lous acceptance  —   at  the  very 

moment  when  the  Canary 
Wharf  bomb  was  being 

planned  —   of  the  sincerity  of 
the  Republican  movement  on 

the  subject  of  the  decommis- 
sioning of  paramilitary  arms, 

to  paragraph  25  the  Mitchell 
report  roundly  declared; 
"That  there  is  a   clear  commit- 

ment on  the  part  of  those  in 
possession  of  such  arms  to 
work  constructively  xo 

achieve  full  and  verifiable  de- 

process of  all  party 

negotiations.” 

This  sits  rather  uneasily 
with  the  recent  dictum  of  the 

leading  Belfast  Republican 
Brian  Keenan,  who  declared 

that  the  only  decommission- 
ing on  the  agenda  was  the  de- 

commissioning of  the  British 
state  to  Ireland.  Mr  Trimble 

probably  shares  these  doubts about  Senator  Mitchell  but  it 
is  now  dear  mat  he  intends  to 

treat  the  talks  as  a   serious  op- 

portunity to  reach  an  accom- modation with  nationalism. 
He  has  held  together  his  talks 
delegation  —   which  includes 
some  of  the  right  of  his  party 
—   on  this  point,  but  others  in 

the  party’s  wider  base  and 
commissioning  as  part  of  the  i   grass  roots  were  deeply  upset. 

The  MP  for  South  Belfast  the 

Rev  Martin  Smyth,  has  al- 
ready joined  the  ranks  of  the 

public  sceptics. 
.   Mr  TrJmble  desperately 
needs  a   reciprocal  gesture 
from  the  two  governments  go- 

ing beyond  Sir  Patrick  May- 
how’s  apparent  reference  to 
his  courage  and  leadership. 
There  has  to  be  some  visible 

or  symbolic  alteration  to  Sen- 
ator Mitchell’s  role  as  chair- 
man. Until  now  the  two  gov- 

ernments have  resisted  this 

—   primarily  because  they 
saw  Mitchell’s  status  as  the 
clue  to  bringing  about  a   new 
IRA  ceasefire. 

But  how  rational  are  such 
calculations  in  the  light  of  the 
Manchester  bomb,  which  so 

visibly  cocked  a   snook  at  the 
talks  process?  Anyway,  the 
procedural  rules  for  the  talks 

suggest  that  “consensus” required  the  support  of  par- 
ties which  command  a   clear 

majority  of  both  the  Unionist 
and  nationalist  communities 
in  Northern  Ireland.  Is  this 
even  remotely  possible  if  the 
leadership  of  the  Ulster 
Unionist  Party  is  destroyed  or 
even  weakened? 

At  the  root  of  all  this  lies  a 

profound  issue.  The  current 

peace  process  has  been  based 
on  the  determination  to  in- 

clude “the  extremes”;  this 
policy  has  been  pursued  at 
the  expense  of  the  previously 
inter-governmental  policy 
which  attempted  as  a   priority 

to  build  up  a   coalition  of  mod- 
erates. Not  everyone  on  the 

British  side  bas  beeh  equally 
enthusiastic  about  ’the  new 
policy.  In  the  autumn  of  1993 
Sir  Patrick  Mayhev  seemed 
to  be  rather  chary  about  the 
change  of  emphasis.  On  the 
Irish  side  the  paradigm  shift 

has  been  more  complete  —   es- 
pecially within  the  Depart- 

ment of  Foreign  Affairs  — 
though  John  Bruton}  the  Irish 
Prime  Minister,  expressed 
some  unease  on  tfiis  score 
yesterday.  If  the  Ipolitical 
class  erf  Sinn  Fein  qannot  de- 

liver the  IRA  — 

A   MEETING  in  his 

birthplace.  Waltham- 

w,  to  celebrate  Wil- liam Morris,  who  died  100 

years  ago,  a   teacher  elo- 
quently protests  against  the 

looming  deportation  to 

Angola  of  Natasha  Matem- 
bele,  12.  Natasha  and  her  fam- 

ily fled  here  in  1991  from  war and  persecution.  They  applied 
for  asylum,  and  have  recently 

been  refused,  Natasha's  fate 
has  outraged  teachers  and  fel- 

low pupils  at  Forest  Gate school,  Newham,  most  of 
whom  have  petitioned  and 
demonstrated  in  protest  For 
the  teachers  the  issue  is  child 

protection.  “If  the  Home Office  ordered  us  to  send  a 

young  girl  to  an  abuser,  we 
would  be  horrified,”  one  of 

them  argued.  “This  is  worse”. I   reflect  that  William  Mor- 
ris, who  campaigned  so  often 

for  the  oppressed  all  over  the 
world,  never  had  to  worry 

about  the  systematic  deporta- 
tion of  people  who  have  fled 

here  from  their  oppressors.  A 

hundred  years  ago  there  were 
none  of  the  controls  which 

give  the  Home  Office  such 
wide  license  to  persecute 
asylum-seekers.  Dissidents 
and  reformers  from  other 
countries  fled  to  Britain  and 
enriched  social  and  political 
life  here.  Now.  after  100  years 
of  democracy  and  progress, 

they  are  hunted  down  by  How- ard's hit-men,  disbelieved, 
bullied,  detained  and  flung  out 
of  the  country  after  a   farcical 

appeals  procedure.  Britain's Refugee  Council  discloses  that 
in  the  first  three  months  of 

this  year  half  the  9,315  appli- 
cations for  asylum  were  from 

Africans;  97  per  cent  of  these 
were  refused.  Just  opposite 
me  lives  Jean  Ligue,  a   young 

man  who  fled  to  Britain  from 

the  Ivory  Coast,  where  his  op- 
position to  the  government 

put  his  life  to  danger.  The Home  Office  started  by  saying 

that  Jean’s  student  federation 
has  not  been  banned  in  the 

Ivory  Coast  Then  they  con- ceded the  federation  is 

banned,  but  stated  that  Jean 
would  be  chucked  out  any- 

way. Can  you  guess  the  num- ber of  applications  for  asylum 
from  the  Ivory  Coast  so  far 

granted  by  Home  Secretary 
Howard,  whose  parents  were 
granted  asylum  in  Britain 
from  pre-war  Romania?  I 
think  you  can.  Nought. 

1 
S   THE  new  Labour  Party 

planning  to  amend  its  new democratic  slogan  OMOV. 
which  stands  for  One  Member 
One  Vote,  to  OMOVTF,  One 
Member  One  Vote  If...  the 
vote  is  cast  for  the  candidate 

preferred  by  the  National  Ex- 
ecutive? I   ask  the  question  be- 

cause of  an  embarrassing  turn 

of  events  in  Gorton  Constitu- 

ency Labour  Party,  Manches- ter. Before  a   new  Labour  can- didate was  selected  to  1994. 
some  600  applications  to  join 

the  party  were  “held  over". 
The  nomination  meetings 

duly  took  place  without  the 600  and  the  sitting  MP,  Gerald 

Kaufman,  was  selected. 
The  600  take  the  view  that 

they  were  deliberately  kept 
out  of  the  selection  process. 
Some  of  them  attribute  their 
exclusion  to  their  Aslan  ori- 

gins. They  are  taking  the 
Labour  Party  to  court,  alleg- 

ing racial  discrimination.  The 
case  opens  in  Manchester 
today.  A   lot  of  evidence  will  be 

heard  about  mysterious  de- 
lays on  perfectly  legitimate Labour  Party  applications, 

some  of  them  responding  to 

those  earnest  appeals  from 

Tony  Blair  to  Join  Labour 
which  appear  regularly  on  the 

front  page  of  the  Guardian. The  Labour  Party  is  not 

completely  confident  of  vic- tory. Its  leaders  have  gazed 
down  an  awful  vista  in  which 

the  courts  find  racial  dis- crimination against  a   party 
which  swears  its  hostility  to 

discrimination  in  all  its 

forms.  Accordingly,  in  Janu- 

ary the  NEC  passed  this  mo- tion: “That  in  the  event  that 

the  Party7  is  ultimately  or- 
dered by  the  Court  to  treat  the 

selection  and  endorsement  of 
the  sitting  MP  as  a   nullity, 
the  NEC  would  be  minded  as 

a   matter  of  principle  to  dis- 
pense with  tile  normal  proce- 

dure using  its  powers  under 
Rule  4A.6  on  the  basis  that  the 

interests  of  the  Party  de- 
manded such  suspension  and 

to  exercise  its  powers  under 
the  Constitutional  Rules  to 
decide  that  the  sitting  MP  be 

the  candidate”. 

In  English.  I   think  this 
means  that  if  the  court  dis- 

covers such  gross  discrimina- 
tion in  Gorton  that  it  rules 

the  selection  of  Mr  Kaufman 
unlawful,  the  Labour  leaders will  stick  two  fingers  up  to 

the  courts  they  are  constantly 

telling  us  to  revere  (and  from 
which  so  many  of  them  make 

such  a   good  living)  and  im- 
pose Gerald  Kaufman  any- 

way. On  reflection  that’s  not even  O.MOVIF.  It  s   NOMEV. 

No  Members  Voting.  Nev.- Labour.  New  democracy. 

EW  William  Morns  for 
that  matter.  Tony 

Blair  has  joined  the 
chorus  of  enthusiasts  who  say 

they  have  been  influenced  by 
Morris.  Perhaps  he  thinks Morris  was  the  archetypal 

"designer  socialist"  In  fact, 
for  the  last  15  years  of  his  life 

William  Morris  was  a   revolu- 

tionary socialist.  He  lambast- 
ed the  trimmers  in  the  move- ment who  are  so  scared  of 

scaring  others  that  they  be- 
have like  Tories  and  Liberals, 

"if  you  tell  your  audiences 

you  are  going  to  change  so  lit- tle that  they  will  scarcely  feel 

the  change.”  he  warned, “whether  you  scare  anyone  or 

not.  you  will  certainly  not  in- 
terest thosp  who  have  nothing 

to  hope  for  in  the  present 

society". 
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Hospices  -   giving  dignity  to  life The  hospice  movement  r.eete  you*  helo 

Please  send  donations  io  Sunder  Wee*.  POBo«  Wo.  30 1 
Gu/dtard  Surrey  GU2  5GR  UK Name:    

Address:      
Town-        Postcode:  .   . 

i   I   wish  lo  support  my  local  nospice  which        

J   and  enclose  g   choque-’posui  order  payable  to  Sunllower  Week AMTCMwi  ji  M.1MK0  Fan*  tw- 
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Yet  just  as  suitable  a   sub- 
ject for  mythology,  if  it  had 

been  deemed  as  Interesting, 

has  been  the  exact  reverse  — 
the  apparent  indestructibility 
of  many  artists,  despite  being 

up  against  the  pressures  and 
prejudices  that  made  the  jazz 
life  such  a   tough  one  for  so 
long.  Ella  Fitzgerald,  who  has 

died  aged  79,  was  the  kind  of 

jazz  artist  who  brought  that 
constantly  to  mind  from  the 
1970s  onward. 

During  the  past  two  de- cades there  have  been  plenty 

of  opportunities  to  ponder 
such  situations,  involving 
Fitzgerald  and  others  who 
grew  up  with  her  into  an  age 
in  which  jazz  was  more 

-   widely  respected  and  where 
they  became  giants  of  western 
popular  music.  One  such  oc- 
cassion  was  at  the  Royal  Fes- 

tival Hall  in  1982.  when  Count 

Basie’s  Orchestra  was  per- 
forming, with  Ella  Fitzgerald 

as  its  singer.  Basie  came  on  in 
a   wheelchair,  by  then  the  age 
that  Ella  was  at  her  death,  a 

small,  gnomic,  humorous- 
looking  figure  who  could  still 
deliver  an  inimitably  tip-toe- 

ing brand  of  piano  introduc- 
tion that  triggered  his  orches- 
tra into  making  a   sound 

somewhere  between  a   long 
drum-solo  and  a   hundred  cats 
purring  at  once.  Then  Ella 
Fitzgerald  came  on  to  whirl 
through  Blue  Moon,  I   Get  A 

Kick  Out  Of  You,  In  A   Mello- 
tone  and  a   headlong  St  Louis 
Blues  (she  Introduced  it  as 

"the  only  blues  I   know'*). The  show  was  a   startling 

display  of  the  Fitzgerald 
method,  which  depended  on 
one  of  the  most  assured  and 

complete  techniques  ever  pos- 
sessed by  a   jazz  singer,  a 

blend  of  driving  swing,  un- 
swerving accuracy  of  pitch 

and  instrument-like  improvi- 
sational  skilL  But  it  was  fused 
by  an  chemistry  unusual 
among  jazz  artists,  an  opti- 

mistic, even  innocent  take  on 

the  world  which  gave  her  in- 
terpretation of  songs  a   spir- 

ited, jubilant  quality.  In  that 
1982  show,  even  the  poignant 
lyrics  of  God  Bless  The  Child 
were  caressed  Into  a   consol- 

ing message  of  hope,  a   mov- 
ing signature  of  almost  all 

Fitzgerald  performances. 
The  durability  of  Fitzger- 

ald's spark  was  apparent  with 
the  Basie  Orchestra  again,  at 
the  Albert  Hall  in  1990.  Basie 
had  died  and  the  band  was 

run  by  his  saxophonist  Frank 
Foster.  Fitzgerald  was  physi- 

cally a   different  being  to  the 
one  who  had  commanded  the 
South  Bank  stage  eight  years 
before.  Her  sight  was  poor, 
she  had  trouble  walking  to 
the  spotlight,  and  sat  on  a 
stool  for  a   short  set. 

But  though  some  of  the  old 
gleefully  imperious  sweep 
was  gone,  she  still  turned  the 
melodies  of  classic  songs 
around  in  ways  that  made 
them  glow  ail  over  again,  and 
her  timing  remained  un- 

canny. Almost  as  remarkable 
an  achievement  as  her  har- 

monic sense  and  ability  to 

swing  was  Fitzgerald's  ability 
to  make  all  these  virtues  dis- 

appear so  she  seemed  to  be 

just  singing  in  the  bath. 

Sarah  Vaughan,  one  of  Fitz- 
gerald’s great  contemporar- 

ies, always  sounded  like  a 
diva,  doing  something  that 
you  needed  to  be  part  angel  to 
do.  Ella  Fitzgerald  made  it 
sound  easy,  and  at  one  stage 
this  led  to  criticism  that  she 

lacked  emotional  depth  com- 
pared to  her  contemporary 

Billie  Holiday.  But  Fitzger- 
ald's artless  playfulness  was 

part  of  the  secret  of  the  im- 
mense affection  which  she  in- 
spired in  musicians  and  the 

public  —   jazz  buffs  and  non- buffs  alike  —   for  so  many 

years. 
Ella  Fitzgerald  was  bom  in 

Newport  News,  Virginia,  the 
daughter  of  William  Fitzger- 

ald and  his  common-law  wife 

Temperance  Williams  Fitz- 
gerald. When  the  couple  sepa- 

rated a   year  later,  she  moved 
with  her  mother  and  a   Portu- 

guese immigrant  named 
Joseph  Da  Silva,  to  Yonkers, 
New  York.  Dancing  was  her 
first  love  in  childhood.  But,  as 

with  Billie  Holiday,  the  trans- 
formation of  American  music 

that  had  been  wrought  by 

Louis  Armstrong  and  the  pio- 
neering jazz  improvisors  in 

the  1920s  (subversions  erf  pre- 
dictable rhythm,  a   broad  pal- 

ette of  vocal-like  instrumental 
effects  from  whistles  to 
growls,  strong  infusions  of  | 
the  blues)  attracted  her  to  a 
new  way  of  singing.  Fitzger- 

ald also  liked  the  close-har- 
mony Boswell  Sisters,  partic- 
ularly the  lead  singer  Connee 

One  of  the  most 

assured  and 

complete 

techniques  ever 

possessed  by  a 

jazz  singer 

Boswell,  whose  emotional 
depth  and  timing  she  tried 
hard  to  replicate.  Fitzgerald 
performed  as  a   dancer  in  the 
clubs  in  her  district,  working 
a   routine  with  her  friend 
Charles  Gulliver. 

But  when  she  was  15.  her 
mother  died,  and  Ella  went  to 
live  in  Harlem  with  an  aunt, 
in  the  centre  of  a   jazz  world 
on  the  brink  of  a   roll.  The 
Depression  had  all  but  killed 
the  commercial! ty  of  the 
blues,  and  the  New  Orleans 
music  of  the  previous  decade 

sounded  dated  to  an  audience 
that  wanted  something 
slicker,  quicker  and  more 
confident  The  big  band  boom 
was  about  to  begin,  and  an 
emerging  radio  network  was 
to  launch  an  era  of  swing  that 

was  as  big  as  rock’n'roll  was to  be  20  years  later. 
In  November  1934,  Ella  Fitz- 

gerald sung  The  Object  of  My 

Affection  and  Judy  in  the  Bos- 
well style,  in  a   talent  contest 

at  Harlem’s  Apollo  Theatre. 
She  won  first  prize.  Alto  saxo- 

phonist and  bandleader 

Benny  Carter  spotted  her  and recommended  her  to  the 
drummer/band  leader  Chick 

Webb,  a   dynamic  and  obses- sive artist  who  had  shrugged 

off  physical  disability  and  im- 
parted to  his  band  the  mo- mentum of  a   runaway  steam 

engine.  Webb  thought  the 
homely  and  unsophisticated 
Ella  didn't  have  the  stage 
presence  for  a   lead  singer,  but 
her  popularity  at  the  Apollo 
convinced  hhn  that  her  vocal 

skills  more  than  compen- 
sated. He  had  to  convince  the 

singer,  who  doubted  her  own 
talents  and  regarded  her  sing- 

ing at  the  time  as  "hollering”. 
Chick  Webb  became  Ella's 

legal  guardian  as  well  as  her 
boss.  "He  always  taught  me  to 
follow  the  beat,"  Fitzgerald 
said  of  Webb,  and  they  be- 

came nationally  famous 

through  a   string  |of  sensa- tional Savoy  Ballroom  shows, 
radio  and  and  recordings. 

Rehearsing  in  Boston  cm  a 
Webb  tour,  Ella  began  musing 

with  a   children's  rhyme,  and 
she  and  arranger  Van  Alexan- 

der turned  it  into  A   Tisket,  A 
Tosket,  which  became  a   huge 
hit  She  took  the  lyric,  as  she 

said  “from  that  old  drop-the- 
handker chief  game  I   played 

from  six  years  old  on  up”. Chick  Webb  died  in  1939 
and  the  singer  took  over  as 
nominal  leader  foij  the  next 

three  years.  She  reejordedpro- liflcally,  mostly  pop  music 
and  novelty  songs  for  the 
juke-box  market  But  out  of  | 
the  150  or  so  sides  she  cut  in 
those  years,  there  Was  enough 
to  remind  the  jazz  world  that 
a   singer  of  massive  (talent  was 
maturing.  From  1935  to  1955 
she  worked  for  Decca,  often 

under  the  direction  of  pro- 
ducer Milt  Gahler,  and  sang 

with  ,   the  Ink  Spots  on  several 

hits,  including  the  million- 
seller  I’m  Making  Believe  and 
Into  Each  Life  Some  Rain 
Must  FaU. 
Bebop,  the  harmonically 

advanced  and  technically  de- 
manding jazz  revolution  that 

developed  out  of  the  musical 
frustrations  of  the  younger 

swing-band  players  and  war- 
time economic  pressures 

towards  \   a   self-sufficient  | 
smaB-banfl  style,  inevitably 

affected  Fitzgerald.  Techni- 
cally able  to  handle  the  me- 

A   God-given  voice  a   talent  for  abstract  expression. . .   F.Ua  Fitzgerald  in  1990  and  (left)  in  1958  with  Stan  G;z  photographs:  martin  argles/terry  crver  o-eft)_ 

Iodic  convolutions  and  unpre- 
dictable switchbacks  of  bop 

phrasing,  she  adapted  ele- ments of  the  new  music  to  her 
own  style  in  an  influential 
1945  recording  of  the  swing 

tune  Flying  Home.  Scat-sing- 
ing —   the  improvisation  of 

wordless,  instrument-imitat- 
ing  lyrics  —   had  existed  in 

jazz  since  Lords  Armstrong's amiable  1920s  experiments. 
Bul  no  one  before  Fitzgerald 

had  attempted  such  ambi- tious manouevres  with  it,  and 
the  method  was  subsequently 
adopted  and  modified  by 
countless  singers.  A   .year 
later,  Ella  Fitzgerald  joined 

bebop  guru  Dizzy  Gillespie’s band  for  a   tour. 
In  December  1947,  Fitzger- 

ald married  Gillespie's  bass- 
ist Ray  Brown.  It  was  her 

second  marriage,  the  first  (to 
shipyard  worker  Benjamin 
Eomegay)  had  lasted  two 
years.  Fitzgerald  and  Brown 

adopted  the  son  of  the  singer’s half-sister  Frances,  though 
work-schedules  resulted  in 

the  child  being  raised  by  Fitz- 
gerald’s aunt  Virginia.  The 

same  pressures  eventually 
torpedoed  the  marriage  as 

well  and  the  couple  were  div- orced In  1958. 

Postwar  big  bands  strug- 

gled. but  Ella's  career  had transcended  them.  In  1950  she 

recorded  eight  George  Gersh- 
win songs  (EUa  Sings  Gersh- 

win).  They  were  shrewd  and 
revealing  interpretations  and 
she  seemed  utterly  at  home. 

Ira  Gershwin  remarked  “I never  knew  how  good  our 
songs  were  until  I   heard  EUa 

Fitzgerald  sing  them." In  1954,  the  Imaginative  im- 
presario Norman  Granz  be- 

came Fitzgerald's  manager, 
and  he  drew  her  away  from  a 

soley  bop-based  repertoire 
toward  the  possibilities  of- 

fered by  tiie  Gershwin  ses- sion. She  devoted  her  gifts 

increasingly  to  reinterpreta- 
tions of  works  of  great  song- 

writers, and  Granz  recorded 
them  for  his  Verve  label.  Fitz- 

gerald's Songbooks  series, 

which  took  in  Jerome  Kern, 
Cole  Porter,  Rodgers  and 

Hart  Irving  Berlin,  Dike  El- 
lington, Johnny  Mercer,  Har- old Arlen  and  Frank  Loesser 

(as  well  as  five  Gershwh'vol- 
umes)  became  the  highpoint 

of  the  singer's  careei,  She 
attracted  Grammy  aiards 
like  a   magnet.  Bu;  she 

remained  a   peerless  in?  per- 

former, as  recording*  like Mack  The  Knife  from  Bla  In 
Berlin  resoundingly  Icon- 
firmed.  From  1955  —[with 
Pete  Kelly's  Blues  —   shi  also 
appeared  in  movies  (stating 
with:  Pete  Kelly’s  Bhis  In 
1955).  and  reaffirmed  her 
status  with  events  likr  her 
own  1957  Hollywood  Bowl 

concert  [ 

Fitzgerald's  populirlty meant  that  by  the  I960!  she 

was  touring  up  to  45  w^ks  a 

year.  She  collapsed  onsfcpe  in 
1965.  and  began  to  d&elop 

eyesight  problems  and  <Jabe-' 
tes  from  the  early  197Qs>The 

latter  led  to  the  amputatan  of 
her  legs  below  the  kne  in 

1993.  But  despite  declining 

health,  Fitzgerald  ontinued 

to  perform  and  rccoi  into  the 
early  1990s,  broadening  on 
occasion  with  FranlSinatra, 

performing  with  enspbles  as 
different  as  symphon  orches- 

tras and  the  Basie  bid.  She 
also  worked  in  he,  later 
career  In  delectably  small 

groups,  often  with  tL.  great 
pianist-accompanist  ommy 
Flanagan.  But  the  occsional 
experiments  with  roc  and 
soul  didn’t  suit  her.  an&arely 

produced  enduring  mu&. 
Ella  Fitzgerald  renined 

shy  and  abstemious  thrjigh-' 
out  her  later  life,  livte  in 
Beverly  Hills  and  seeingmly 

a   small  circle  of  friends, 
of  them  musicians 
ers,  including  Carmen 
and  Peggy  Lee.  She  kept 
admiration  and  respect 
singers  in  and  out  of  tiie  j 
world  all  her  life  —   from  B: 

Crosby  and  Frank  Sinatra 
Elton  John  and 
Wilson.  Downbeat  ma 
named  ber  best  female  j 

and 

singer  for  18  consecutive 
years,  she  received  awards  . and  doctorates  from  all  over 

the  world  ("not  bad  for  some- one who  only  studied  music 
to  get  that  half  credit  at  high school"  ishe  said  in  an  accep- 

tance speech  at  Yale)  and received  a   Kennedy  Center 
Award  for  her  work  in  the 

performing  arts.. The  British  writer  Benny 

Green  maybe  put  the  Fitzger- 
ald magic  best,  however.  He 

wrote:  “She  is.  the  best 

equipped  vocalist  ever  to 
grace  the  jazz,  scene.  There  is to  her  voice  a   lilting,,  lullaby 

quality  which  renders  even 
commonplace  material  mov- 

ing.” As  for  Fitzgerald  her- 

self, she  simply  said:  “God gave  me  a   voice. .   .   something 
with  which  to  make  other 

people  happy". 
John  Fordham 

Ella  Fitzgerald,  singer,  bom  April 
25. 1917;  died  June  15. 1996 

Ella,  at  lunch,  in  Kilburn,  on  stage,  a   legend 

BACK  In  1964,  the 
Women's  Press  Club  of- 

fered a   meeting  place 

for  journalists  excluded  from 

hosttdrieG  such  as  El  Vino's. The  club  was  famous  for  its 
luncheons  with  star  guests 

and  it  was  a   Canadian  mem- 
ber, I   think,  who  knew  Ella 

Fitzgerald  who  persuaded  her 
to  visit  during  a   tour.  I 

couldn't  wait  to  meet  a   wom- 
an who  had  defined  the  art  of 

singing  the  popular  song,  and 
can  still  see  her  coming 

through  the  club's  18th-ce
n- 

tury gateway,  physically 
 sub- 

stantial and  head -turning. 

Thirty  years  ago  it  was  still 
rare  to  find  black  women  in 
an  area  like  Fleet  Street  and 

she  made  an  impressive  sight 

wearing  figured  black  satin 

and  the  inscrutable  expres- 
sion that  protected  her  from 

the  uncalled  for  remark. 

Seated  opposite  her  in  defer- 
ence to  my  jazz  fan  status,  I 

witnessed  first  hand  her  need 
for  this.  The  company  was 

friendly,  open  and  curious. 

but  they  used  strictly  Home 
Counties  idioms  and  I   saw 

Ella  struggle  to  answer  ques- 
tions whese  meaning  eluded 

her.  I   found  myself  trying  to 
alter  the  course  of  events  by 
asking  her  about  recording 
Can't  Buy  Me  Love  by  the 
Beatles.  I   cannot  remember 
what  else  I   said  but  1   well 
remember  her  look  of  relief. 
EUa  inspired  the  cliche 

about  singing  the  telephone 
book  and  making  it  sound 
good.  If  sta  had  a   fault  It  was 
to  be  perfection  in  a   medium 
that  requires  its  greatest  ex- 

ponents to  be  slightly  flawed. 
Whenever  l   have  caught  my- 

self thinkiflg  that  there  is  not 
enough  lived  life  in  her 
music,  I   remind  myself  of 

that  awkward  afternoon  — 
an  early  ntimation  of  the 
loneliness  of  the  long  dis- 

tance black  artist.  And  then  I 
go  home  and  play  Love  For 
Sale  from  the  Cole  Porter 
Songbook  and  change  my 
mind  all  over  again. 
Val  WUnrar 

THE  first  time  Norman 
Granz’s  Jazz  At  The 
Philharmonic  came  to 

Britain  was  in  1952  when  they 

played  a   Kilburn  charity  con- 
cert. As  a   Nigerian  1   wanted 

to  go  backstage  to  see  these 
guys  because  they  were  my 
people,  but  when  I   got  to 
Ella’s  dressing  room  Granz 
was  standing  there.  Not 
knowing  who  he  was,  I   tried 

to  force  my  way  past  "What" 1   heard  Ella  saying  "is  hap- 

pening out  there?"  He  had  to let  me  in. 
I   was  young,  I   had  only 

been  here  three  or  four  years. 
She  asked  me  where  I   was 
Cram  and  really  welcomed  me. 
It  meant  a   lot,  I   got  her  auto- 
-graph.  She  was  wonderful. 
Adamola  Johnson 

ELLA  wasn't  my  favour- 
ite singer,  but  I   was 

thrilled  when  she 
recorded  the  Fran  Landes- 
man-Tommy  Wolf  song 

Spring  Can  Really  Hang  You 

Up  The  Most  I   don't  think  she 

chose  It,  more  likely  some 
A&R  man  talked  her  into  it 

Words  didn't  mean  much  to 
Ella.  Her  voice  was  a   wonder- ful instrument  But  one  night 
7   heard  Elia  sing  at  Basin 
Street  East;  then  we  went  to 
another  club  to  hear  someone 

else  (I  can't  remember  who). 
The  singer  was  more  to  my 

taste  but  that .   night  Ella's flawless  notes  echoed  in  my 
ears.  I   understood  then  what 
made  her  the  Queen  of  Jazz. 
She  was  like  an  abstract  ex- 

pressionist painter.  No  story, 

just  pore  music. Fran  Landesman 

ELLA  Fitzgerald  lived  to 
sing.  Nothing  else  In  her life  meant  as  much  to 

her.  Her  love  affair  with 

music  meant  marriage,  fam- 
ily, friends  and  a   normal 

social  life  all  took  a   back-seat 
to  this  one  consuming  pas- 

sion. Her  vocal  style  was 
widely  admired  for  its  purity 

of  tone,  clarity  of  diction,  har- 
monic ingenuity  and  a   highly 

refined  sense  of  swing.  Seem- 

ingly impervious  to  the  ture- lentlng  shocks  that  peri-xi 

cally  swept  jazz  and  papula- music  she  Filled  concert  has 
around  the  world  whateVij 

the  prevailing  musical  fasq 
ion. 
When  she  last  appeared 

the  Albert  Hall,  in  1990,  shi 
was  frail  and  sat  throughout 

her  performance.  Her  vote 
was  frayed  at  the  edges  bu 
she  was  not  about  to  let  go 

the  one  thing  she  loved  mos 
in  life,  "singing  for  th 
people"  as  she  put  It.  By  thenl she  was  a   legend,  performing! 

for  audiences  who  wanted  to 
consume  the  aura  of  one  ofl 
the  great  and  enduring  fig 
ures  in  20th-century  music. 

Ella's  career  was  full  of 

paradoxes  as  I   discovered when  writing  her  biography 
in  1992.  While  much  had  been 
written  about  her.  a   tot  was 

patently  incorrect.  She  was 
always  uncomfortable  if 
asked  to  discuss  her  past  in 

anything  other  than  general 

terms.  She  would  go  through 

her  standard  "we-were- poor- fa  ut- happy"  routine,  never 
seeking  to  correct  such  ano- malies as  her  birth  date,  for 

example,  always  given  as  1918 but  in  fact  1917. 
As  Norman  Granz,  her 

manager  and  long  time  confi- 
dant told  me:  "With  Ella  it was  the  music  that  mattered. 

The  public  have  the  albums 
and  everything  Ella  had  to 

say  is  there.’’  Perhaps  he  is right  Perhaps  tf  you  know 
too  much  about  your  idols  the 
magic  disappears  and  by 

maintaining  a   distance  be- tween herself  and  her  public, 
Ella  was  contributing  to  her 

own  legend.  Today  we  are  left with  her  voice,  beyond  jazz, 

ibeyond  popular  music,  but 

[paradoxically  limited  by them.  Yet  all  she  ever  wanted 
awas  that,  “people  might  say That's  a   nice  song,  sung  by  a 

nice  singer".  Such  modest  as- 
piration so  conspicuously Ichieved.  Stuart  Nicholson, 

ttographor  of  Ella  Fitzgerald 

lirthdays 

maid  Anderson,  Labour 
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Old  school 

NO  DOUBT  you  will  say  1   am 

of  the  old  school.  But,  in  my 

day  children  respected 

people  and  weren't  allowed  
to 

run  wild  when  mothers 

stayed  home. 
Now.  married  women  want
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Private  kiss 

“THE  Yanomami,  who  live  in 

the  forests  near  the  upper  Ori- 
noco. don't  hesitate  to  kiss 

their  baby  sons’ penises  or  to 
suck  them  toput  the  child  in  a 

better  inood.  Governesses  in 

Europe  and  Anfcrtea  always 
knew  the  trick  too.  Elbl-Eibes- 
feldt  hastened  to  assure  us that  foe  practice  is  a   matter  of 

good  asexual  parenting  on  the 
part  of  the  Yanomami  hunter- 
gatherers.  not  of  adult  sexual 

gratification." 

I   have,  however,  serious  and 

goal  cause  to  rejoice  in  Blue's mention  of  Yanomami  habits. 
In  the  dread,  dark  days  of  the 
1960s,  when  I   knew  no  better,  I 
used  to  cover  to  cover  my 
baby's  willy  with  sickeningly 

besotted  kisses.  Nor  did  the  ' marshmallow  perfection  of 

my  daughter's  bum  escape similar  attentions.  It  is  only 
now,  in  this  enlightened  neo- 
Victorian  age,  that  I   have  been 
re-educated  to  understand  that 
mobs  of  social  workers  should, 
in  feet,  have  descended  in 
dawn  raids  and  carried  away 

my  chfldreninto  care  and  me 
away  to  pleasure  Her  Majesty. 
Phew!  What?  narrow  squeak 

that  was. Diana  Eden  Mows  a   kiss  of  relief 

while  reuiewng  Adrianne 
Blue's  book  CnBSsstng,  in  the 
New  Statesman. 

A   redneck? 

•   If  you  owntnore  than  three 
shirts  with  cit  off  sleeves. 
•   If  you  cons  der  a   six  pack 
of  beer  and  a   lug  zapper  qual- 

ity entertainnent 
•   If  you  ever  tsed  lard  in  bed. 
•   If  your  lifetme  goal  is  to own  a   trashy  Var. 
m   If  someone  isks  to  see  your 
ID  and  you  sh«w  them  your belt  buckle. 

•   If  the  directons  to  your 

house  include  ‘‘turn  off  the 

paved  road”. •   Ifyou  ever  l*st  a   tooth 
opening  a   beerbottle. 
•   If  Jack  Danitls  makes  your 
list  of  most  adnired  people 

•   If  your  wife'ihairdo  gets 
tangled  in  the  oiling  fen. 

•   If  you  have  a'ag  for  a   cloth 

cap. 

•   If  Redman  Chwing 

Tobacco  sends  y«i  a   Christ- mas card. 

•   If  your  truck  has  curtains 
before  your  house  does. 
The  Internet  reveals  the  defin- 

ing aspects  of  a   redneck.  Online 
at  http://mars.superlink.net/' zorro / 

Strange  call 
Radio  conversation  released 

bythe  chief  of  naval  opera- tions 10.10.95 

Americans:  Please  divert 
your  course  15  degrees  to  the 
north  to  avoid  a   collision. 
Canadians:  Recommend  you 
divert  YOUR  course  15 

degrees  to  the  south  to  avoid  a 
collision.  , 

Americans:  This  is  the  cap- tain of  a   US  Navy  ship.  I   say 

again,  divert  YOUR  course. Canadians:  No.  I   say  again 
divert  YOUR  course. 
Americans:  THIS  IS  THE 
AIRCRAFT  CARRIER  USS 
MISSOURI  WE  ARE  A 
LARGE  WARSHIP  OF  THE  US 
NAVY.  DIVERT  YOUR 

COURSE  NOW. 
Canadians:  This  is  a   light- 

house. Your  calL 
TWs  is  the  transcript  of  an 

radio  conversation  between  a 
US  naval  ship  and  Canadian 
authorities  off  the  coast  of  New- 

foundland in  October  1995. 
Thanks  to  Derek  Brandon. 

Which  thesis? 

HIS  thesis  is  that  “   the  seman- 

tic pretensions  of  Wagner's revolutionary  music —   are 
grounded  in  the  physicality  of 

the  body",  and  Weiner  aims  to 
demonstrate  that  “music  is 
the  symbiotic  acoustical  cor- 

ollary to  visual  Impressions  In 
Wagner's  thought:  hearing 
serves  the  same  function  as 
seeing.  Music  is  an  art  that 
appeals  to  a   different  sense 
but  that  does  so  in  order 
to  convey  the  same  physiolog- 

ical states  that  the  eye  dis- 
cerns through  visual 

impressions." 

This  is  a   crafty  way  to  di- 
vert attention  from  the  kind  of 

“purely  musical"  defences  of 
Wagner  that  that  Weiner  finds 
so  offensive,  and  his  need  to 
encourage  such  diversion  be- comes clear  when  he  seeks  to 

relate  Wagner's  dramas  spe- 
cifically to  a   "racist  utopian 

agenda",  a   “nefarious  in- 
tended meaning".  Whether  or 

not  Weiner  is  correct  in  accus- 

ing most  recent  commenta- 
tors on  Wagner  of  "ignoring 

or  refusing  to  take  seriously 
the  anti-semitic  dimension  of 
Wagner’s  work",  he  himself 
stands  accused  of  treating  the 
musical  dimension  primarily 

as  an  adjunct  to  that  "racist 

utopian  agenda". 
Weiner  is  intensely  con- 

scious of  what  he  reads  as  "the remarkably . . .   vehement 
criticism  against  anyone  who 
entertains  the  possibility  that 

Wagner's  anti-semitism  may be  related  somehow  to  his 

Life  guide . . .   Cosmopolitan 

jusic",  yet  he  feds  to  coa- ler the  d   tfference  between 
i   at  “related  somehow"  and 

\   'at  he  himself  appears  to  be- 1   ve  —   that  the  music  is  de- ' t   mined  entirely  and  exciu- 
s   ely  by  such  relations. 7   us.  desp  Ite  a   revealing 
s   tement  to  the  effect  that  "it is  ot  Wagner’s  music  dramas 
ti  mselves  that  are  so  dis- ti  Sing,  but  the  means  by 
wsch  they  might  once  have 
a&matically  evoked  an 
aflnda  of  racist  and  sexual stimatisation  without  mani- 

fedy  appenringto  do  so". 

Wfner  fails  to  realise  the  pos- 
slUity  of  ambiguity  inherent 
inffis  own  separation  of  "the disnas  themselves"  from  one ;ible  aspect  of  their  mean- 
iniHe  often  seems  deaf  to 
mule,  not  simply  through 
trital  mistakes  tike  associat- 
ingtlingsor  with  Bb  minor, 
bum  reading  so  many  epi- 

sexft  so  mono- typically. MwA  Weiner  stands  accused 

In  Tie  Musical  limes  hyAr- 
noldVhiiaU.  for  flitting  to 
ntfta  the  rich  multiplicity  of 

meantg  of  Wagner's  work,  in Weinr's  very  publicised  book, 

filched  Wagner  And  The  Arvti- 

Semit ■   Imagination. 

Do  it  sll 

BE  IMMOITAUSED  in  oils. 
Improve  yur  technique  with 
a   ho  w- 1   o-di  i   t-  better  sex 
video. 

Get  to  knmyoureelf  Spend  a 
weekend  oiyour  own. 

Acquire  a   rentorat  work  — says  Cosracareers  trainer 
Sue  Mather,  “This  is  how  to get  on  to  then  side  track  in 
your  workpice.  It’s  useful  to 

network." 

Invite  your  ffends  for  a 

weepathon. 

a   nw  skin  product ask  him  to  b   your  pleasure 
slave  For  the  veiling. 

Acquire  a   ni- brown  tan'. 

Listen  to  yon  dreams. 
Embrace  yoi-  vices. 
.Just  a   few  of te  108  smart 

u«tK5  to  improe your  style,  sex 
‘tfeand  seif  esem  given  to  us oy  Cosmopolan  in  the  July 

issue. 

Jackdaw  warn  jewels.  E-mail 

jackdaw<£gua  iinn.ca.uk: fax 

0171-713  4366:  vekdaw,  The Guardian,  U9hrrtngdan 

Hoad,  London  ClR  3ER.  ■ 

Emily  Sheffield 
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COPPER  CRISIS:  Police  to  examine  secret ‘B  accounts’ at  Merrill  Lynch  •   Market  braced  for  fall  Notebook 

City  search  for  fraud  cash closer  to  home 
Patrick  Donovan 
«nd  Paul  Murphy 

Huge  sums  of 
money  missing 
from  the  *2.5  ba- 

llon Sumitomo 
copper  fraud  may 

nave  passed  through 
secret  bank  accounts  set  up 
by  “rogue  trader"  Yasuo  Ha- manaka at  the  City  branch  of 
Merrill  Lynch,  the  leading  OS investment  bank. 

Directors  of  the  bank  are 
expected  to  be  questioned  by 
police  and  regulatory  bodies 
about  transactions  in  the  so- 
called  “B"'  accounts  during the  investigation  of  what  is 
now  believed  to  be  a   global 
attempt  to  rig  copper markets. 

The  nominal  value  of  unau- 

thorised trades  conducted  by 
Mr  Hamanaka,  who  was  . 
sacked  on  Thursday  after  Su- 

mitomo admitted  the  discov- 
ery of  a   massive  fraud,  is  esti- 

mated at  up  to  $20  billion. 
Further  sums  are  thought  i 

to  have  been  siphoned  off 
through  the  Guernsey  branch 
of  the  Bank  of  Butterfield,  a 
Bermudan  institution. 

There  Is  no  suggestion  that 
Merrill  Lynch  or  the  Bank  of 
Butterfield  had  any  knowl- 

edge that  irregular  transac- 
tions were  taking  place. 

It  also  emerged  yesterday 
that  the  Sumitomo  fraud 
came  to  light  only  because 
documents  intended  for  the 
trader  were  mistakenly  sent 

to  the  firm's  internal  audit  de- 
partment. Mr  Hamanaka  was 

able  to  get  away  with  his 
fraud  for  such  a   long  time  be- 

cause he  bid  all  the  transac- 
tions in  a   personal  trading 

book. 
The  “B"  accounts  at  Merrill 

Lynch  are  believed  to  have 
been  opened  in  the  nam*  of 
Mr  Hamanaka’s  employer, 
Sumitomo.  It  is  understood  , 
that  an  unauthorised  power 
of  attorney  was  then  given  to 
the  representative  of  a   US 
firm  which  )s  now  under  in- 

vestigation by  file  US  regula- 
tor. the  Commodities  Futures 

Trading  Commission. 
Sources  say  the  Serious 

Fraud  Office  and  the  Securi- 
ties and  Investments  Board 

are  anxious  to  talk  to  Merrill 
Lynch  directors  about  the 

suspect  accounts.  A   spokes- 
man for  Merrill  Lynch  yester- 

day declined  to  comment 
Mr  Hamanaka  last  night 

was  not  answering  his  home 

telephone  number,  having  di- 
verted the  line  to  his  fax  ma- 

chine. It  has  emerged  that  Mr 
Hamanaka  accused  the  US 
regulator  three  years  ago  of 
being  “too  strict"  in  monitor- 

ing big-trader  positions.  He 
told  the  CFTC  that  it  was  “too 
difficult"  to  deal  with.  Later 
in  1993,  Mr  Hamanaka 
stopped  trading  on  Comes, 
the  US  market,  and  moved 
most  of  his  business  to  the 
London  Metal  Exchange. 

Companies  which  had  busi- ness links  with  Sumitomo  are 
expected  to  be  asked  to  help 
the  police  and  regulators  with 
their  investigation.  These  in- 

clude Winchester  Commod- 
ities. which  had  regular  deal- 
ings with  Mr  Hamanaka, 

although  it  is  not  implicated in  this  inquiry. 

Further  investigations  are 

expected  to  be  carried  out  in 
Guernsey.  The  Securities  and 
Futures  Authority  has  been 
concerned  about  dealings 

passing  through  the  offshore 
tax  haven  since  autumn  1994. 
It  has  found  evidence  that  two 

offshore  entities  were  in- 
volved in  complex  and  profit- 

able metals  business. 
Documents  relating  to  the 

companies  were  seized  in  a 

raid  by  local  police  and  finan- 
cial regulatory  authorities  on 

May  11.  Guernsey  police  are 
refusing  to  comment  on  the 
purpose  of  the  raid. 

Although  outside  the  SFA’s jurisdiction,  the  activities  of 

Drake  Commodities  and  Vul- 
cania  —   two  companies  regis- 

tered in  the  British  Virgin  Is- 
lands but  operating  in  St 

Peter’s  Port  —   were  thought 
to  warrant  investigation. 

“There  was  a   stable  of  com- 

panies to  which  we  had  no  ac- cess. which  would  require 
work  at  a   higher  level,  a   folly 

motivated  investigation.”  one 
source  said.  "Drake  was 

doing  some  very  sophisti- cated [trading!  strategies  and 

making  some  handsome 
money,  booking  a   profit  of 
£10  million  in  the  case  of  one 
deal.  This  was  all  away  from 

the  eyes  of  the  tax  man  and 

the  regulators." 

Neither  company  was  avail- able for  comment  yesterday, 
and  it  remains  unclear 

whether  the  SFA  has  investi- 

gated either. 
The  chief  executive  of  the 

LME  yesterday  attempted  to 
calm  the  markets  by  insisting 
that  the  Sumitomo  affair 
would  not  disrupt  trading 
when  the  markets  open  today. 

h 
> 

Price  dive 
in  US  fans 
London  fear 
Dan  Atkinson 

STORM  warnings  of 
further  turmoil  on 
London  metal  mar- 

kets were  flashed 

from  New  York  over  the 

weekend,  where  the  copper 

price  hit  a   two-year  low. 
Dealers  had  hoped  for  a 

return  to  normality  when 
copper  trading  resumes  later 
today,  but  signs  from  across 
the  Atlantic  suggest  they  may 
have  been  optimistic. 

Should  the  price  plunge  fur- 
ther today,  big  banks  may 

start  wholesale  liquidation  of 

their  positions  in'  order  to protect  against  further  losses. 

Already,  precious-metal 
prices  have  been  hit  by  the 
backwash  from  the  Sumitomo 
trading  scandal,  with  silver 
falling,  briefly,  below  $5  (£3)  a 
Troy  ounce. 

Add  to  this  fears  of  heavy- 
sales  of  copper  from  Sumi- 

tomo. as  it  attempts  to  unwind 
the  suicidal  commitments 
entered  by  rogue  trader  Yasuo 
Hamanaka,  and  there  is  a   real 
prospect  of  chaos  on  world 
metal  markets. 

This,  in  turn,  could  hit 

.South  American  copper  pro- 
ducers in  Chile  and  Peru  and 

return  the  prices  of  other  met- 
als to  the  depression  levels  of 

The  early  1990s. 

Nevertheless,  some  com- 
modities insiders  remained 

unruffled.  'This  is  not  gofog 

to  spiral  downwards,"  said 
one  yesterday.  He  added  that 

stocks  of  the”  metal  were  low and  demand  was  firm. 
Furthermore,  the  early  dive 

in  prices  on  the  London  Metal 
Exchange  on  Friday,  from 

S2.155  a   tonne  for  three-month 
delivery  to  Si. 860.  had  been 

partly  reversed  by  the  end  of 

the  day.  he  said,  when  three- 
month  copper  closed  at  SI, 980, 
a   net  fall  of  Si  75. 

The  hope,  he  said,  was  that 

the  price  would  begin  to 

recover,  as  it  did  at  the  start 

of  this  month  after  it  crashed 

to  below  $2,100  a   tonne,  a   dive 

triggered  by  rumours  that  Mr 
Hamanaka  had  been  sacked 

or  demoted.  "[The]  feeling  in 
the  market  is  the  panic  is 

over,"  he  said,  althnngh.  he 
added,  “the  market  could  be 
scarred  for  a   while." 
However,  Friday's  close  in New  York  suggests  there 

could  be  more  trouble  ahead, 
despite  the  junior  role  played 
by  American  copper  dealers, 
by  comparison  with  their 
London  colleagues. .   Ten  per 
cent  was  wiped  off  the  copper 
price  in  the  US,  taking  it  to  a 
25-month  low. 
Sumitomo  has  not  disclosed 

its  total  market  exposure,  but 

has  pledged  “to  continue trading  and  make  efforts  to 

stabilise  the  market".  Sumi- 
tomo also  said  it  has  no  im- 

mediate plans  to  liquidate  its 

long  copper  positions. 
Meanwhile,  the  Sumitomo 

affair  may  help  explain  puz- 
zling figures  for  Japanese 

copper  demand  recorded  in 
the  early  spring.  Japan  allows 
some  metals  to  be  imported 
duty-free  from  certain  devel- 

oping nations  at  the  start  of 
each  Japanese  financial  year 
(the  year  begins  an  April  1). 
This  year,  zinc  imports 
surged,  but  copper  shipments 
did  not. 
At  the  time,  brokers  T. 

Hoare  suggested  this  reflected 
"less  the  lack  of  industrial  ac- 

tivity in  Japan  than  the  ex- 
pectation of  lower  prices  and 

plentiful  availability  later  in 

the  year". 
hi  retrospect,  it  could  well 

have  been  that  Japanese  in- 
siders were  well  aware-  of  the 

heavy  commitments  being 
run  up  by  Mr  Hamanaka  and 
anticipated  the  copper  price 
slide  certain  to  follow  his  ex- 

posure. Should  this  be  borne 

out  by  subsequent  disclo- 
sures. it  will  add  to  the  specu- 
lation as  to  who  knew  what, 

and  when. 

The  scandal  is  already  caus- 

ing soul-searching  about  busi- 
ness ethics  in  Japan,  with 

chief  cabinet  secretary,  Seir- 
oku  Kajiyama,  declaring: 
“The  moral  fibre  of  Japanese 

people  has  deteriorated,  and 

they  have  become  ̂ desensi- 

tised towards  money.” 

,**■  j*.‘  vr-iSr  
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World  away . . .   Miners  at  open  cast  copper  mine  of  Chuquicamata,  Chile,  are  at  mercy  of  global  events  photograph:  r   orexel 

Whistleblower  ‘was  blackballed’ 
Paul  Murphy 

DAVID  Threlkeld,  the 
American  trader  who 
warned  the  London 

Metal  Exchange  five  years 
ago  that  Yasuo  Hamanaka 

might  be  falsifying  his  ac- 
counts at  Sumitomo,  was 

"blackballed”  by  the  London 
metal  trading  community,  ac- 

cording to  the  head  of  one 
member  broking  firm. 

"He  was  raising  questions 

which  people  didn't  want  an- swering. He  was  side-lined, 
shunned,  and  it  was  none  to 
subtle,”  said  the  broker,  who 
asked  not  to  be  named. 
"We  knew  the  LME  itself 

did  not  like  him  and  we  knew 
the  market's  biggest  player 
didn’t  like  him,  either.  The 
natural  extension  was  that 

you  stopped  doing  business." Mr  Threlkeld.  who  still 
runs  a   small  metals  trading 
operation  based  in  Vermont 
wrote  a   letter  —   reported  in 

the  Guardian  on  Saturday  —   1 to  LME  chief  executive  David  i 
King  in  November  1991.  ex-  ( 
plaining  how  Mr  Hamanaka 
was  creating  false  records  for  i 
80,000  tonnes  of  copper  worth 
more  than  $200  million. 
Through  his  firm,  DLT,  Mr 

Threlkeld  was  an  associate 
member  of  the  LME  until 
1992,  when  the  Britisb  end  of 
his  dealing  operation.  DLT 
[London!,  folded. 
Mr  Threlkeld  said  in  a 

statement  yesterday:  "By  ex- 

£400m  debt  bail-out 

Sock  Shops  to 
fit  inside  Jumper 

pressing  my  concerns  1   was hurt  financially.  I   tried  to 
make  contact  with  Sumitomo 

[again]  earlier  this  year  to 
discuss  our  outstanding  busi- 

ness problem. 

“I  was  unable  to  discuss  tbe 

situation  with  Sumitomo  di- 
rectly, although  I   did  receive a   communication,  asking  me 

to  elaborate  on  my  concerns, 
from  their  New  York  attor- 

ney. DLT  &   Co  Inc  have 
retained  counsel  and  we  are 

trying  to  resolve  the  matter." 

AT&T  calls  on 

high-spend 

phone  users 

Alex  Brummer 

READERS  of  the  Sunday 

press  would  do  well  to 

question  the  satisfac- tion expressed  by  some  com- mentators at  the  discomfiture 

of  the  Japanese  over  the 

rogue  tradings  by  Yasuo  Ha- 
manaka of  the  Sumitomo  Cor- 

poration. 
After  the  bashing  London 

merchant  banking  took  as  a 
result  of  the  losses  at  Barings, 
these  commentators  seem 

only  too  willing  to  believe 
that  the  Japanese  financial 
system,  too.  has  feet  of  clay. 
But  consider  the  facts  of  the 
Hamanaka  affair. 

First,  there  were  clear  man- 
agement and  control  prob- 

lems inside  Sumitomo  Corpo- 
ration. as  there  inside 

Barings  and  in  Daiwa's  New York  branches.  Despite  all  the 
talk  of  sophisticated  risk 
modelling  as  a   protection 
against  loss,  one  rogue  trader 
with  access  to  company  letter- 

heads. scissors,  paste  and 
some  knowledge  of  backroom 
practices  can  run  rings 

around  the  traders'  seniors, 
the  auditors  and  regulators. 
Second,  the  idea  that  the 

Hamanaka  affair  is  a   pecu- 
liarly Japanese  scandal  is 

laughable.  The  only  Japanese  r 

aspect  of  the  matter  is  the identity  of  the  loser  on  the  j 
markets  and  the  corporation  j 

that  will  take  the  losses.  ! 
As  well  as  being  victim  of  a   : rogue  trader.  Sumitomo  has  j 

suffered  from  the  wnret  prac-  ' rices  of  the  City.  The  London  ■ Metal  Exchange,  where  many  j 

of  the  Hamanaka  deals  were  ; 

done,  may  be  the  UK's  second-  j 
largest  market  by  volume  and  ! 
account  for  up  to  70  per  cent  I 
of  global  dealings  in  copper.  ! 
but  it  Is  one  of  the  least  regu-  [ 

lated,  most  complacent  mar-  i 
kets  in  the  world.  ■ 

IT  IS  an  exchange  whose  ! 

chairman.  Raj  Bagri.  has  a   j 

direct  personal  financial  in-  I terest  This  is  as  if  the  head  of  j 

the  Jockey  Club  were  also  an  | 
on-course  bookmaker.  It  ex-  [ 

poses  a   fundamental  weak- ness —   also  evident  in  the 

pensions  selling  scandal  —   of 
practitioner-led  regulation  in the  financial  community 

It  is  likely  that,  when  the 

foil  tale  of  Mr  Hamanaka's 
trading  is  disclosed,  this  scan- 

dal will  be  seen  as  much  a 

City-based  affair  as  some- 
thing that  occurred  in  New 

York  and  Tokyo.  Not  a   com- 
forting thought  for  the  City 

fathers  as  they  seek  to  main- tain the  UK’s  hegemony  as  a 
financial  centre  over  its rivals  abroad. 

Third.  little  note  has  been 
taken  of  the  consequences  of 
the  affair  at  the  supply  end  of 
the  commodity  chain.  The 

convulsions  may  have  en- riched investors  in  hedge 

funds  who  bet  against  Sumi- 
moto  positions  and  brokers  in 
London  like  Winchester  Com- modities (.until  recently  run 

by  Monte  Carlo- based  dealer Charlie  Vincent!  but  it  has 
unfortunate  effects  on  produc-  I 

ing  countries  like  Zambia  and 

Chile. A   run-up  in  copper  prices 

based  only  on  speculation  in- 
troduces uncertainty  into  al- 

ready hazardous  lives.  This  is trickle-down  in  reverse,  with 
those  creaming  the  profits  by 

speculation  becoming  richer 
while  those  at  the  bottom  — 
poor  copper  miners  in  Chile 
and  Zambia  —   not  benefiting 

at  all.  In  fact,  as  tire  positions 
taken  by  Sumitomo  unwind, 
sending  the  copper  price 

lower,  their  standards  of  liv- 
ing could  well  plummet. 

The  only  way  markets  such 
as  the  LME  and  Comex  in  Chi- 

cago justify  their  existence  is 
by  providing  producers  with  a 
hedge  against  price  and  cur- rency fluctuations.  When  they 
contribute  to  convulsion,  hold 

up  the  price  of  a   base  metal artificially,  thereby  pushing 

up  the  cost  to  consumers 
around  the  world,  the  ratio- 

nale for  such  instruments  as 
over-the-counter  options  looks 

questionable. 

THE  final  question  raised 

is  that  of  the  quality  of 

City  of  London  regula- tion. The  weaknesses  of  the 
LME.  first  exposed  at  the  time 
of  the  tin  crisis,  are  legion.  Its 

operation  of  an  outmoded 
ring  system  of  trading,  the 
slim  margins  required  for 

dealing  and  the  use  of  over- the-counter  contracts  is  a 

scandal.  The  LME  is  a   self- 

perpetuating  gentlemen's dub  which,  like  Lloyd's  of London  until  reforms  were  in- 
troduced. is  largely  run  for 

the  benefit  of  members,  not 
end  users.  Such  cosy  markets, 

in  which  London  has  ap- 
peared to  specialise,  should 

have  been  modernised  long 

ago.  It  is  an  eternal  tragedy 
that  it  takes  scandal  on  the 

scale  of  the  Lloyd's  losses  and the  Sumitomo  affair  to  force 
markets  into  the  21st  century. 

Where  does  the  blame  for 
This  reside’’  It  must  be  partly 

with  the  old-boy-neiwork 

style  of  regulation  which,  de- spite all  the  posr-Big  Bang 

reforms  of  the  City',  remains 
the  norm.  Some  regulators 

have  tried  to  adopt  a   harder- 

nosed  approach:  the  Securi- ties and  Futures  Authority 

may  have  been  slow  in  seek- 
ing to  bring  some  order  to  the LME.  but  it  is  constrained.  It 

faces  not  just  buccaneer  trad- ers but  markets  which  do  not 
want  to  be  regulated.  It  is  also 
disadvantaged  by  rules  which 
limit  its  jurisdiction  and  a 
non-legislative  framework that  makes  it  easy  prey  to 

legal  challenge. 
This  might  not  matter  if  the 

lead  regulators,  the  Securities 
&   Investments  Board  and  the 
Bank  of  England,  were  better 

at  their  jobs.  But  the  SIB  has 
never  willingly  exercised  its 
powers.  Jt  was  only  this  week 
that  it  addressed  insider  trad- 

ing in  derivatives  markets, 
ever,  though  the  problem  has 

been  evident  for  years.  Simi- 
larly. it  has  missed  almost 

every  target  in  seeking  to 

resolve  the  pensions  mis-seil- 

ing  scandal. 
As  for  the  Bank,  one  has 

only  to  read  the  reports  on  the 
Barings  collapse  to  know  its 
problems,  although  it  is  now 
addressing  them  with  some 

urgency.  Not  only  instru- ments of  regulation  need 

changing,  however,  hut  the 
culture,  too.  Until  then,  Lon- don will  remain  a   playground 

for  sharp  practice. 

Keith  Harper 
Transport  Editor       

BRITISH  Rail  has  fired  a final  privatisation 

salvo  at  the  Govern 

ment  by  refusing  to  sign  off
 

its  annual  accounts  because  
it 

could  be  liable  for  hidden 

debts  of  up  to  £400  million  
for 

which  it  has  no  money. 

Joins  Welsby.  BR's  c
tair- 

man,  has  told  Transport
  Sec- 

retary Sir  George  Young  that, 

without  any  guarantees  fr
om 

ministers,  he  cannot  complete
 

his  annua]  report  The  rai
l 

sell-off  has  left  BR  penniless 

but  it  is  still  liable  for  certain debts. 

These  indude  underwriting 

Channel  tunnel  rail  passen- 
ger and  freight  services, 

claims  from  former  staff 

forced  to  retire  through  ui- 

ness  and  certain  other  back- ; 
upcosts.  , 

The  dispute-  has  delayed ; 
preparation  of  the  annual 
report,  due  to  be  published 
next  month.  The  gagging 

order  imposed  by  the  Govern- 
ment on  BR  to  smooth  the  flo- 

tation of  Railtrack  has  al- 

ready caused  BR  managers  to 

water  down  critical  c
om- 

ments about  Railtrack’s  oper- 

BtThe  Department  of  Trans- 

port has  moved  to  head  an 

trouble  by  tabling  a   memo- 

randum in  the  Commons  ex- 

plaining that  the  Government 
is  prepared  to  pick  up  the  bill 

for  any  outstanding  financial 

problems  due  to  privatisa* 

But  Labour  may  take  up  the 

issue.  Party  leaders  includin
g 

Ttony  Blair  and  John  Presco
tt 

have  signed  an  early  day  mo- 

tion pointing  out  that  minis- 
ters are  prepared  to  spend 

millions  of  pounds  more  of
 

taxpayers’  money  on  rail  pri- vatisation. .   

Senior  BR  sources  stressed 

yesterday  that  they  were  wo
r- 

ried about  the  implications  of 

a   political  fight  betwee
n 

Labour  and  the  Government  j 

I   One  insider  said:  "The  indus- 
try is  saddled  with  potentially 

enormous  costs.  Privatisation 

is  being  pressed  through  on  a
 

wing  and  a   prayer.  This  is 

just  another  issue  which  has 

not  been  thoroughly  thought 

through  by  ministers." Among  BR’s  principal  as- 
sets was  £500  million  worth  of 

rolling  stock  which  was  even- 
tually sold  to  three  leasing 

companies.  The  rest  of  BR’s empire  is  evaporating  as  100 
departments  move  into  tbe 

private  sector. BR  will  officially  cease  to 

exist  in  October  next  year 

when  Mr  Webby's  contract 
expires.  But  if  Labour  wins 
the  next  election  he  could 

stay  on  as  a   caretaker  chair- man while  BR  is  reorganised. 

The  Government  is  still  try- 

ing to  sell  the  entire  rail  net- work before  the  election.  Its 
main  concern  will  be  to  dis- 

pose of  the  remaining  18  pas- 
senger franchise  operations, 

which  include  ScotRafl,  the 

West  Coast  main  line  and  the 

rural  network. 
The  most  difficult  of  these 

franchises  are  the  five  metro- 

politan networks  run  by  by- 
city  councils.  These  will 
require  considerable  under- , 
pinning  which  the  Govern-  j 
ment  may  not  have  sufficient  j 
money  to  fund-  ( 

lan  King 

SOCK  SHOP,  the  best 
known  name  in 

Stephen  Hinchlifle’s crashed  Fada  retail  em- 
pire, was  sold  yesterday, 

alongside  luggage  chain 

Salisbury's  and  Red  or 
Dead,  in  a   series  of  deals 
which  will  safeguard  1,100 

jobs. 

KPMG,  leading  receiver 
to  Fada  —   which  collapsed 
at  tbe  start  of  the  month 
with  debts  of  more  than 

£80  million  —   yesterday 
outlined  details  of  the 

sales,  which  should  pre- serve some  familiar  high 
street  names. 
Around  75  outlets  of  Sock 

Shop  have  been  sold,  for  a 
“substantial"  but  undis- 

closed sum,  to  Lancashire- 
based  retailer  Jumper  Ltd. 
Also  sold  was  Confessa, 

Britain's  biggest  specialist 
lingerie  retailer,  with  80 
out  of  120  outlets  going  to 
Chance  realm,  the  group 

headed  by  Theo  Phaphitis, 
who  two  years  ago  snapped 

up  the  Ryman’s  stationary chain.  The  Red  or  Dead 
fashion  chain  has  been  sold 
to  its  founders  and  former 

owners,  Wayne  and  Gerar- dlne  Hemmtngway. 

Meanwhile,  on  Saturday 

52  branches  of  Salisbury's, the  handbag  and  jewellery 

chain,  were  sold  to  Carlton 
International,  tbe  luggage 
manufacturer.  The  sale 
comes  a   week  after  the 
Swiss-based  Mister  Mi  nit 

chain  bought  39  Salisbury's stores,  leaving  another  80 

to  be  sold  by  Grant  Thorn- 

i   ton,  the  chain’s  receiver. Announcing  tbe  sales. 
KPMG’s  Tony  Thompson 

said  Oakland,  the  men’s fashion  chain,  and  Torq, 

the  jewellery  business,  had  . 
yet  to  be  sold. 
He  added:  “We  are  very 

pleased  to  have  saved  so 

many  jobs  and  preserved 
such  well-known  high 
street  names.  We  have  now 
sold  the  bulk  of  the  Facia 

Group  retail  outlets  and  it 
appears  likely  that  secured 
creditors  will  be  paid  in 

full.’* 

AT&T,  the  world’s  second- 
largest  telecommunica- tions company,  is  due  to 

launch  its  attack  ou  British 
Telecom's  huge  residential 

market  next  month. Tbe  initial  package  will  be 
aimed  at  people  with  phone 

bills  of  more  than  £100  a   quar- 
ter —   often  those  who  make  a 

lot  of  international  calls  and 
use  their  phones  for  more 

than  just  person-to-person 
calls. The  offers  are  expected  to 

appeal  to  high  spenders  who 
use  value-added  services, 

spend  a   lot  of  time  on  the  In- ternet or  have  equipment 

linked  to  the  phone,  such  as  a 

fax  machine. In  the  autumn.  AT&T  in- tends to  begin  its  drive  to  get 

freephone  services  accepted 

by  companies  and  consumers as  a   basic  business  practice. 

David  Quinn,  marketing  di- 
rector of  AT&T  Communica- 

tions UK.  said  that  freephone 
services,  where  the  person 
receiving  the  call  pays  for  it, 
were  much  used  in  the  US. 

News  in  brief 

China  and  US 

face  trade  war 

Chinese  and  US  negotiators were  last  night  still  trying  to 

stave  off  a   nmlti-billion  dollar 
trade  war  over  copyright  pi- 

racy. Tit-for-tat  trade  sanc- tions will  come  into  force 

today  unless  the  two  sides 
resolve  their  differences  over 

the  protection  of  intellectual property  rights  in  China. 

At  talks  in  Beijing.  US  nego- tiators were  demanding  clo- 

sure of  more  Chinese  fac- 
tories pirating  films,  music and  computer  software. 

Heavy  lorry  blues 

Sales  of  heavy  lorries  are  set 
to  slump  again  following  a 
fairly  short-lived  recovery 
from  the  doldrums  of  the  last 
recession,  forecasters  warn 

today.  Truck  production  and 

sales  dipped  sharply  at  the  be- 

ginning of  the  1990s  before  en- 
joying a   recover!'  in  the  past tuo- to- three  years.  Sales  of 

UK  trucks  above  six  tonnes 
are  also  likely  to  fall  between 
1996  and  1998  before  rising 

again  by  the  year  2001,  says DRL'McGraw  Hill. 

Compass  buys  French 

Compass,  Britain’s  biggest contract  caterer,  has  entered 

an  agreement  to  take  control 

of  Eurest  France.  France's third  Largest  contract  caterer, in  which  it  currently  has  a 

67  per  cent  stake.  Compass 

will  pay  Fr59Q  million 
(£78.3  million)  to  French 

group  Sodexho  for  its 33.34  per  cent  stake  in  Eurest, 
and  a   further  Fr2.8  million  to 

Epargne  for  its  0.16  per  cent 

stake. 

Tourist  rates  —   bank  sells 

Australia  1.89 

Fiance  7.69 

tialy  2.326 

Sm5apor92.ll 

Austria  15.99 

Geimanv  2-2725 Vjfti  0   5^25 

South  Africa  6   42 
Belgium  46.68 

Greece  363.53 Netherlands  2   5475 

Spain  191.75 
Canada  2.05 

Hong  Kong  11  53 

Me*  Zealand  2.2225 

Sweden  10  12 

Cyprus  06995 

India  53.37 

Nciwav  at.,  t 

Swn»lans  1.KS5 

Denmark  B.81 

Ireland  0.942S 

Or.ljiMl  235.50 

Turkey  117.112 

Finland  7.12 

Israel  5.00 

Saudi  Arabia  5.72 

US  1.5000 
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Super  League:  Castiefbrd  26,  Bradford  23 

Botica  revises 

Tigers’  views 
Paul  Fitzpatrick 

Recent  crowds  at 
Castleford  —   two  under 
4,000  and  another  below 

3,000  —   had  suggested  that 
Wheldon  Road  was  one  place 
where  summer  rugby  was  not 
working.  Bat  Tigers  fans  with 
reservations  will  be  revising 

their  views  after  this  marvell- 
ous advertisement 

 
for  Super 

League. 

The  heat  is  suiting  Castie- 
fbrd. They  adapted  well  to  It 

in  Paris  last  week  and  their 
stamina  and  resolve  were  not 
found  wanting  in  this  cease- 

lessly pulsating  contest 
The  conditions  were  cer- 

tainly to  Frano  Botica' s   lik- ing. At  31  he  is  no  longer  in 
the  full  flush  of  youth  and  has 
not  long  recovered  from  a 
badly  broken  leg.  On  this  evi- 

dence, however,  Wigan  did 
not  necessarily  get  every- 

thing out  of  him. 
He  was  outstanding  from 

start  to  finish  and  scored  14 

points;  but  it  was  two  magical 
momenta  in  the  second  half 
that  decided  a   contest  then 

heading  Bradford's  way. Just  past  the  hour  Botica 
left  the  powerful  Australian 
forward  Jeremy  Donougher 
for  dead  to  score  a   fine  try; 
and  soon  afterwards  the 
stand-off  kicked  ahead,  re- 

gathered against  the  odds  and 
slipped  a   try-scoring  pass  to 
David  Chapman. 
Robbie  Paul,  superbly 

policed  by  the  Castleford  de- 
fence, did  make  a   telling 

break  in  the  final  minutes  to 
create  a   try  for  Dwyer  which 
McNamara  goaled.  There 
were  still  six  anxious  minutes 

for  Castieford  to  negotiate  but 
they  deserved  their  victory. 

For  Bradford,  their  first  de- 
feat since  Wembley  will  have 

come  as  a   blow  to  any  aspira- 
tions they  bad  for  the  title.  As 

it  is,  they  might  now  have  to 
settle  for  a   top-four  place. 

The  first  half,  after  Flowers 
had  opened  the  scoring  with  a 
breakaway  try  for  Castleford, ! 
went  well  for  the  Bulls.  Tries  , 

from  Donougher  and  the  im- 
pressive Spmce,  his  fourth  in 

four  games  since  arriving 
from  Widnes,  helped  them 
into  an  interval  lead  of  10-8. 

It  got  better  still  soon  after 
half-time  when  Tomlinson 
and  Bradley  opened  up  a   big 

gap  down  Castleford's  right flank  and  Cook,  from  Brad- 

ley's perfectly  timed  pass  in- 
side, sprinted  clear. 

Their  sense  of  well-being 

did  not  last  long,  however.  Bo- 
tlca’s  lofted  kick  to  the  corner 
caught  Waacan  flat-footed  and 
bemused  and.  when  the  ball 
rebounded  to  Edwards,  the 
winger  was  able  to  slip  Flynn 
away  for  a   simple  try. 
Lowes  was  then  sent  to  the 

sin-bin  for  deliberate  obstruc- 
tion, Botica  landed  the  penal- 

ty and  the  scores  were  level  at 

16-16.  McNamara’s  drop-goal 
in  the  58th  minute  was  a   sen- 

sible option  in  such  a   tight 
game  bat  Botica  played  his 
two  trumps  and  Castleford 
were  on  the  way  to  their  best 
win  of  a   season. 
C— Hafordi  Rower*  C   Smith.  Chapman, 

Flynn.  Edward*;  Andaraan,  Botica; 
Croota,  MasHlI.  Sykes.  Paramore.  Schick. 
Tuuta.  —   baUlutaa.  Goddard.  Round, 

Sampson,  Walls. 
Bradford!  Spruce;  Hasaan.  Cal  land. 

Bradlay.  Scales;  Tomlinson,  Paul; 
McDermott,  Low  os .   Fairbank.  Dwyer, 

Oonoughar.  McNamara.  lehaMatm 
Medley.  Cook.  Nlcfcfa.  TamanL 
Ikhraa  D   Gampcan  (Wtdnaa). 

Goulding  races  to  fastest  ton 

BOBBY  GOULDING,  the  [   one  the  previous  best  i St  Helens  captain,  last  I   matches  shared  by □St  Helens  captain,  last 

night  completed  the  fastest 
century  of  goals  from  the 
start  of  a   domestic  season. 

The  24-year-old  scrum-half 
hit  the  century-mark  with 
his  sfarth  against  the  Super 

League’s  bottom  side 
Workington  Town  at 
Knowsley  Road. 

It  was  only  the  Saints’ 
17th  league  and  cup  game 
of  the  campaign.  It  beds  by 

one  the  previous  best  of  18 
matches  shared  by  four 

players,  Oldham’s  Bernard 

Ganley  <1957),  Salford's David  Watkins  (1972), 

Featherstone’8  Steve  Quinn 

(1979)  and  Keighley’s  John Wasyliw  (1993). 

Goulding,  in  danger  of 
missing  out  on  the  record 

after  being  sidelined  for  the 
last  two  games  with  a 

cracked  collarbone,  in- 
spired a   60-16  Victory- 

Double  op . . .   Porsche’s  911 GT1,  left,  came  second  and  the  other,  driven  by  Yannick  Dalmas,  Karl  Wendlinger  and  Scott  Goodyear,  third  mchb.  lipchtr 

Racing 

Hills  good  value  to  be  top  man  at  Ascot 

|   Ron  Co
x Frankie  Dettori  wni  be 

much  missed  at  Royal 

Ascot  this  week.  His  en- 
forced absence  through  in- 

jury has  made  Mick  Kinane  a 
raging  hot  favourite  at  136  on 
to  win  the  London  Clubs  Tro- 

phy, but  the  race  to  be  top 
jockey  is  surely  more  open 
than  Coral's  betting  suggests. 

Support  for  Olivier  Peslier 
at  the  weekend  saw  the 

Frenchman's  price  tumble 
from  50-1  to  25*s.  Pat  Eddery, 
with  a   clutch  of  fancied  rides, 
looks  a   solid  11-4  chance  and 
at  16-1  there  is  a   case  to  be 
made  for  Willie  Carson. 
But  the  price  that  is  most 

tempting  is  the  33-1  about 
Michael  Hills.  The  Derby-win- 

ning jockey  is  riding  on  the 
crest  of  a   wave  at  present  and 
John  Robertson,  his  agent 
has  been  busy  compiling  a 

quality  book  of  rides  over  die 
next  four  days.. 
Robertson  Is  looking  for  a 

good  start  tomorrow  when 
Hills  teams  up  with  First 
Island,  Tuscany,  Missile  and 
Our  Kris. 

He  is  particularly  keen  on 
Missile  in  the  Britannia 

Handicap.  “This  horse  goes 
really  well  on  fast  ground, 
which  will  be  essential  this 

week,"  said  Robertson 

yesterday. "Missile’s  York  form  has 
worked  out  well  and  he  is  in 

great  form.  So  is  First  Island. 
Geoff  Wragg  is  keen  to  try 
him  over  a   mile  and  a   quarter 

again  and  he  by-passes  the 
Queen  Anne  Stakes  in  favour 

of  the  Prince  Of  Wales's. “First  Island  worked  ex- 
tremely well  last  Friday 

morning.  The  previous  day 
Michael  rode  Our  Kris  in  a   bit 

of  work  with  Moonax  at  New- 

bury racecourse.  He's  fit  from 
jumping  and  also  loves  fast 

ground." 

With  Richard  Quinn  sus- 
pended for  the  first  two  days 

of  the  meeting.  Paul  Cole  has 
booked  Hills  for  his  fancied 
Coventry  Stakes  runner 
Tuscany. 

“We  also  hope  to  get  on  Mr 
Cole's  More  Silver  in  the 

Queen  Mary  Stakes  on 
Wednesday,”  continued 
Robertson.  “But  there  is  a 

chance  her  owner  might  want 

Cash  Asmussen." 

More  Silver,  a   highly  im- 
pressive Newbury  winner, 

would  be  a   banker  for  Hills, 
who  also  has  a   leading  chance 
in  toe  Jersey  Stakes  on  My 
Branch. 

In  the  Bess  borough  Handi- 
cap, Burning,  who  runs  in  the Shaamit  colours,  could  be  a 

surprise  package. mils  teams  up  with  Watch 

Me,  a   12  lengths  Salisbury 
winner  last  time  out  for  Rich- 

ard Hannon  In  Thursday's Cork  And  Orrery  Stakes. 
State  Fair  (Chesham  Stakes) 
and  Shenango  (King  George  V 

Handicap)  are  longshots,  al- 
though Robertson  says  Shen- ango is  an  improving  sort 

who  has  been  working  well recently. 

If  Royal  Applause  has 
retained  the  dash  he  showed 

as  an  unbeaten  two-year-old, he  could  provide  Hills  with  a 

winning  ride  in  the  King’s Stand  Stakes  on  Friday. 
Sprinting  is  certainly  the 

key  to  Royal  Applause,  who 
blazed  away  in  front  for  six 
furlongs  in  the  2,000  Guineas. 
Add  the  much  improved 

Prize  Giving  in  the  King  Ed- . 
ward  VH  Stakes,  plus  that  in- evitable slice  of  luck  that 
everyone  needs,  and  Hills could  be  riding  high  by  the 
end  of  this  week 
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Motor  Racing  ;' Joest  win 

Le  Mans 

PORSCHE  scored  a   one- 

two-three  in  -the  Le 

Mans  24-hour  race' which  finished  yesterday 

bnt  to  the  German  makers’ ' 
chagrin  their  two.  works 
cars  were  edged  out  of  first 

place  by  an  independent 

prototype. 

The  race  was  won  in  style ' 

by  a   Porsche-powered Joest  based  on  a   1991  Jag- 
uar XJ 14  with  the  roof 

removed.  It  was  steered  to 

victory  by  a   virtual  league 

of  nations:  Germany's. Ma- 

nuel Reuter,  Austria’s  Al- exander Wurtz  and  Ameri- ca’s Davey  Jones,  who  was 
In  the  driving  seat  for  the. 

final  Stint 

“We  were  ahead  .of  a 

works  car  for  almost- 24 
hours,  it's  Incredible,’1  said 
Reuter,  who  won  Le  Mans 
in  1989  for  Mercedes.  It  was 

a   third  triumph  for  the  Ger- man team  Joest,  following 
wins  in  1984  and  1985J 

“For  a   private  teaip  to 

win  Le  Mans  two  times  was 

very  lacky,”  the  team owner  Reinhpld  Joest  said. 
“But  winning  it  a   third 

time  proves  that  we  must 

be  doing  It  right.” 

Porsche’s  new  911  GTls 

took  second  and  third.  Ger- 

many's Hans  Stuck,  Bel- 
gium’s Thierry  Boutsea 

and  France’s  Bob  WoIIek 
had  taken  the  lead  several 

times  during  the  night  but 

only  because  Joest  were making  pit  stops.  They 

eventually  had  to  settle  for 
the  runners-up  spot:  . 

Joest  had  taken  the  lead 

soon  after  the  start  on  Sat- 
urday and  made  the  most  of 

a   trouble-free  race  in 
warm',  dry  conditions.  They 

covered  354  circuits  of  the 

eight-mile  track  at  an  aver- 

age speed  of  120mph. McLaren,  who  won  last 

year  in  their  first  appear- 
ance at  Le  Mans,  suffered 

gearbox  trouble  in  their loading  car  and  had  to 

settle  for  fourth  place. 
The  three-times  Formula 

Qne  champion  NelsoD  Pi- 
quet on  his  Le  Mans  debut 

finished  eighth  in  a 
McLaren  after  mechanical 

problems.  ”1  thought  It would  be  like  holidays  but 

it  was  not,  it  was  exhaust- 
ing,” the  Brazilian  said. 
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OAOHanrOelfUly 

7.1  B   Craiomura  ■agin 
7^19  OKmm 

8.1 1   ChmW  Orallo. 
&4BBwwto 

nSapOnndipftuil— u4>i|«ara».*  PanWaaoaWare.DmrUnnaahanibaWaywr  Jt 
BKYTM7.1S,  7AB,  8.1E  ABA*. 

6.45  TATTHKAUB  FBJUNV MAINM  AUCTION BTAKBSHO  M   Q.1H 

1   *844  DMNBUU.I>INIICESS(T3)RIMM3lnad3-*   rigwh(B)10 
a   DCDOHAID  G   LawB  8-2   —       DWaObeawA 
3   POLY  DANCER  M   Cnamon  B-2       AOmim2 
4   64  NEVER GOU7ULY(B)Tliiutflton 8-1   DRMaCM»7 

5   COMM  BOCK  J   Norton  8-0         JFadnl 
B   MUSK  EXPRESS  A   Harrison  B-0   DHeKamB 
7   MY  DEAR  WATBOBJ  Barry  IFQ   USarthl 
8   ®2  BOSTUflK  Afll(31)E  Weymea  8J}   JtUa9 

8   BUKNKY  BABE  JOvmn  7-13   MDamtagB 
10  43  wan  PRESSURE (7)TEastMby  7-13   RKwitDl 

11  4J4  AilBAPABA(17)  N   Byoefl  7-12           F   Horten  11 

TOP  RIM  TVS)  DraM  Prtanaa  B,  Hhw  Ool  LSr  7,  llMtar  Pramni  S 

BaHfep  4-1  pHy  Dancer.  9-2  Danohll  Prmcnaa.  5-1  Nottalglc  Air.  7-1  My  Dear  WaUon.  8-1  Wisadara. 
Undo- Premura.  Debonair.  12-1  Moaicevinss  11  imn 

7.1 5   BEECH  SEUJNO  STAKES  3Y0  lm  C2£S8 

1   0051  RAO  AND  A   Bn(7}B  Median  &-1     JBTahMi  IS 
3 r30D-00  YE5HCA  LADY  (37)  E   Keyrre*  9-1      

  DGrflHhsCB)  f 

4 
8 

D   BROWNIE’S  PROMISE  (9)  MBmam  8-0    HWIgkn  * 
®^-3O0  GRMGMORE  KlAlUC  M   UIHkgan  Ml   K   My  B 

7 
6 

06  »RnTTCH  (10)  Denys  Bmtth  9-0  .   .     
0-0  PflBSVT  W   CORRECT  (34)  C   Boo*  9-3     - 

—   ...J«m7 

9 
10 

0-  ALB  PRBKESS  (398)  M   BlgHiy  B-9   ...  _ 

0-00  D0WBKY(31)Alilultidland8-9  ...    

    -DR KAcCb1m2 

11 

12 

13 

460-000  HOW  COUID-I  (11)  TEwtorby  8-9   

  ■   BSrcfa  10 

14 MISS  EXPHESS  (258)  Mrs  S   Srnrtfi  8-9     
IE 
18 

90  SIWHIBBID  (10)  T   Eoatsrtiy  8-9      

6-03126  TALLULAH  BELLE I31)N  LiBmodm  841      

  KFMaae* 
  JQMbb14 

TOP  ram  TVS:  Cnriamow  Btoglc  8,  Bag  AiW  a   HR  7,  TAU  BaEa  6 

BaOhag:  4-1  Bag  MB  A   Bn,  6-1  SupOrOnd.  7-1  CrwgnK'ia  Magic.  Mr  Tteh.  Loch  Siylu.  8-1  Verhca  Lady. 
Msdnnna  Da  Hots.,  nw  Talhiiah  Bede.  12-1  How  Cufd-i  IS  rumen. 

7.45  LAHDBRRXSSHIPPBK  HANDICAP  370  In 31  (8^537 

1   4mS  ALSAMB (S3)  H   Thomaoa  -tonus  9-7        RHOalO 
2   6-26002  HOSE  HO  BOUNDS  (B)  M   JaKmton    JVaawB* 
3   SIDSa-o  KAORSHdl  BRAVO  f24|  M   Unagna  gm     ■   Pan—  T 
4   016101  SBTAH  ACT  (BKSBi  ax)  (0)  M   Channcn  9-i     -KBarlaa* 
B   051-00  DYUUUI (33)  W   Kara*  9-7  ■   -     -   -DHcXamS* 
•   04KB6  BOUJM JACOB (10) T EaMMtry 6-10    ..JBBhah3 
7   Q-tMUl  3SATTLE  ALLEY  (T)  (tab  aa|(CW  Mra  J   Ramadan  5-10  -   XRMaalT 
B   004tm0  PHAHT0MHAZE(35)tf«s9Hflr  6-7       Milan (3)5 
B   5-flJO  CRYSTAL WARMOR (35) D NchnHa 8-5       .JlCmuortenl 
10  awmo  ISLAY  BROWN  (14)  W   Ebey  7-11         F   Lynch  TO  4* 
11  0SL5B  9KEKDW OSSTIHY ( 1 1) (4 Crtapman  7- 10  .   .   _       JOakm2 

TOP  FOWe  TIPEi  Haaa  Ha  Baund*  B.  SaaBla  ABey  7.  IPItaan  1 

*•**»*  3-1  S-Stir  4«.  4-1  Note  No  Bounds.  SftKUe  Alov.  8-1  AKjNb.  7-1  Nuv  Blown.  6-1  Bolin  Jacob 
'0-T  Seeking  Domnv.D  Nun.  T2-iPrentoin  Hue  11  imm 

8.1  5   PONTWRACT  CUP(HANINCAP)  3m  Zf  C3.789 

1   441201  ORBWIOOIIT  OUT  (3)  J   Eyre  5-9-ia     -MKMtyCSIB 
1   00-5021  T1APHBNA (IB)  J Unckke  1-8-9  _   .   .       j 
3   1600-12  IZZA (37) (Cl (BP)  W Storey  5-9-8  .         J Quim,4 
4   6-0*SO  QRSATOBATHNimCOFWnuin  7-91     Jim.  1 
9   (K/-6626  LOSTMS  (21)  M   Do<«  S-8-9  .           rVrninwl 

j   B   0-00062  RBKMITANT  (7)  R   HuUKiatiead  4-B-6        J   Lwb (5)  B 1   19*044  MCOflD  LOVER  (1  f)  M   Ckafnnan  6-9-7        ..C  R   IfcCraa 

|   B   2405-62  OUMMAKEH ft  1) B Ueaeliyn 7-6-2   -       F Rmk 3 

•*—**-■ — *   ~   •   ̂  —     m.rfi 

BaUteu  11-4  Cigm  Mghl  OuL  3-1  riaphoni.  T-J  laa.  Graol  OraUon.  8-1  LoaUB.  12-1  ReamUM. 
Gunmfin«.  20-1  Recarauwnr  g   iui.au. 

8a4  5   CEDAR  UMITBD  STAKES  Bl  E33BB 

1   00236  BAHATO(IO)  Mrs  J   Ramnan  5-9-3     K   Faton  7 
a   0-00060  HEPS  BONANZA  (3)  (D)MDcHi  7^93     J   Weaver  4 
3   J4fl«M  PCnUCO(7)(CO)NSmnn8-9J  .           MHrauera 
4   OO-'itSO  BOW1BW  BOT (1 9)  J   Quinn  3-9-11         _   F   Lyqcfe  (5)  0 
9   2D6100  CIEERANO  (7)  (D)  MCnanwm  L8-11        .   .   K   Darla*  8 
3   535030-  FEBRUARY  (284)  A   Chairtertaie  3-8-8        ..  JOohmA 
7   636K6  QA0AJUUI(7HD)p&,ans344     ..  JFmtuaeS 
a   03-6  QYMCIUK  OQf  (33)  G   Holrrwi  J-8-B     IT  ilnftav—  Bit 

»   0^1505  HIOOKTOH  MISS (S)m Ur*  VAcratv  3-8-8  .   ■   MPaartagl TOP  HNM  TIPS)  BatWa  3,  Oaanae  7,  Pauaoa  B 

BaMagi  7-2  Bjrato  M   Nod  e   Bcnanra.  C^erano.  5-1  Bowler*  Bor.  7-1  Potato.  Gawuhi.  *-1  Gymcrak 
Gam,  14-1  MckMenUn.  25-1  Feduury  B   luinin 

9.1  5   WAUHR  HANDICAP  Of  C3.10B 

1^X3  Top  Of  Tin  Form 

t16Prnauuftkia*«) JL4C  Lord  Adaoowta 

119<l«mpyr 

MIDauMaOmr 

AIBIhayKtagdon 4A5MamTbml 

Oatoo;  Hr*.  *   Dram  tUara.  Dm  MRb  Baal  4wwr  BE 

Bgra*  jehrwhabi  ■Barbara’* —a  Beauta  dagwyhwahSaal  ""Ihn 

1.45  BP PBUEP AUCTMII MAIOBI  STAKES 3YO H   B3^S7 

1   3020  CARTS* YHOWT  (S)  R   McNeflar  8-11       .„_^.__JDW*CMa«o  3 
2   MY  GH.  .TRany  3-11      K   OaHay  1 

3   S   TOPATOn(1B)MTomgHm8-11     N   Da*  2 
4   4   TOP  OF  THE  rant  (44)  M   Johnston  8-1 1   JWam4 

TOP  FOfRI  TIPSl  Topalorl  8,  Tip  Of  Dm  Puna  8 

MHapU'flTraUfl  6-4  Top  01  The  Form.  3-1  My  Ori,  CanUBYiuert  Annum. 

2.1  5   HIMPeV  HOMES  PAmmSOUVT  MAIDEN  STAKES  lu  03^02 

1   05MW  6KUB0 DANCER (30)PCe»rW 3^-1)       J*Btnk2 

3   54-00)4  WI£T1BAH  CITY  (17)  J   Berry  3-8-11       P   RabarU  (SI  3 
3   «H»a  CAIBPSA  (10)  (DP)  0   NldwHa  3-8-8         _Abn  Ghana*  a 
4   2-4224  Cm9K(11«)(BP)  M   Praacog  J-M       C   Nutter  1 
5   634282  DUnOEOH  PRBKESS  (4)  U   CIMnnan  3-8-8       _K  Darin*  4 
B   0-ZX4  FAMY  WOHLA1DB  (4)  S   WUHaira  3-8-8   K   Felon  5 
7   54024-2  TERMOR (38) Miss L RerraU 3-8^5     JRtM*ag7 

TOP  ram  TVS:  RWy  WgMaad*  8,  Diaagra  PHnceea  7 

W   Temur.  7-2  Cormma,  «   Craeking.  5-1  MUetrijn  City.  Ounoeon  Pnnwss.  7-1  Fairy 

Hightomfe,  12-1  G/lBng  Dancer      

2.45  MUWEY  HOMES  EDUNKRICH OKU) CUP  HAMXCAP  1m  41  OLBS1 

1   513014  MANFUL (28)  W Ebey  4-10-0   M> 
2   EMH-00  SOBA UP (14) (CD) T EMBfinMOn  6-10-0   ...  „AC 

3   MBHMHISTER  (7)  (4Ere*)(D)MTcra|*tn9  4-10-0  -   .   _N  C 
4   280—103  LATVIAN  (IB)  (CO)  R   Allan  9-8-13       _   jy 

— N   Keunody  1   * -AQMa»e2 
-N  Day  B* 

.   .   J   Waaeer  B 

9   CB-DOM  GREEN  LAID  (130(01  S   Williams  4-9-7   'll  _   "   K   FaikmS 
B   5 1631 1   LORD  ADVOCATE  (E)(4a*a)  (CO)  D   Nolan  8-6-10   Ism  Wad*  (7)  (3) 

T   60-3S3  KEEP BATTUNO (IB)  J Gahhe 6-8-4     .   .   JQWiuS B   400-40  TWUHPH)  (38)  P   MonMln  8-8-0             JltommunT 

*   MI440  GOLD DESHE (13) U   BnUirt 5-7-10           '.  D*S«J Ytupora  Tran.  .   ■ — ■     ■-  -   -   ,   tiITMijB 

SraUna!  I^SraUp^'  5-1  Latvian.  b-I  Manful.  Keeg  Bammg  S-i  Trumped  9-1 

3. 1   5   VMPEY  ROMES  NKOS  HDBWIS  HANDICAP  3Y0  SI  C3J74 

1   0-0WI  STOHHY  END  (13)  U   Lharuurn  J-7  .   .   W   _ 

3   !«=«)- JUST  LADY  (14)  (D)WTu/nor  9-7  ,   “'  “   jwll  , 

3   Cl IM5  CHEMCAST  (7)  |D)  D   Ifchcils  9-2   ZSn.4* 

2   M2»*O"ESPYH(*0)(D)JB0rry6-9  _       

9   EMI-0  KATY-O (17) (CD) P Carver 8-6        ‘2^!?’-* 3   SXWK:  READY  TEDDY  (IB)  Ml*  L   Penal!  J-1    TrV^  n 

1   "O’ EJtPHBS  (10)  (CO)  G   UtlOtg  7.13  Z 2   MYSnOUNSMliEdSUOSlirilhanoT-lt  .   .   ..  -   JOu^T^ 
*   4-®0  LOB COflimiOUS (18) D Nolan 7- 10     .   .   '   .lanewSad, (7)  1 

T®*  *WRa  UPSs  Jaal  Lady  B,Oar*Milrf  7,  Ready  Teddy  6   _ 

**£12^82?  £'Dna“' ChemeJ1L  5-'  •- 1   redjy.  r-,  Gm^TP 

      8   roomer*. 

3.45  WBPEY  HOMES HOtYGATB CUUIWW  STAKES  71 12,734 

1   51  MID  MOON  STRIKE  <3)(D)S  mmams  6-9-T2 

a   5MKU  DOUBLE  OSCAR  (4)  (BF)  M   Jonn«oi>  ilk-n    

2   ““-£!!)  “KKTrUWCOLDtaUJDJUrtU  Am,^S-9-s  iSS"3.* 4   214-305  WASBLESTiaajj  Born.  4-9- 1   '   '   . 

1   hU«»"»»CEH«n»tf(31|WTMnierUJ'  ~   ‘       ^W1 

6   D0-QSH  THORHTOUM  *EWB-(14)  Uu  2   Green  3-7-12  .   . TOP  POBi  TIPS)  Moon  Shfta  B,  DmMa  Oscar  7 

SEKiiSr*  °K'’'  W   M,0n ^   ,W  .4-1  Puna,  (tuiton  .... 4. 1   5   MWY HOMES  WHSTHOUTE HANDICAP  In,  C3J IB 

1   «««A«3)C  Fai/tuirct *-9-lQ  . 

1   nry!!  80WCLIFTE{1B)  (CD)  Hr*  A   ^1-' 2   n0^*5  rara5a4W*OCKf11)DNlc»iiit 
5   4)0-0  FATBHALKHaUit.o,  u   c....  .   .   _       

*«H)  P*mAUUfAIR(l9)BLlliwn4-H.n   JUe *   Oreamie  1 

K   :   -■  fW” 

raBBwaBSffESr  "■  -----ssssir 

_   RLenduT 

.^KFMhma 
..  KDartay2 

— JUdQiaana  10 
■   -   N   Kaanady  3P 

>   00-6060 2   08-4053 
3   41-0*80 

4   *42351 

5   4-03604 

8   203020 

7   00-0000 

8   8-00055 
B   4KMU) 

Ramsdond-’O-O        KFa«ea3 

aloy *-M  -         MBbchB* 
5-9-4   ’-       ARHcMel 
-0-2     JFarbmeS 

MM)   J   WeararB* 
hapman  5-8-11   ACdhml 
sr  S-8-11   -       Ft*Rrt(3)T4 
12-8-7        XDartey* 
Do*  5-7-11    OatoOBMmB 

I   TOP  POWN  TIPBi  Penrten  8,  Hdkwimr  7,  Blaa  QrN  8 

leWiagi  11-4  HainueonOT.  7-2  Sondenaa.  8-2  Blue  EMI.  5-1  3w*Fpndo.  7-1  Densben.  lO-T  Encore 

|   ULady.29-1  Deaart  nradar.  Soraiwaclai  |   naan. 

•   P.-Uil  Cole’s  Strategic  Choice  (Rlctaam  Quin  in  won  yesterday's  Croup  One  Gran 

Pn>mlo  dl  Milano  in  Italy  ycsnrday  at  11-10,  be.it ing  Clive  Bril  lain ’i  Luso  a   length 

and  a   half  mth  Codolphin's  Ksnc's  Theatre  third. 

•   Mongol  Warner,  ridden  by  David  Barnmn.  cunUniMd  bJiiuccndlil  im-ram 
run  by  beeomtas  (he  Orel  British-trained  whmer  of  ihe  Swiss  Derby  in  Zurich 

yesterday.  The  Lord  Huntingdon- trained  runner  —   7-10  on  the  Toln  —   added  to 
pmrtous  Yictortes  at  Cigras.  and  Munich  by  romping  home  by  Qve  and  n   half 
lengths  from  Sbturm. 

M   Blinkered  today  fnr  the  Qrsj  time.  BRIGHTON-  a   no  The  Office  Hours. 
MUSSELBURGH!  3   15  Chemrast  PONTE FRDXCT.  7.15  EccMHric  Dancer. 

Su(ifrt?JnJ,-  845  Gymatk  Goiu-  WINDSOR:  6. JO  Ckt sale  ServUxst:  ShoJm:  900 Decision  Maher.  I 

..  JUTowar** 

-   JPainlngl 

-   lana  Wanda  17)  1 14 

BtSSraf  9-1  Tmlwra  fSrT iZt  rwj* uSwT '   Sonaa»  fiart  7ot'-  7-1  HuH*es  Lady.  8-1  Bnw  Game*.         —   11  nanar*. 

\   »   assan»cu?r‘  - -ssasatw 

5   SS      _   J?jra£s4(5)7 

:   lSSS5S^~:v“:aSfi. 

~~  -       SSraisiB 

iqpiWHMT1PS,Sa.ra.Tn«ia.Cra|leuyd,.iB   --    a   Part* <5)1 

■aMtowEvana  Swtou,  T,mi  *_i  ZT. 

Fmrr  Heae.  X-}  Great  Gm.  P.inj(i..  5eptM  '   '   Tet,,y " ittn  >0-}Ar^lMantrous.K^opQV.^^-, 

Biuuaan. 

Fessey  detained 

PAUL  Fessey.  the  uppren- 
Llce  rider  injured  in  a   faU 

from  Secret  Voucher  at  York 
on  Saturday,  was  detained  in 
hospital  last  night  but  has  no 

serious  injuries. 

; 
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Athletics 

Stephen  Bierley  on  the  winners  and  the  alsc^rains  aVthe" we^^rf’s'oi^  in  BiiTTii^'te  recxm 

SPORTS  NEWS  13 

B!  ,   tne  weeKena  s   Olympic  trials  in  Birmingham  and  a   record 

B*ack  sticks  needle  in  LadeJo 
TJffi  men's  400  metres most 

si^Se  c^»rUnnin
g 

III jSSnSSja,""-* Tm  absolutely  delighted  to 

JLS®  ®n,hsh  record  holder 

Jgj  ’if  Said  Black,  who  last 
m   1986  Udej°  «s- Ponded  immediately  by  say- 

SdSf  ®?ck  -iSS 

faold  the  record  for  long". 

so  ̂ now'-  Du’aine,  you’re 

rwiitalf  mct?ble  it>s  sad-"
 

replied  Black,  who  suggested 

mnlrf  ̂ ,LadeJ°  thought  he 

shm^rf  ta^e1_the  record,  he 
h,s  money  where 

The  two  agreed a   £1.000  bet  and  shook  on  it. 

Ladejo.  who  had  held  on  to Black  down  the  back  straight, 
at  least  clinched  his  Atlantic 
flight  the  first  two  in 
event  at  the  trials  being  as- 

sured of  an  Olympic  place 
provided  they  had  the  neces- 

sary tune  or  distance. 
Tile  selectors  will  announce 

the  team  this  morning  and 
are  certain  to  give  the remaining  individual  400ra 
place  to  I   wan  Thoruas  who finished  third. 

The  first  four  runners  all 
broke  45  seconds.  Fourth- 
placed  Jamie  Baulch  will  get 
a   place  in  the  400m  relay 
squad,  as  will  Mark  Richard- 

son. Britain’s  leading  one-lap nmner  last  season,  who  on this  occasion  could  finish 
only  fifth.  He  has  been  suffer- 

ing from  food  poisoning. 
“I  had  not  expected  to  break 

the  British  record  but  I   knew 
I   could  run  fast  after  cruising 
through  the  semi-finals  on 

—   1   — —   i   ““wub»*  me  on 

./?!e^ShSays  Carl  Lewis  after  finishing  last  in  US  trials J   down  to  a   flicker  nZ  I   ̂,V?Ichael  Marsh,  the  i   finishing        _ 
7"?®  OLYMPIC  flame  is 

Ca^T.iS  a   for 
v-ari  Lewis.  Twice  inn 
?®*res  champion  and 
ho' jerof  eighty, d   mwg£j honie  Jast  5e- 
hind  Denms  Mitchell’s the  Ds  Olympic 
trials  in  Atlanta  yesterday. 

Rugby  Union 

m^Jicbael  Marsh,  the 
Olympic  200m  champion, was  second  in  10.00  and  Jem "TTommond  third  in  10.01. 

I   hope  I’ve  still  got  some “ore  moments."  said 

Lj^wis,  still  hoping  for  a 
““  Jons  jomp  place later  this  week.  But  after 

finishing  eighth  in  10.21, 
the  1904  and  1988  Olympic 
champion  conceded  that  his 
100m  days  were  over. 
The  women’s  world champion  Gwen  Torrence 

<10.82sec)  pipped  the  Olym- 
pic champion  Gail  Devers 

(10.91)  in  the  women's 

100m,  and  Jackie  Joyner- Kersee,  the  heptathlon 
world-record  holder,  lost  to 
an  American  for  the  first 
time  since  1983.  Kelly  Blair 
overtook  her  in  the  800m  to 
win  by  6,406  points  to 
6,403.  But  Joyner-Kersee 
takes  a   place  in  the  team. 

I   Saturday.”  said  the  30-yea r- l   old  Black.  The  previous  re- 
cord of  44.47  was  set  just 

under  four  years  ago  at  the Barcelona  Games  by  Dave 

Grindley.  who  missed  *h*4e trials  because  of  injury. 
It  was  an  encouraging 

weekend  for  Britain’s  best hopes  In  Atlanta,  particularly 
Colin  Jackson  and  Sally  Gun- nell whose  form  prior  to  the trials  had  been  patchy. 
Jackson,  although  still  suf- 

fering from  tendinitis,  had  a comfortable  win  in  the  118m hurdles,  looking  smooth 
sharp.  Gunnell’s  victory  in 
the  400m  hurdles  was.  if  any- thing, even  more  impressive 
and  her  time  of 55.64  will  have lifted  her  confidence. 

Kelly  Holmes,  Britain’s  out- standing female  track  athlete, 
has  still  to  decide  whether  to 
double  up  at  800  and  1500m  in 
Atlanta,  although  she  appears 
to  be  close  to  putting  all  her 

eggs  in  the  800m  basket. 
Holmes  won  the  two-lap  event 

in  imin  57£4sec,  the  -Easiest time  in  the  work!  this  year. 

Yesterday  she  dominated  the 
1500m  in  4.08.14.  *Tt  gives  me 
the  flexibility  to  go  for  both 
events  but  Tm  favouring  the 

800m  at  die  moment.”  HoJ 

said.- 

She  -was  understandably 

disappointed  that  her  superb 
run  on  Saturday  was  eclipsed 
by  the  attention  given  to 
Diane  Mndahl,  who  finished 

second  in  the  800m,  thus  qual- 
ifying for  the  Olympics. 

Modahl  took  a   somewhat 

gratuitous  swipe  at  the  Brit- 
ish Athletic  Federation  for 

the  handling  of  her  doping 
case.  She  has  beet  cleared 
and  Is  suing  the  federation 
but  would  be  better  advised  to 

keep  her  mouth  shut  until  the 
court  case  has  been  settled. 

Linford  Christie,  predict- 
ably. would  not  confirm 

^   «“mell  in  action  in  the  400m  hurdles 
whether  or  not  he  will  he  in 
Atlanta  defending  his  Olym- 

pic 100m  title.  He  won  the event  on  Saturday  and  then, 
m   the  200m  yesterday,  fin- ished second  to  John  Regis with  the  same  time  of 20.54. “There  is  a   lot  I   need  to 

know  and  I’ve  got  to  get  bet- 
ter, said  Christie  enigmati- 
cally. "I’ve  got  to  feel  happy 

within  myself." 

Flew  winners  were  more  de- 
mented than  Jon  Ridgeon  in 

the  400m  hurdles.  “Realisti- 

cally I   think  I   have  a   real Chance  of  making  the  Anal  in Atlanta  —   Tm  improving  all 

the  tune,  he  raid 

klgJ“  1 has  been 

blighted  by  injury,  including 
four  Achilles  tendon  opera- 

tions, and  he  almost  Tniagpfl this  meeting  after  having  an 
operation  for  haemorrhoids 
10  days  ago.  Ridgeon,  on  med- ical advice,  announced  he 
was  pulling  out  of  the  trials but  eventually  changed  his 
mind,  much  to  his  delight 

Tennis 

New  Zealand  62 
Scotland  31 

All  black 
for  men 
in  blue 

R   ICfflE  DIXON,  the  Scot- land coach.  yesterday 
called  for  an  overhaul  of 

club  rugby  north  of  the  bor- 
der  m   the  wake  of  the  record 
defeat  in  the  first  Test  in  Dun- 
«Ln.  a   game  that  illustrated 
the  widening  gulf  between  the two  hemispheres. 

A   week  after  Wales  were 
heavily  beaten  In  the  first 
Test  against  Australia.  Scot- 

land conceded  nine  tries  on 
Saturday.  Dixon  said:  “No 
club  can  go  it  alone.  What  is 
needed  is  for  districts  to  have 
separate  sponsors  and  to 
channel  talent  through 

them.’’ 
i   Dixon  praised  the  Scotland, 

even  though  the  tourists  con- 
ceded U   pointemorevtbacf  in 

rheir  previous  Worsts  Test  de- 
feat. also  against-  the  All Blacks,  at  Murrayfleld  in 1993. 

But  he  admitted:  “We  still 
have  problems  In  the  front 
three  against  what  is  a   huge 
New  Zealand  front  row.” 

Christian  Cullen  was  Scot- 

land’s nemesis  as  the  full- 
back. playing  only  his  second 

match  for  the  All  Blacks, 
scored  four  tries  in  a   brilliant 
display. 

Scotland's  captain  Rob 
Wain wright  conceded  after- 

wards: “This  was  the  fastest 
Test  that  I   have  ever  played 
in.  I   hope  that  this  style  gets 

back  to  Europe.” Dixon  also  conceded  that 
the  back  three  was  another 
problem  area.  The  wing 
Derek  Stark,  the  centre  Tony 
Stanger  and  the  21-yearold 
prop  Barry  Stewart  therefore 
have  the  chance  to  press  their 
claims  for  a   place  in  the 
second  Test  in  Auckland  next 
Saturday  when  they  play 
against  Bay  of  Plenty  in  Roto- 

rua tomorrow. 
Stark  will  play  his  first 

game  since  straining  a   ham- 
string in  the  match  against 

Waikato  while  on  the  other 
wing.  Scotland  give  the  tour 
replacement  Cameron  Glas- 

gow his  first  game. 
The  All  Blacks,  meanwhile, 

have  recalled  the  centre  Wal- 
ter Little  for  the  second  Test. 

He  replaces  Waikato's  Scott 
McLeod  in  New  Zealand’s 
only  change.  Little  was  ruled 

out  of  Saturday's  Test  by  •? 
recurring  hamstring  strain. 
Wales  arrived  in  Mel- 

bourne yesterday  adamant 
that  the  Neath  No.  8   Steve 
Williams,  (me  of  die  successes 
of  their  tour,  will  be  fit  for  die 
second  Test  against  the  Wal- 

labies on  Saturday. 
Williams  was  forced  off 

with  rib  damage  during  the 
49-3  victory  over  New  South 
Wales  Country  in  the  Out 
back  town  of  Moree  on 
Saturday. 

"It  is  just  bruising.  Steve 

will  be  okay  5y  Saturday.” said  the  tour  manager  Terry 

Cofener.  “Hemi  Taylor  has  a 
cut  mouth  but  didn't  need  any 
stitches  and  will  also  be  fine 

for  the  Test  in  Sydney.” 
The  tourists,  beaten  56-25 

in  the  first  Test  took  to  the 

spa  waters  for  a   “recovery” session  before  leaving  Moree. 

“The  spa  waters  speed  up 
the  recovery  process  for 
knocks  and  bruises  so  we 

were  grateful  for  the  chance 

for  a   session  in  die  pools." saidCobner- 
Tbe  Cardiff  wing  Simon 

Hill  boosted  his  chances  of  a 

Test  place.  He  has  scored  four 
tries  in  four  games,  including 

one  of  Wales's  seven  on  Satur- 
day. His  fellow  wtng  Ieuan 

Evans  celebrated  his  MBE 
wi  th  the  first  after  13  minutes 
as  Wales  completed  only  the 
second  win  of  their  tour  in 

heavy,  mud  and  rain,  condi- 
tions more,  akin  to  South 

Wales  than  NewSouth  Wales. 

Becker  crowned 
in  volleying  jewel 
David  bvm«  at  ChMen’s 

break. 

EITHER  of  toe  last 
two  Stella  Artois 

Championship  finale produced  a   service   'But  that,"  said  the 
doom-mongers,  “is  how  grass 

court  tennis  is  now.”  Thank- 
fully the  tedious,  serve«k>mi- 

nated  pattern  was  broken  yes- 
terday with  a   splendidly 

positive  jewel  in  die  sun  as Boris  Becker  celebrated  the 
11th  anniversary  of  his  first 
title  here  by  defeating  his 
long-time  rival  Stefan  Briber* 
6-4, 7-6. It  was  a   disappointing  end 

to  the  Swede’s  spirited  chal- 
lenge —   he  had  already  fluffed the  rankings  and  put  out 

Goran  Ivanisevic.  Tbdd  Mar- 
tin and  Thomas  Muster   on 

his  final  appearance.  Yet  his 

other  drfeats  by  the  German at  Queen’s  in  1988  and  1990 were  the  prelude  to  his  two Wimbledon  victories,  so  he 
has  no  real  cause  to  feel downhearted. 

After  the  92-minute  matrh ended  Edberg  told  Becker  he 
hoped  to  see  him  an  court 

again  in  two  weeks.  “No," said  Becker.  “Three.”  And while  it  might  be  stretching 
credulity  to  suggest  these  two 
could  play  a   fourth  Wimhle- 

fihal,  the  Swede’s  resur- gence here  has  suggested  he will  be  a   threat. 
Tomorrow's  meeting  of  the 

Wimbledon  seeding  commit- 
tee may  be  drawn  into  a   long debate  as  to  whether  Edberg 

should  be  included.  It  must  be 
hoped  the  two  will  end  up  in 
opposite  halves  of  the  draw Becker  would  not  wish  to  play 

him  early  on  and  it  was  a 

measure  of  the  German’s respect  that  he  admitted  he 
had  to  raise  his  game  to  regis- ter his  25th  win  in  their  35 contests  since  1984. 

"You  have  been  a   rival,  a friend  and  someone  who  has 
shared  the  spotlight  with  me 

for  a   long  time,”  he  <s»id And  surely  the  best  ambas- 
sador I   have  ever  seen  for  ten- nis.” That  brought  a   roar  of 

applause  from  the  packed 
crowd  on  Centre  Court  Ed- 

berg, who  insists  he  will retire  in  November,  has  been 
special  in  a   world  increas- 

ingly dominated  by  greed  and 

his  passing  will  be  mourned. 
Becker  has  now  mnirhuri John  McEnroe’s  -   four  titles here  —   although  it  took  the American  only  six  years. 

More  importantly,  the  stan- 

dard Of  play  Was  a   heartening reminder  that  attractive  ten- nis can  be  produced  on  grass. 
Winning  volleys  outnumbered 
aces  by  three  to  one. Por  the  first  six  games 
there  was  little  to  choose  be- 

tween the  two.  In  the  seventh 
Edberg  faltered  and  allowed Becker  to  edge  ahead  with  a 
cleverly  guided  backhand 
pass.  Edberg  missed  his 

chance  to  get  back  in  the  next 
game  when  Becker,  whose serve  had  been  strangely 
restrained,  unleashed  one  at 
I23mph.  After  35  minutes Becker  was  a   set  ahead. 

It  was  equally  tight  in  the 
second  with  the  crowd  at  fe- 

ver pitch  as  Edberg  had  a   set 

point  at  5-4  with  a   rare  hark, hand  winner.  Becker’s  res- ponse came  with  his  sixth ace.  “Whenever  I   had  a 
chance  he  would  come  up 
with  a   big  serve,”  said  Edberg ruefully.  "That  was  probably 

the  difference  between  us." Stunned  by  two  great  fore- hand returns  from  Becker  toe 
Swede  then  lost  his  serve  to 
Jove,  only  to  level  coura- 

geously in  the  12th.  It  was  lot- tery time.  But  Edberg  began 
toe  tie-break  with  his  fourth double  fault  and.  as  he  put  it, 

Becker  was  then  “off  and away”.  A   blistering  forehand 
return  gave  Becker  three matrix  points.  He  needed  only 
one.  The  46th  title  of  his career  was  sealed. 

It  was  a   perfect  end  to  a 
week  of  perfect  weather  and 
often  high-quality  matches. 
The  attendance  record  was 

broken,  the  final  tally  faiimp just  short  of 50,000. 
•   Richey  Reneberg  took  toe 
£44,250  Heineken  Open  at  Ros- malen  yesterday  with  a   64, 
6-0  victory  over  the  world No.  129  Stephane  Simian.  The 
30-year-old  American  domi- 

nated the  59-minute  finaL 

McGrath  top-spin  upsets 
Tauziat’s  drive  and  puts 
at  risk  her  seat  to  Sussex 

Bouncing  back . .   -   Becker  on  his  way  to  victory  over  Edberg  in  a   joyons  final  at  Queen’s 
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[erediTh  McGrath -   -   Jy^terday  proved  her- 
'   <*angermis  enough 
to  Influence  this  yea^s Wimbledon  championship 
by  unexpectedly  captorine 
the  DFS  Classic  at  the  Edg- bastan  Priory  Club,  seeing 

;   off  the  third  of  the  leading 

|   seeds  in  successSon. 
The  Switzerland-based 

American  followed  suc- ceMM  over  Natalia  Zvereva 
Schultz-McCar- 

holder  Nathalie 

Tawdat  of  France.  She  did 
so  by  recovering  from  a   set md  a   break-point  down  to however,  could 

SfldtoSto 1084  her  a 

SSi”™  *>  «*  Eastbourne 

tournament  which  starts today-  *We  were  planning 

to  share  the  Journey  down 

there,  so  I   hope  there’s  still 
a   seat  In  the  car,”  said McGrath  with  a   smile  and 

looking  remarkably  chip- 
per after  a   2 Vi-hour  match 

containing  some  lengthy 
rallies  and  played  under  a 
relentless  sun. 

Twice  in  the  vital  sixth 

game  of  the  final  set 
McGrath  also  had  to  en- 

dure irritating  freaks  that 
contributed  to  her  losing 
her  break  of  serve. 

First  her  backhand  drive 
struck  a   net  cord  and 

popped  up  for  Tauziat  to 
play  a   volley  which  also  a took  a   net  cord  bat  went  for 
a   winner. 

Then  McGrath’s  serve 
scuttled  through  low  caus- 

ing Tauziat  inadvertently 
to  hook  the  return  into  an 
awkward  angle  near  the 
net,  creating  an  opening  for 

her  to  make  a   running  fore- hand-volley  pass. 

But  the  underdog 

McGrath,  despite  those  dis- 
couragements and  a   discon- certing start  to  the  match 

during  which  she  contin- ually overhit  the  baseline, became  more  potent  as  the 

contest  wore  on.  Her  timing improved  and,  when  that 

happened,  her  fierce  top- spin  applied  increasing pressure  to  the  elegant  flow 
of  Tanziat’s  more  tradi- tional drive. McGrath’s  victory  was 
the  third  toar  title  of  her career  but,  remarkably,  it 
was  the  first  time  in  seven visits  that  she  had  won  a matxto  at  Birmingham. 

“I  just  came  here  wanting 
to  win  one  matrix  and  I   won 
six.  If  I   get  good  draws  in the  next  couple  of  weeks  I 
think  I   can  do  some  dam- 

age,” she  said. 
Tauziat  bemoaned  the 

lack  of  penetration  in  her 
serve  and  pointed  out  that she  tired  towards  the  end 
but  she  said  she  was  look- 

ing forward  to  defending 
her  Eastbourne  title. 
Though  Tm  not  sure  about 
sharing  that  lift,”  she added. 

Sailing 

Peyron  fast  but  precarious 
Bob  Fisher  in  Plymouth  sees  the  defending 

champion  racing  towards  Rhode  Island 

LOICK  PEYRON,  in  Fuji- 
color  H   led  a   phalanx  of 
French  trimarans  from 

the  start  of  the  Europe  l 

single-handed  transatlantic 
race  on  a   10-mile  reach  to  the 
Eddystone  lighthouse.  Peyron 
topped  28  knots  steadily  with 
his60-foot  multihull,  caning 

through  the  flat  sea  in  15-16 
knots  of  easterly  breeze. 

The  offshore  trimarans  are 

powerful  and  no  one  demon- 
strated their  speed  potential 

better  than  Peyron.  who  won 

this  race'  when  it  was  last 
held  four  years  ago.  Lifting 
the.  weather  hull  and  centre 

hull  out  of  the  water.  Pujico- 
JorU  looked  precariously  bal- 

anced but  magnificently  fast. 

Fifty-eight  boats  started  but 
Peyron  crossed  the  line  first 
on  the  eastern  side  of  the  com- 

mittee boat.  The  pale  peari- 

grey  hulls  of  Fujicolor  n 
sliced  through  the  water, 
spearheading  the  fleet  to  toe 
Eddystone,  10  nautical  miles away. 

Just  23  minutes  later. 

Peyron  bore  away  around  the 

lighthouse  and  soon  set  a   big- 
ger reaching  headsail  on  his 

way  west  to  the  Scillies.  He 
had  averaged  26  knots  from 
the  start.  Almost  two  minutes 
elapsed  before  the  favourite.  ,   ^ 

Laurent  Bourgnon  in  Prima-  /   women’s  event, 
ga 2.  went  past  the  light  and  ,   won  by  Rulana 
2'-t  more  before  Paul  Varine 
in  Haute  Normandie  and 

Francis  Joyon  in  Banque  Pio- 
pulaire  went  by. 
The  60ft  monohulls  were  led 

by  Yves  Pariier  in  Aquitaine 
Innovations.  Pariier  rounded 
the  Eddysione  in  36  minutes, 
averaging  knots  and  was 
two  minutes  ahead  of  Gerry 
Rouffe  in  Group  LG.  The  first 
English  skipper  was  Josh 
Hall,  on  Gartmore  Managers, 
three  minutes  behind  Rouffs 
in  third  place. 

•   Dmitry  Berezkin  and  Eu- 
gene Bumaiov  of  Russia  are 

toe  new  470  European  Cham- 
pions-, Britain’s  Olympic  pair. 

John  Merricks  and  Ian 

Walker  were  third  at  toe  end 
of  toe  series  held  at  Hayling 
island.  Be  than  Raggatt  and 
Sue  Carr  were  sixth  in  the 

which  was 
Taran  and 

Elena  Paholchik 
Fkraise. 

of  the 

Sport  in  brief 

Soccer 
Mick  McCarthy’s  Republic  of Ireland  team  won  their  first 
game  in  eight  matehw  under their  new  manager  when  they 

comfortably  beat  Bolivia  3-d in  New  Jersey. 
The '   20-year-old  Norwich 

striker  Keith  O’Neill  scored twice  in  the  US  Cup  tie  at  the 
Giants  Stadium  and  the  18- '-old  Leeds  (Mender  Ian 

te  headed  the  third. 

McCarthy,  who  took  over 
from  Jack  Charlton  in  Febru- 

ary, said  after  the  game:  “It feels  better  than  getting  beat 

Tm  enjoying  what  Tm  doing. 
Tm  enjoying  the  feet  that  we have  new,  fresh  faces.  HI  be 

happy  with  50  per  cent  of 

Jack's  success." 

Golf The  Sooth  African  RetMGoo- 
sen,  toe  leader  from  toe  first 

day,  won  the  inaugural 
£300,008  Slaley  Hall  Northum- berland Challenge  by  two 
shots  yesterday,  resisting  a 

The  Scot,  nine  strokes  adrift 
oronight,  shaved  a   shotaff freawrae  record  of  66.  He 
eagted  the  4th,  birthed  the 

toe  day  at  toe  9th 
and  bntoed  toe  loth  and  12th. 
But  Goosen  kept  his  head  de- 
kPtte  dropping  three  Shots  in lOto-  A 
Mrtoe  attoe  short  I6to  for  a 
final  round  of  72  finally  ptw^ 
Drummond’s  charge. 
Boxing 

Roy  Jones  wanned  up  for  his 
title  fight  on  Saturday  nigfafs 

by  playing  in  a   pi-tfasW 
basketball  game  for  the  US 

Basketball  League's  Jacksnn- viDe  Barracudas  to  the  after- 
noon, then  easily  retained  bis Intematinal  Boxing  Federa- 

tion super-middleweight  title 

by  stopping  the  unrated  Cana- dian journeyman  Erie 
after  11  rounds. 

Cricket 
Australian  officials  have  de- 

nied reports  that  the  87-year- old  Sir  Donald  Bradman,  the 

sport's  most  prolific  batsman, 
was  in  failing  health  after  a 
recent  stroke. 

Motors  port 

Frank  Biela,  the  touring  car 

championship  leader,  was 

disqualified  from  round  12  at Snriterton  for  a   breach  of 

driving  rules  after  an  acci- dent which  ended  the  Honda 

driver  David  Leslie ’s  involve- ment to  the  race.  Biela.  who 
finished  sixth  but  received  no 

points,  still  leads  the  champi- 
onship by  49  points  on  134. 

American  Football 
Roger  Ruzek  kicked  a   37-yard 
field  goal  with  just  over  three 
tefautes  left  to  give  London 

Sfaoarehs  victory  over  Rhein 

rire  at  Stamford  Bridge  in 
their  final  World  League 

Same  of  foe  season.  The  Mon- arohs’  fourth  win  of  the  cam- 
paign condemned  Fire  to  bot- 

tom place  in  the  six-team lea£Ue.  The  Scottish  Clay- 
toores  finished  with  the  best 
overall  record  and  meet 

frmfafart  Galaxy  in  next Sunday's  World  Bowl  at Murrayfleld  in  Edinburgh. 

Chess 

Karpov  wins 

again  as  black 

Anatoly  karpov 

opened  a   4-2  lead  In  the Fide  world  championship  at 

Elista  when  he  crushed  his 
American  challenger  Gata 
Kamsky  in  only  29  moves, 
writes  Leonard  Borden. Observers  were  astonished 

at  the  ease  with  which  the  45- 

year-old  Russian,  mere  than 20  years  older  than  Kamsky. 
scored  his  second  win  with black  in  the  20-game  match 
He  chose  the  cautious  Petroff Defence  but  play  sharpened 
and  Kamsky,  mildly  short  of 
time,  cracked  at  more  27  The SKfiSSSSSES.. I   ri  S   IMlMas  8*335  5 
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(l  don’t  think  it’s  possible  to  feel  any  lower 
than  I   have  since  the  end  of  the  match’ 

Patrick  Glenn  finds  the  Scotland  captain  £rm  £^1ft52*5j£3^£ 
Gary  McAllister  still  suffering  yesterday  ™~t^^rbna*  ES  ££ 

A   SUNDAY  lie-in  —   at 
least  until  the  press 

pack  had  passed  through  — could  never  have  been 
more  appealing  to  anyone 
than  to  Gary  McAllister 

yesterday  but  the  Scotland 
captain  refused  to  give  his 

grilling  a   miss. 
Showing  as  much  moral 

fibre  as  he  had  when  he  vol- 
unteered to  take  the  ulti- 

mately missed  penalty  that 
probably  cost  the  Scots  a 
draw  at  Wembley,  the 
Leeds  United  midfielder 

spoke  of  the  moment 
Ally  McCoist.  his  room- 

mate at  Scotland's  War- wickshire headquarters, 

had  revealed  that  McAllis- 
ter spent  Saturday  night 

alone  watching  a   re-run  of 
the  entire  match  before  the 
rest  of  the  squad  pitched  in 

to  lift  the  captain's  spirits. “There  were  19  or  20  of 

us  in  the  lounge  watching 
TV  and  when  Gary  came  in 
we  gave  him  a   resounding 
cheer  and  were  chanting 

his  name,"  said  McCoist. 
But  the  pain  was  still  vis- 

ible on  McAllister's  nor- 
mally cheery  face  by  lunch- 
time yesterday,  when  he 

dismissed  the  fact  that  the 
ball  moved  slightly  before 
he  hit  it  and  said  he  would 
carry  on  taking  penalties. 

“I  don’t  think  it’s  possible 

to  feel  any  lower  than  1   have 

since  the  end  of  the  match," he  said.  “Yet  at  the  same 

time  I   couldn't  have  been 
any  higher,  playing  against 
England  at  Wembley.  I   expe- 

rienced both  extremes  on the  same  day. 

"I  take  full  responsibility 
and  I'm  still  a   bit  down  bat 
I'll  have  to  pick  up  for  the 
last  group  match  against 
Switzerland  on  Tuesday. 

I   I'm  not  looking  for  support 
or  help  from  anybody  in 

those  respects  but  I’m  sure ru  get  plenty  from  the  guys around  here. 
“The  funny  thing  was.  I 

had  decided  to  hit  the  ball 
straight  and  a   little  off  the 
ground,  because  goal- 

keepers usually  move 
early. 

“If  I   had  side-footed  it  for 
the  corner  he  would  have 
dropped  his  cap  on  it. 
"Given  the  stage  in  the 

game  I   felt  I   had  to  score.  I 
simply  didn’t  hit  it  quite straight  enough  and  it 
bounced  off  David  Sea- 

man's elbow  as  he  dived  to 

his  right. “I  had  no  qualms  about 

taking  the  kick.  I've  been doing  it  for  teams  as  far 
back  as  1   can  remember, 

from  boj1®’  club  days.  And  1 
didn’t  feel  the  entire  weight 
of  the  occasion,  either.  I 

just  took  it  as  automati- 
cally as  1   would  any  other 

set  piece,  like  a   free-kick  or 

a   corner  kick." 

McAllister . . .   penalty  in  pain 

He  will  once  again  lead 
the  side  against  the  Swiss 
bat  it  seems  certain  that 
the  manager  Craig  Brown 
will  make  a   change  or  two 
as  the  Scots  pursue  an  out- side hope  of  qualifying  for 

the  quarter-finals. They  have  to  win  by  three 

goals  and  hope  that  Eng- land defeat  Holland  at 
Wembley  on  the  same  night 
in  order  to  squeeze  past  the 
Dutch  into  second  place. 

Romania  get  Uefa’s  sympathy  vote 
Stephen  Bradfwtd 

IF  IT  was  cricket.  Romania 
might  still  be  in  Euro  96. 
But  without  an  official  in 

the  stand  to  watch  the  slow- 
motion  replay  and  dispense 
instant  justice  they  will  be  on 
their  way  home  this  week 
after  a   campaign  that  will  be 
remembered  solely  for  the 

goal  that  never  was. 
The  fact  that  the  television 

pictures  clearly  showed  that 
Dorinel  Munteanu’s  powerful 
shot  had  bounced  off  the 
underside  of  the  crossbar  and 
well  over  the  line  during  the 

1-0  defeat  by  Bulgaria  in 

Group  B   at  St  James'  Park last  week  will  be  of  little  com- 
fort to  the  Romanians. 

Neither  will  the  sympathy 
of  Uefa.  who  reaffirmed  that  it 

cannot  change  a   referee's  de- cision, or  in  this  case  the  fail- 
ure of  the  match  official  Peter 

Mlkkelsen  and  his  linesmen 
to  see  what  the  cameras 
showed  was  blindingly 

obvious. Uefa  was  responding  to  a 

complaint  by  the  Romanians, 
who  have  suggested  that  elec- 

tronic devices  similar  to 
those  used  at  Wimbledon  be 
introduced  to  avoid  future 
controversy. 

Their  spokesman  Radu  Ti- 
mafte  said  tile  protest  had 
been  made  in  the  hope  that  it 

“might  prompt  Uefa  to  find 
ways  to  eliminate  such  a   situ- 

ation occurring  again". Uefa's  general  secretary 

Gerhard  Aigner  said  in  a   let- 
ter to  the  Romanians:  “I  must admit  that  the  ball  seemed  to 

have  crossed  the  goal-line ..."  , He  added  that  the  incident ! 
“once  again  brings  us  face  to  i 
face  with  the  imperfection 
that  is  part  of  our  game  .. . 
“However,  as  you  know,  it 

is  quite  impossible  to  come 
back  on  decisions  on  points  of 

fact  taken  by  the  referee  dur- 

ing the  game.” 
Mario  Basler  became  the 

second  German  player  to  go 

home  after  suffering  an  ankle 

injury  during  training.  His departure,  following  that  of  j 

the  Borussia  Dortmund  cen-  : 
tral  defender  Jilrgen  Kohler, , 

who  injured  knee  ligaments 
during  the  2-0  victory  over 
the  Czech  Republic  a   week 

Group  B:  France  1 ,   Spain  1 

French  polish 
a   thin  veneer 

ago  yesterday,  has  reduced 
the  tournament  favourites' 

squad  to  20. Basler,  who  recently  had  an 
operation  on  the  same  ankle, 
was  Injured  in  a   clash  with 
the  left  wing-back  Christian 
Ziege  of  Bayern  Munich, 
whom  the  midfielder  Is  about 

to  join. 

“There  is  no  point  in  stay- 

ing.” said  Basler.  “I  would have  had  to  have  a   long  lay- 

off and  then  Iiad  to  start  train- 

ing all  over  again” 

Basler  was  not  in  the  first- 

choice  line-up  of  Germany's coach  Berti  Vogts  but  he 
could  have  become  an  impor- 

tant player  later  in  the  tour- nament given  that  Germany 
have  had  eight  players 

booked. 

Martin  Tbwpe 

at  Elland  Road 

THE  evidence  so  far  sug- 

gests that  France  would 
be  well  advised  to  add 

some  substance  to  their  style 

if,  as  one  of  the  tournament 
favourites,  they  expect  to  be 
needed  at  Airfield  or  Wembley 

next  weekend. 
A   shoddy  performance  on 

Saturday  leaves  them  needing 

to  beat  the  group  leaders  Bul- 
garia tomorrow  to  avoid 

being  caught  by  Spain,  given 

that  Javier  Clemente's  side should  defeat  the  beleaguered 
Romanians  the  same  day. 

For  65  minutes  France  reg- 
ularly drove  through  Spain 

with  the  ease  of  a   British  holi- 
daymaker. They  did  not  cre- ate many  chances  but  they 

were  1-0  up,  had  the  match 
under  control  and  a   quarter- final against  one  of  the  Group 
A   qualifiers  in  their  sights. But  then  they  decided  to  de- 

fend their  lead,  lost  the  initia- tive and,  with  five  minutes  to 
go,  two  vital  points  went  as 

well. 

Perhaps  DjorkaefTs  48th- minute  goal  had  luffed  the French  into  thinking  the  job 

of  qualification  was  done  and they  laid  back  thinking  of 
England.  But  even  Terry  Ven- ables's  side,  derided  as  they 
are  for  not  possessing  the 
silky  skills  of  the  top  Europe- 

ans, would  fancy  their  quar- ter-final chances  against 
Aime  Jacquet's  team  in  this 

Inconclusive  form. 

Having  scraped  a   victory 
over  Romania  in  the  first 

match,  they  demonstrated  a similar  inability  to  kill  off 

this  game.  The  touch  and  the 
artistry  that  featured  heavily 

in  France’s  pre-tournament 
publicity  were  there,  as  the 

disappointing  Spanish  often discovered.  But  they  surfaced 

only  flee  tin  gly.  At  other  times 
the  team  were  wobbly  at  the 

back,  lethargic  in  midfield  — 
especially  Zidane  —   and wasteful  upfront. 

On  the  positive  side  for 
France,  DjorkaefTs  goal  con- firmed him  as  a   finisher  of 
the  highest  class  and  the  pro- 

vider. Karembeu,  as  a   mid- fielder of  style  and  vision. 
The  latter's  delightful  20-yard 
chip  released  Djorkaeff  be- 

hind Spain's  back  line  into the  area  and.  despite  sud- denly having  very  little  space 
in  which  to  work  as  Lopez 
lunged  at  his  side,  Djorkaeff 
stabbed  the  ball  past  Zubizar- reta  with  a   snake-tongue  flick 
of  his  right  boot. 

Though  Zubizarreta  had  al- ready pulled  off  a   stunning 
save  to  deny  Guerin,  he  was 
relatively  untroubled  until 
the  goal.  Then  Spain  were allowed  back  into  the  game 
and  the  substitute  Kiko  took 

full  advantage. 

One  of  his  crosses  pearly 

set  up  Alfonso,  then  another 
created  the  equaliser.  It  was 
only  half-cleared  by  Des- 
cnamps  to  Man j   arm  and  he 
fed  the  unmarked  Caminero. 

shot  past  Lama. 
aconKHju  tyoiicaftU  (48mln) 

*n-":  Camlnoro  (BS) 

Angioma  (Rocha.  851. PSTf-  Desal'iy.  Karambou.  Oeachame*. 

oSLSt- 1   rs, fn,uram-  *»■ zkfwe- 

gwjwan.  Lc*o  (Dugarry.  73). 

Zubliarrota;  Otero  (KikOr  SflJ- 

rjS. T„1f-  A,b?l*'do.  Enrique 

♦Mwtfarei.  5*1.  Aftorte.  H terra.  Amorteca. 

carainero.  Allonao  (Selinas.  88). 

V   Zhuk  (Belarus). 

•   Bulgaria  are  likely  to  be 

without  the  striker  Emil  Kos- 
tadinov.  who  has  a   hamstring 

IPfery.  For  the  match  a^lnst *™ice.  A   definite  absentee  's 

the  defender  Radostin  KIshi" 

ahev,  who  is  suspendsd-.hsv^ 
mg  picked  up  two  yellow 

cards. 
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horizons 
Richard  Williams  on  a   tactical  switch 

that  liberated  England’s  enigma  - 
and  exonerated  Teny  Venables 

AS  a   demonstration  of 

British  style  and  in- 
genuity it  was  like being  forced  to  watch 

a   race  between  a   Morris  Ma- rina and  an  Austin  Allegro. 

Granted,  the  Marina  had,  nice 

clean  tartan  seat  covers,  al- 
though the  driver  didn't  seem to  be  able  to  get  out  df  second 

gear.  But  the  Allegro's  rear bumper  was  trailing  on  the 

road,  you  could  smell  the fames  from  a   hole  in  the  ex- 

haust and  there  was  a   fat  boy 

being  sick  in  the  back,  over- 
come by  too  much  Tizer  and too  many  hot  dogs,  too  many 

jokes  and  too  much  sun. 
The  first  45  minutes  of  the 

much  heralded  British  ,   cham- 

pionship' was  so  embarrass- ingly devoid  of  quality  that 

you  just  had  to  hope  that  no one  from  the  outside -world 
was  watching.  It  faded  out  for 

the  white  screens  that  bide 

Terry  Venables’  training  ses- sions at  Bisham  Abbey  from 

the  public  gaze. And  could  Paul  Gascoigne 

really  have  put  on  another 
stone  in  the  week  since  the 
Swiss  match?  He  looked  in 
such  bad  shape  that  he 
wouldn’t  have  made  It  into 

the  pre-match  veterans  kick- abont  alongside  Stan  Bowles and  John  Robertson,  neither 

of  them  exactly  devotees  of 
the  SAS  way  of  fitness training. 

As  he  sweated  and  strained, 

never  quite  getting  to  where 

he  wanted  to  be,  Gascoigne’s presence  on  the  field  seemed to  owe  itself  only  to  Terry 

Venables'  obdurate  refusal  to 
bow  to  his  critics.  When  he 
bellyflopped  after  missing  a 
needlessly  desperate  diving 
clearance  header,  the  Twin 
Towers  shuddered.  When 
Tosh  McKinlay  gently  bun- 

dled him  off  the  ball. and  into 

touch,  you  wanted  to  look 

away. 

We  could  all  see  that  there 
was  something  wrong  with 

England's  first-half  perfor- 
mance. Only  Terry  Venables 

was  in  a   position  to  fix  it  And 
even  those  of  us  who  harbour 

the  deepest  reservations 
about  his  appointment  must 
acknowledge  that  here,  when 
tbe  hour  was  darkest  and  the 
need  most  pressing,  he  came 

up  with  the  goods. 

“I’m  not  sure  England 

didn’t  plan  it  all,”  Alistair 
McCoist  observed  after  an 

hour's  reflection  in  defeat  “I 
think  maybe  they  wanted  to 

play  the  first  half  slow  and calm,  and  then  come  at  us  in 

file  second  half." 

If  that  had  been  so.  Vena- 

bles certainly  wasn't  admit- 
ting it  But  he  did  use  the  half- time break  to  put  a   revised 

plan  into  action.  "We  hadn't 
helped  ourselves  by  playing  it 

too  narrow."  he  said.  “We 

Yellow  peril  - . .   Paul  Gascoigne  is  swamped  by  England  team-mates  after  the  goal  that  ensured  victory  over  Scotland  at  Wembley  on  Saturday  photograph:  frank  baron 

Group  A:  England  2,  Scotland  0 

A   rousing  change  of  tempo 
David  Lacey 

IF  SUCCESS  in  major  tour- 
naments is  largely  a   mat- 

ter of  waking  up  a*  the 

right  moment,  then  Eng- 
land can  be  congratulat

ed 

on  their  sense  of  timing.  Just  as 

the  bad  dream  was  threatening
 

to  recur,  Teny  Venables’s  team received  their  alarm  caff.  They 

should  not,  however,  expect  a 
Continental 

 
breakfast  in  bed. 

Having  drawn  1-1  with  Swit- 
zerlandand  beaten  Scotland  2-0. 
the  same  result  as  in  their  pre- 

vious meeting  in  1989,  England 
are  more  or  less  where  they 
hoped  to  be  after  toe  opening 
week  of  the  European  Champi- 

onship. They  lead  Group  A   be- 
cause they  have  scored  one  goal 

more  than  Holland,  so  a   draw 

with  the  Dutch  tomorrow  night 
would  be  enough  to  ensure  that 

they  stay  top  and  remain  at 
Wembley  for  file  quarter-finals. 

Things  are  getting  better  for 
England,  despite  the  somnam- 

bulistic tendencies  which  char- 
acterised their  second  half 

against  the  Swiss  and  their  first 

against  the  Scots.  Their  supe- 
rior approach  work  is  at  last 

being  matched  by  the  sort  of  fin- 
ishing which  has  now  brought 

Alan  Shearer  two  excellent 
goals.  And  just  when  it  seemed 
that  even  Venables  must  realise 
he  had  mistaken  the  fatted  calf 

tea-  the  prodigal  son,  Paul  Gas- 
coigne scored  one  of  the  best 

goals  of  the  tournament 
David  Seaman  again  proved 

England's  saviour.  Having  de- 
nied Grassi  a   late  winner  for 

Switzerland,  he  saved  the  penal- 
ty from  McAllister  which  might 

well  have  preserved  Scottish 
hopes  of  a   place  in  the  last  eight 

Essentially,  however.  Eng- 

land are  where  they  are  because 
their  pace  is  at  last  being  geared 

to  McManaman  rather  than 
Gascoigne.  When  this  happens 
Shearer  is  much  more  likely  to 
receive  the  sort  of  quick,  early 
centres  he  needs. 

Ebt  half  the  match  England 
believed  they  were  getting 

somewhere  with  patient  posses- 
sion football  but,  when  foreign 

teams  do  this,  they  do  not 
reduce  the  pace  at  which  tbe 
ball  is  moved  around  tbe  field. 
At  Wembley  the  ball  plopped 
dully  from  one  pair  cf  English 
feet  to  another  when  it  was  not 

being  given  away. 
Scotland  had  even  less  pace 

but,  because  their  movement 
was  more  intelligent,  they  ap- 

peared to  be  performing  at  a 
higher  tempo  and  had.  in  Tosh 
McKinlay.  the  only  man 
capable  cf  turning  a   flank.  After 

45  minutes  Craig  Brown’s  play- ers cheerfully  sprinted  away 
while  England  trudged  off  in 

their  wake  and  a   disc-jockey 
with  a   waspish  sense  cf  humour 

selected  “I^qurfa”. Venables  then  took  off 
Pearce,  for  whom  fills  is  already 
looking  like  one  tournament  too 

many,  moved  Southgate  to  left-  i back  and  brought  Redknapp  I 
Into  midfield.  McManaman, 
moved  to  the  right  to  link  up 
with  his  Liverpool  teammate, 
was  a   man  revived. 

In  the  53rd  minute  Anderton, 

ignoring  Sheringham's  lone presence  on  the  left,  passed  to 
Redknapp  who  in  turn  found 
McManaman.  He  drew  the  de- 

fence before  releasing  the  over- 

lapping Gary  Neville  Neville's inspired  centre  evaded  Hendry 
and  Calderwood.  and  Shearer 
hurtled  in  front  of  McKimmie  to 
head  the  ball  past  Goram. 

Briefly  all  cf  England  was 
afire;  then  it  was  Switzerland 
all  over  again.  England  started 
to  sit  back  and  but  for  Seaman 
they  would  have  paid  a   similar 

price.  With  one  hand  he  man- 
aged to  save  Durie's  far-post 

header  from  Collins's  cross. 
Then,  with  13  minutes  remain- 

ing. McCall  gathered  McAllis- ter's pass  and  fed  the 
hall  square  to  Durie,  who  was 
brought  down  by  Adams. 

So  now  Seaman  had  to  face  a 

penalty  for  the  second  succes- 
sive Saturday,  this  time  in 

knowledge  that  England’s future  in  the  tournament  might 

depend  upon  it  A   week  earlier 
Turkyilmaz  had  sent  the  Eng- 

land goalkeeper  the  wrong  way 
but  now  Seaman  guessed  cor- 

rectly. deflecting  McAllister's kick  to  safety  with  an  elbow. 
Amid  the  tumult  of  relief 

congratulation  —   and.  for  the 

Scots,  despair—  Gascoigne  was 
largely  forgotten,  his  only 
achievement  of  note  being  the 

fact  that  be  had  stayed  on  the 
field  for  the  second  half.  Pink, 

peroxided  and  portly,  he  had  be- come  an  adornment.  I 

Within  seconds,  however. 

Sharingham  and  Anderton  had worked  the  hall  forward  from 

the  left  to  leave  Gascoigne  con- 
fronting Hendry.  It  was  a   no- 

contest  Having  flicked  the  hall 

over  .the  centre-back’s  rhead with  his  left  foot,  Gascoigne 
then  turned  past  Hendry  to 

meet  it  with  a   stunning  right- 
foot  volley  low  and  wide  of  Gor- am's  right  hand. 

So  Tubby  the  Tuba,  scorned 

by  an  orchestra  cf  critics,  left 
the  arena  to  songs  of  praise. 
Poor  Hendry,  so  brave  and  with 
such  heart  had  been  drawn  and 
quartered  but  they  probably 
won't  make  a   ftim  about  him. 

SCORERS:  England:  Sheerer  153m U». 
Gascoigne  (78). 

England:  Seaman.  Q   Neville.  Adams. 
Pmtcu  (Redknapp.  h-c  Campbell.  84). 

Anderian.  Gascoigne.  SouU'gaie,  into 
i   Stone,  79)  McManaman.  Sheri  noham. 

Shearer 

Scotland:  Goram;  Calderwood.  Hendry. 

Boyd.  McKimmie.  UcCan,  McAllister. 
Collins.  T   McKinlay  iBurley.  82 1.  Spencer 
I McCoist.  68).  Durie  (Jeesi. 
Koteee:  P   Palretto  limy) 

weren't  keeping  the  baft,  fo 

midfield."  •   -   ■   ■   - 

Liberating  Gascoigne  was 

central  to  the  solution.  ‘T  was 
sorry  that  we  didn't-,  -pull people  away  from  him  in  file 
first  half  He  was  having:  to 

beat  two  or  three  people  be- fore be  could  do  anything.  I 
felt  there,  was  more  space  in 

the  inside-left  position  .-  than 

on  the  right  That'&  why;i 

rihapgpd  ftwm  nver.” 
The  Scots  noticed  the  effect 

straight  away.  “In  the 'first 
half  we  did  all' right,”  Stuart . McCall  said.  “We  had  a   lot  cf 
the  ball  and  we  felt  comfort- 

able, although  I   wouldn’t  go overboard.  After  aQ,  we  never 

realty  troubled  Seaman.  But 

after  half-time  McManaman  - got  bold  of  the  ball,  ran  at  us, 

caused  a   bit  of  havoc.  Infect 

he  carved  ns  to  bits.” 

Within  minutes  McMana- 

uian's  efforts  led  to  Shearer's 
goal.  And  then  came  the  pen- 

alty, followed  less  than  a   min- 
ute later  by  the  fiat  boy's  apo- theosis. “Gascoigne's  goal 

was  particularly  sensa- 

tional,” Venables  said.  “Vin- tage Gascoigne,  you  might 
say.  I   was  happy  with  his 

game  as  a   whole.  He  wa&  de- 
lighted. He’s  been  under  a   lot 

of  pressure.  It’s  unfair  that you  expect  him  to  help  Eng- land win  a   competition  and 

then  proceed  to  slaughter 

him." 

His  team-mates  were  also 
anxious  to  heap  on  the  praise. 
‘It  was  a.  wonderful  goal,”  his 

homeboy  Steve  Stone  said. "He’s  a   fabulous  lad  and  he's 

great  to  have  in  the  dressing- room.  We  can’t  see  why  he 

gets  so  much  stick.” 

Nor  were  his  opponents, 
some  of  whom  share  the  Ibrax 
dressing-room  with  him, 

reluctant  to  express  their  ad- 
miration. “That  was  a   won- 

derful goal.'*  McCoist  said. “And  there  was  no  gloating 

afterwards.  He  came  up  and 
shook  each  Scottish  player  by 

the  hand.  And  I   believe  he 
would  have  done  the  same  if we'd  won.  He’s  a   bigger  man 

thaafieople  would  think.” Craig  Brown  and  his  team 
are  big  men,  too.  There  was 
hurt  in  the  feces  of  the  Scots 

players  as  they  filed  out  of  the dressing-room  on  Saturday 
evening,  but  their  dignity  and 

generosity  in  defeat  reflected their  exemplary  comportment 
throughout  the  day. “We’ve  still  got  a   chance  of 

qualitying."  McCoist  said. 
“So  we’ve  got  to  go  and  try  to 

finish  tiie  job.  That’s  what these  fans  deserve.  They  were 

a   joy  to  play  in  front  of.  What 
a   tremendous  memory.” 

But  it  was  only  one  game. 
Whether  it  means  more  than 
just  a   memory  for  England 
and  Paul  Gascoigne  we  may 
discover  tomorrow  night 
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Klinsmann  shows  killer  instinct 
Richard  Williams 
at  Old  TraffTord 

JURGEN  Klinsmann 
returned  in  triumph  to 
the  national  colours 
yesterday.  After  miss- 

ing Germany’s  opening  vie- 

ky  Alexander  Mostovoi,  was cleared  to  Tsymbalar,  whose 
o^s-shot  came  back  off  the post  for  Kolyvanov  to  head into  Kopke 's  arms. 

Mostovoi  dribbled 
“rough  the  fringe  of  the  Ger- 

man defence,  Kolyvanov  was 
jmable  to  get  in  his  shot  At 

Sweet talking 

failure 

tory  over  the  Czech  Republic  this  shot  At 
through  suspension  h.  Jni*  point  Kolyvanov  was 
pulled  on  S   rantoto-s™  most  dangerous 
band  and  scored  two  of  their 
three  second-half  eoaU  w®®  boobed  for 

ipss ZfSSSast  &85&S 
fa Jourit^l  hSta?^m8^S  but  after  55  minrnes  Gemiaay la  vountes.  Absorbing  the  took  the  lead  with  a   sweenp^ 

♦“ll  efforts-  they  goal  of  which  Franz 1116  P^mPtmgs  hauer  would  have  been 
“SLJ creased  proud.  No  one  spotted  Sam 

ha]fP^^e,Km,  0,6  Secoad  mer  38  he  emne  Sroug^to- 

Mauhfos  
a   from  MOTer. -Sa?mer.'  ]}ad  Kharm  parried  his  first  shot 

Matthias  Sammer.  had 
opened  the  scoring,  the  Rus- 

sians crumbled.  More  impres- 
sive going  forward  than  m   dg. 

fence,  Germany  look  capable, 
thanks  to  Klinsmann,  of  scor- 

ing a   lot  more  goals  in  the 
next  fortnight 

Defeat  for  Russia,  the  only 
team  in  Group  C   not  to  have 
won  one  of  their  first  two  fix- 

tures. makes  them  virtual 
certainties  for  a   flight  home 
after  their  meeting  with  the 
Czechs  on  Wednesday.  As 
well  as  Kovtun.  they  will  be 
missing  Viktor  Onopko.  who 
was  booked  for  a   second  time 
in  the  tournament  yesterday, 
and  Yevgeni  Bushmanov, 
who  was  injured  in  the  first 
match  and  has  already  de- 

parted. A   Czech  victory 
would  leave  Italy  needing  to 
beat  Germany  on  the  same 
night  to  have  a   chance  of  stay- 

ing in. 
The  Russian  coach,  Oleg 

Romantsev,  was  highly  criti- 

cal of  his  team.  “Some  of  my 
players  were  bad,"  he  said. 
"Others  were  worse.  We  had 
no  fighting  spirit.  Tm  embar- 

rassed by  our  results  in  the 
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but  Sammer  nudged  the 
rebound  into  the  net 
Russia's  last  worthwhile 

chance  came  after  69  minutes, 
when  Mostovoi's  short  pass 
put  Kolyvanov  clean  through 
eight  yards  from  goal  The 
German  defenders  looked  at 
each  other  in  horror,  but  Ko- 

lyvanov was  equally  aston- 
ished and  failed  to  control  the 

ball,  which  ran  through  to 
Kopke. 
A   minute  later  the  Russians 

suffered  a   final  blow  when 
Kovtun  was  sent  off  for  going 
through  with  both  feet  on  Di- 

eter Eilts.  Now  they  were 
easy  prey  for  Klinsmann, 
whose  first  goal  scored  after 
77  minutes,  was  as  classic  an 

example  of  this  striker's  art 
as  White  Hart  Lane  ever  saw. 

Taking  a   perfect  pass  from 
Bierhoff  in  the  inside  right 
channel,  he  sprinted  past 
Yuri  Nikiforov  before  flicking 

the  ball  past  Khartn’s  right 
hand  with  the  outside  of  his 
right  bool 
Two  misses  by  Bierhoff 

within  a   minute  prefaced  his  Dane  and  out . . .   Brian  Landrnp  takes  a   flier  after  a   clash  with  the  Croatian  captain  Boban  as  the  champions  fall  to  earth 
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THE  FA  commercial  de- 

partment continue  to  de- velop their  reputations 
as  the  storm  troopers  of  exclu- 

sive sponsorship.  They  em- 

ploy a   team  of  miked  and  ear- 
pieced  spotters  to  ensure  that no  unlicensed  sponsors  get 

any  publicity  at  Euro  96 games  —   punters  holding  up 

placards  with  rival  compa- 
nies names  on.  and  so  on. 

However,  during  the  Hol- 
land v   Scotland  game  a   stew- 

ard was  asked  if  he  could  at- 
tract the  attention  of  Andy 

Go  ram  to  ask  him  to  remove  a 

sweet  wrapper  from  his  goal- 

mouth that . . .   well,  it  wasn't a   Snickers.  The  steward, 
showing  admirable  instinct 
For  self-preservation,  refused. 

•   ■   j 

THERE  were  always  going 

to  be  language  problems 

at  Euro  96  and  one  Span- 
ish fan  is  keenly  aware  of  it. 

He  sought  directions  in  Leeds 

for  a   nearby  hostel  —   “un hostal,  par  favor"  —   which may  mean  a   small  family 

hotel  in  Spanish  but  some- 
thing very  different  in  Leeds. He  was  mistakenly  sent  to  a 

Victorian  hostel  for  the  home- 
less in  the  south  of  the  city 

that  has  only  five  residents 
because  it  is  closing  down. 

When  the  care  workers  — 
whom  our  friend  assumed 

were  room  sen-ice  —   woke 
him  up  at  8.30am  (chucking- out  time)  they  asked  if  he 

warned  something  to  eat  be- 

fore he  went  "Ah,"  he  said "A  large  continental  break- 

fast in  the  room  please." When  the  welfare  state 
refused  to  proride  it  he  opted 
for  care  in  the  community 

and  moved  on. 

THE  police  have  plnved  a 

vital  part  so  far  in  mak- 

ing Euro  96  a   success,  en- tering into  the  spirit  of  things where  necessary,  stopping 

trouble  before  it  starts  m 

others  Tale  One:  The  Bir- 

mingham camp-site.  ?.-here 
apparently  a   police  officer  be came  the  star  turn  m.  the 

■ 

rassed  by  our  results  in  the  substitution  with  five  min- 

first  two  games.”  Andrei  Kan-  utes  to  go.  First  M5Uer  sent  finnan  Pmstfin  *3  rhanmarlr  H 
chelskis.  practically  invisible  Freund,  who  had  replaced  '*"®**P  ^r°aIiao,  UeniMarK  U on  his  return  to  Old  Trafford,  Thomas  H3ssler,  down  the 
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refused  to  respond  to  Romant- 

sev’s  words,  but  said  that  he 
was  unhappy  about  being 
asked  to  play  in  a   more  with- 

drawn position. 
No  such  problems  for  Klins- 

mann ■’We're  very  happy." 
he  said.  "We  had  a   few  prob- 

lems in  the  first  half,  but  we 
knew  that  if  we  scored  the 

first  goal  we  d   win  the  game." He  was  in  the  action 

right  for  a   cross  measured  an 
inch  too  high  for  Bierhoff  s 
leap.  When  Ziege  became  the 
next  to  benefit  from  Mailer's 
accuracy,  a   cross  from  the  left 
fell  perfectly  for  Bierhoff,  who 
muffed  a   simple  tap-in. 
Stefan  Kuntz.  who  had 

taken  Bierhoffs  place  along- 

goal  when  he  hurdled  Nikifor- 
ov’s tackle,  came  back  Inside 

Suker’s  double  blow  floors  champions 

straight  away,  spinning  off  Onopko  and  rolled  the  ball 
Kovtun  to  win  a   throw-in  in  aicross  the  goalmouth  for  his 
the  opening  seconds.  The  long  fellow  striker  to  slide  it  care- 
throw  was  booked  wide  of  fully  home,  this  time  with  the 

Dmitri  Kharin’s  right-hand  inside  of  his  right  foot 
Dost  by  Thomas  Helmet.  The  Ma  □   toiann;  o   Tetradze,  y   Niutarw. 
f:-ct  Ruecian  threat  ramp  *   Koirtun.  V   Onopko;  A   KanchateJda.  0 in st  Kussian  tnreai  came  Kj^rti^kwiiShiHiientov^eej.vRadiTnovtv 
from  Igor  Kolyvanov,  Whose  Karpin.  45).  I   Tsymbalar  I   Kolyvanov.  A 
effort  from  Hya  TSymbaferis  ak^br^.u^. 
right-wing  corner  was  m   Sammer,  T   Helmer;  A   MAHer  (T  Sft-unz, 
punched  away  by  Andreas  sn.  o   eh*,  t   himIw  is  Freund,  eo.  c 

Kopke.  A   minute  later  a   cor-  »   J   KUMmann-  °   Bwrtwn  ,s  Kumt 
ner  from  the  other  side,  taken  iwm«  k   nmbs»  (Denmark). 

Bim.Ti.i  fii-TTH     fence  in  the  first  20  minutes  was  blocked  at  the  last  second 7°**!  with  long-range  through-balls  by  the  keeper’s  flying  hand. at  rausoorougw     to  Brian  Laudrup.  But  Croatia  slowly  began  to 
But  both  came  to  nothing  change  the  script  Prosinecki 

M   ■   M1TH  style,  poise  and  a   and  Denmark's  best  chance  of  Asanoric  and  the  fit-again  Bo- 
touch  of  genius  Cro-  the  first  half  was  a   31st-min-  ban  taking  control  of  midfield 

W   V   atia  started  to  fulfil  ute  23-yard  Vilfort  piledriver  and  cutting  off  the  supply  to 
their  huge  potential  y ester-  whose  path  towards  the  top  Brian  Laudrup.  their  threat- 
day  when  the  pride  of  this  em-  right  comer  of  Ladic's  goal  ening  player.  As  a   result  the 

TTH  style,  poise  and  a 

touch  of  genius  Cro- 

was  blocked  at  the  last  second 

by  the  keeper’s  flying  hand. But  Croatia  slowly  began  to 

change  the  script  Prosinecki 

Asanoric  and  the  fit-again  Bo- 
ban taking  control  of  midfield 

resolute  but  uninspired 
Danes  were  forced  on  to  the 

back  foot  and,  though  Cro- 
atia’s build-ups  remained 

painfully  slow,  on  reaching 
sight  of  goal  they  now 
switched  up  sev  eral  gears. 

having  a   two-goal  cushion  j   mingham  camp-site.  v.-here when  Brian  Laudrup  hu  the  ;   apparently  a   police  officer  be 
post  at  the  other  end.  1   came  the  star  turn  ir.  the 

But  Croatia  finally  secured  i   beer-tent  karaoke  the  other 
their  victory  on  81  minutes  [   night  when  he  got  on  st32e 
when  a   slip  by  Reiper  allowed  ,   and  played  the  bagpipes  to  the 
Suker  to  get  to  the  left  byline  >   frenzied  enthusiasm  of  gath- 

Police  make  hundred  arrests 

POLICE  said  yesterday they  had  made  more 
than  100  arrests  before  and 
after  the  England  versus 
Scotland  match. 

Ninety -eight  were  held  by 
the  Metropolitan  Police  for 
offences  ranging  from 
drunkenness,  ticket  touting 

and  public  order  matters 
and  another  nine  by  British 

Transport  Police. 
“We  do  not  yet  have  the 

details  if  those  charged  are 

English  or  Scottish  fans," 
said  a   police  spokesman. 

day  when  the  pride  of  this  em- 
bryonic nation  guaranteed 

themselves  a   place  in  the 
quarter-finals  of  their  first 
major  tournament. 

The  outstanding  player  was 
Davor  Suker.  He  scored  two 
of  the  goals  and  laid  on  the 
other  as  the  holders  Denmark 

were  swept  aside.  “We  gave  a 
performance  that  was  enjoyed 

by  all  the  footballing  world,” said  their  coach  Miroslav 
Blazevic. 

After  scoring  in  every  qual- 

ifying game  Suker  was  so  in- tent on  making  an  impression 
in  Euro  96  that  be  learned 
English  just  so  that  he  could 
give  interviews.  Now  he  will 
have  plenty  of  opportunity. 
To  qualify  the  Danes  must 

beat  Turkey  and  hope  Croatia 
beat  Portugal  But  the  holders 

ening  player.  As  a   result  the 

The  favoured  method  of  where  his  cross  eluded  Hogh  J   ered  Scots. 

Euro  96  results 
Group  A 

Seated  >01  O   nig  land  ,0i  a 

I   76.66*  Shearer  63 

|WmKqi)  Gasrcsigna  79 
F   W   D   L   F   A   m 

England   2   110  3   1   4 
Holland     2   1   1   0   2   0   4 

Swttwtand     2   C   l   I   l   3   1 
Sated     Z   0   1   1   C   2   1 

nnnMng  Ihhne  Tomorrow;  Hsllahl 

v   Engiari!  ~sa.  Wembley  „■  Saoilanc  v 
Switzerland  i7_2P.  Vida  Park). 
Group  C 

Rnaala  i0)  O   riaiinmy  <0l  3 
53.760  Sammer  SC 

lOU  TraEordi  Klinsmann  77  90 
P   W   D   L   F   A   Pta 

OenBany     2   2   0   0   5   C   S 
Italy   2   13  13  2   3 
Czacb  RapuhBc.  3   13  12  3   3 
Ruate   2   d   0   Z   i   5   a 

tenalotag  Urtoraai  Jmm  18:  Italy  v 
Germany  (7  30.  Ok!  Traflwd):  Russia,  v 
Czech  Republic  (7.30.  Anfleftfi. 

Some  will  appear  in  court  had  begun  well  twice  getting 
today. 

behind  their  opponents’  de- 

Group  B 

France  iOi  1 

DiocluelT « 35.656 
Spain  iOi  1 
Cammero  85 
lEiland  Road! 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pta 

Z   7   1   C   3   1   4 

2   110  2   1   4 2   0   2   3   2   2   2 2   3   0   2   0   3   O 

tegarln     Z   7   1   C   3   1   4 
IVanoa.       .211021  4 
Bpnfci     2   0   2   3   2   2   2 
Romania  .   ...  2   3   0   2   0   3   O 

nwmahiiini  Itzturanz  Tomonowi  France 

«   Bulgaria  1 4   32.  Si  Jamas'  park,  Romania 
v   Spain  | *   ZC>  0land  Road- Group  D 

Booth  2.  Pnatevatonm  Trie*:  Pearson  2,  Australian  UUUOUKi  Western  Sub- 
Horn  bo  3.  Gibson  Lay.  Simpson,  Tuffs,  urbs  14.  South  Sydney  M;  Canberra  16. 
OMte  Pearson  6   U.061)  lllawarra  14;  North  Sydney  28.  Western 

Sdtard  161 20,  N-dd««teld  (8)  20.^-  5^.^ ZZ.Pjnr^nala 4; 
j.M  .A  Tk ua-  PnnflDa  2.  MvtM  Naylof.  oyoooy  Tiflf0fS  34,  AuuUind  2Z

.  SfltBnny! 

BieSey ’3.  itoS:  North  Quaenstand  28.  Newcastle  10:  Cron-  , ^ uUa  28.  South  Queensland  4;  Gold  Coast  B. 

1071  M;  Si  Georgs  24.  Sydney  CBy  &   , 
Ooais:  Austin  «   h.toti      Friday:  Brisbane  4.  Manly  IB.  ! 
Wflfcnffotd  IBI  IT,  Hi*  (6)  a*L  Wat*-  ,   ... 
n-Ak:  Wmb  Clartson.  HoMand.  Ramsden.  Rugby  UniOII 

THmT  Ow^.’f  l^waT  Stephens.  Valltone.  MATCHa  N aw  ZmHand  62. HeW" TO«fiATOI:N«. Steh  WK-S country 
WtittahaifM  (151  27,  Dattey  (6)  ft.  Wtlte-  ̂    Wate3  43 
tenraw:  Trine.  KuWie  3.  Anderson.  PAlmer-  FRUCNDLY  INTERXATTOMAL  (Suenos 
Onte  Masulra  2.  Sean  Casey.  A|re8).  buhws  Aires  Selection  29.  France 

goal:  Maguire.  PaBsyi  Try*  Appleby.  a 
Goab  Holmes  (890)  CURfUE  CUP:  Natal  34.  Transvaal  24. 

P   W   D   l   F   A   Ptt  Northern  Transvaal  51.  Western  Province 

Salford     11  10  0   1   418  177  *0  at  South  Eastern  Transvaal  41.  Sorter  22; 

KafgUay   11  8   1   3   *!  15  2£  Nortnem  Free  State  16.  Sown  Western 

Rugby  Union 
FIRST  TEST  MATCH:  New  Zealand  62. 

Scotland  31. 
TOUR  MATCH:  New  South  Wales  Country 

3.  Wales  49. FRUCNDLY  INTERKATtOMAL  fBuenos 

Aires)'  Buenos  Aires  Selection  29.  France 
28. 

CURfUE  CUP:  Natal  34.  Trammel  24. 
Northern  Transvaal  51.  Western  Province 

Huddersfield 

1   11 

Ma   11 

11  8   0   3   326  313  18 
11  7   1   3   322  165  1   5 

12  7   0   5   302  198  14 
10  6   0   4   229  185  1* 
11  4   0   7   233  265  8 

11  3   1   7   142  331  y 

12  3   0   9   166  330  8 
11  1   2   a   134  349  4 
11  I   1   B   199  3W  8 

CasSale  l®l  if-'Ote- Imi  Trias  Drummond  2.  Gee.  Mo
lyneu*. 

WectwCOd  Francis  3.  Sleorart 
fwJria  Tries  Graham.  Williams.  Ooa

lm 
Richardson  3   (2S0| 

IU  ICR  1161  40,  South  Wafa*
  |B>  18. 

H-  Kit  Trite  A*ms_3,  P   ngm 
 2. 

Dlstrlcta  14;  Eastern  Province  38.  Boland 

23. US  OHM  (Oakland  Hills.  Detroal:  Early 

ffeud  aooroa  (US  unless  Staled;  "uEnw 
ueur):  *88  B   Bryant  73.  71.  74.  68  287  C 

Strange  74. 73, 71,  69;  P   Jordan  71. 74. 72. 
70.  *88  M   Swartz  72.  72. 74.  70;  T   Purtzer 

72.  72.  7Z  68.  P   Hamngun  70.  71.  72.  73. 
288  J   Manor  79  68.  m.  70:  P   Ufcchell  74. 
71.  71,1*  P   McGinley  74.  73,  7a  E9:  R 
Bucde  iDenj  73.  75.  TO.  69:  R   McFariane 
77.66.  72,71.  *87  S   Clark  72. 75.  72.  B8;  A 
Cohan  75.  70.  69.  72;  A   Cabrera  |Argi  75. 
71.  EG.  75.  *88  S   Coed  71.  70.  76.  71;  M 

Besarcerary  frrl  74.  70.  75.  S:  A   Hunier 
B.  76.  73.  71.  D   A   Russel!  72.  76.  69.  71:  J 

Pinero  (Spi  £8.  75. 71.  74. 289  R   Chapman 
77.  68.  73.  71.  P   Sreadhursl  71.  7S.  73.  7ft 
H   Bunroarm  (SAJ  70.  70.  75.  74;  L 

Westwood  70.  71.  74.  74.  *80  A   Beal  76. 
72.  71,  71;  M   Persson  (Swe)  72.  76.  72  7ft 
0   J   Russell  73.  73.  75.  7ft  P   SJoland  iSwel 
72.  74.  71.  73.  SHM  M   Ure  70.  77.  72.  7i  M 
Tunnieliff  70.  73.  75.  73:  C   Post  (Den)  75. 

71.  7T.  74.  282  G   Ralph  72.  74.  72.  74;  G 

Furey  73.  72.  73.  74;  U   Plummer  77. 74  73 
74;  R   DinsdfllB  73.  70. 76.  74;  G   J   Brand  69. 
72.  77.  74;  J   Rc!»3n  71.  73.  78.  72;  U 
Mackenzie  71.  72.  76  71;  J   Hauks worth  75 
71. 70. 76.  *03  S   R   Jones  73.  73.  72.  75.  P 

Nyman  ISurei  73. 71.  74.  75:  0   Lynn  76,  72. 
72,  73.  A   Hansen  (Deni  73.  73.  75.  72:  U 

Cteyton  (Airs)  76.  S.  76.  72.  284  D   Higgins 
73.  75.  72.  74;  U   Archer  74.  73,  73.  74.  H 
Clark  76.  71.  76.  n;  C   Hall  72.  76.  68.  76 
28S  A   Pamtar  75.  72.  71  75.  P   Fowler 

(Aus)  74.  74. 73.  74:  S   Bottom  ley  77. 76. 74. 
74;  j   Winner  (US)  74. 73.  74.  74;  j   Room- 

son  72  74.  77.  7£  M   Angler!  (Swe;  72  ~2. 

Croatia  (Ci  3   Denmark  ,0i  O 

Suker  K   --peril.  SO  32  67i 
Boban  3i  iHiltsiuicughi 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pte 
Croatia. .       2   2   0   0   4   c   8 

Portugal         2   1   1   0   2   i   4 
Piiuurk      2   0   1   1   5   4   1 
Tiriwy.     21302  0   2   O 

Rantaining  ftxturos;  June  IOi  Croatia  v 
Psnugual  i4.30.  City  Ground  Nottingham  1. 
Turkey  Denmarl,  <4.33  hillsbcraugni. 

;Be:gravei  20  54.  2,  L   ChrrWie  fTtuunes 
'•'alley  1   2154:  3.  O   Daku  iSatei  20.72. 

400m:  1.  R   Black  tteam  Solent)  44  3S  iUK 
reel.  2.  Z   Ladaja  iBelgravei  44  66.  3.  I 
Thomas  (Newtiamr  44.69:  4   J   3aubh  [Car- 
did)  44.72.  BOOnc  1.  C   Robb  (Liverpool  1 
1.47.61;  Z.  D   Strang  iHarmgeyl  1.47.74;  3   7 

entry  into  the  area  was  the 
reverse  pass.  Prosinecki  fed 
Vlaovic  this  way  only  for  the 
hero  of  the  win  over  Turkey 
10  shoot  at  SchmeicbeL 
The  impressive  Asanoric 

repeated  the  formula,  only  for 
Vlaovic  this  time  to  be  booked 
for  diving  under  a   challenge 

by  Schmeichel. Seven  minutes  after  the 

break,  however,  the  Manches- ter United  keeper  was  deemed 
to  have  brought  down  Statue. 
The  wing-back  had  been 
released  into  the  Danish  area 

by  a   through-pass  from  Bilic 
and.  as  he  pushed  the  ball 
round  Schmeichel  the  keeper 
caught  him  with  his  hand. 
Suker  scored  from  the  spot 

Croatia  nearly  made  it  2-0 
12  minutes  from  time  when 
Stimac  hit  the  bar  from  a   cor- 

ner and  then  came  close  to 

paring  a   fearful  price  for  not 

Spruios  i   Hounslow]  54.16:  Z.  A   Gardner 
l Corby)  51  58.  3.  0   Holden  (Hounslow] 51  52.  JavseHn:  i.  T   Sanderson  (Hounslow) 
63.88:  2.  S   Hdroyd  (Essex)  60.1?,  2,  \_ 
Jackson  i   Edinburgh)  SBJtt 

seeing  Schmeichel  off  his 
line,  beat  him  with  a   delight- 

ful left-foot  chip.  It  was  the final  Suker  punch. 

Denmark:  Schtimichel.  P.<c3i-  H".“ Thomson  Hnlvog  iLaurion  7-:;  it 

Laudrup  5   Niolson  Large"  'Tc'iir.g 
69mtnt.  5ch|onberg  B   Lirudrjp  '.rtv-r: 
tSeck. 

Cmtlar  Lddlc.  Bilic.  JuriJi  Sl.rridc 
SldftiC.  Asjnovic.  Enbjn  -.SiT'idr  22t 
PrOSinocI*  iMIadcrxnl:  88,  o3«t>  St»vr Vlacrns  iJurcevic.  B2l 

Refermn  M   Sana  (Franu  ■ 

Nefliertands  5.  3   Pakistan;;  4   Grejr  5r<i- 
am  0   Women:  0B  £i  Germany  l;  Ger- 

many 3.  Spam  2:  3B  0   U-.-lher/and.  '• 
Final  itamfiupi  l   German*  L7  2. 

Spam  3.  3.  GB  3   4   Nodi  2 “*  y-YjjP*6  TRIALS  (Ananui  OnaBft-  FRIENDLY  IHTERNATIOCIALS  .M.ltin 

ffT-hTi  oSSf”  100aa  >.  D   Keynes)  Scciland  1   Wales  i.  ScsHand  2. 

Morrell  (Montatm  14754  ISOOcn:  1.  J   Milshell  9   32sec:  2.  M   Marsh  1000;  a'  j   (tetBl  drawn! 

lisytxk  (Cdnnockf  3.37.03;  Z.  B   Whuwrun  Drummond  lUOI.  Triple  ' (uEC|  3   37.19:  3.  K   McKay  (Sale)  137SO. 
S^Oten  1   J   Nutlall  (PreMMI  13  48.35.  2. 

R   Danmark  i Basildon)  13  51  73.  3.  D   Bur- 
rows (Birdtflekll  1XS4  42  liOm  hnUac 

1.  C   Jackson  'Brecon)  13.13:  2.  T   Jarrell 

'Haringey)  13A1:  3   A   Tuilach  (Wohier- 
hampcojni  13  70  400m  faunOes:  1.  J   Rid- 
geon  (Belgrave)  43.16;  2.  P   Crampton 

(Spenbarougti)  49,79:  3,  G   Jennings  (Neui- 
hami  50.46  a/SOOm  etMptodnso:  I.  J 
Chasion  (Belgraaej  SJ&19,  2.  K   Cullen 
(Chelmslord)  6   30.60;  3.  S   Duval  I   Cannock) 
8-3671.  ICkOOOrn  write  1.  S   Partington 
(Manx)  4219.73;  2.  C   Cheeseman  iSurreyt 

44.07  95-  3.  R   Old  ale  (Sheffield  j   44  15  75. 

High  jumis  1.  S   Smith  (Uverpooli  2.31:  2 
D   Gram  (Haringey)  2.27:  3.  C   Bent 
(Shaftesbury)  2.2ft  Long  lump:  1   D   Rih 

chte  .Sale)  7   B£m;  2.  O   Onurah  (Shatlea- 
Dury)  7.67;  3.  S   Faulkner  (BkctBleld;  7   47. 
Pole  mdfa  1.  H   Bueklield  (Cravrlayi  5.71 
.'UK  reel:  2.  N   Winter  (Shahasburyi  5.40;  3 

son  16.01m;  2.  M   Conley  17  57.  3.  R   How- 

ard 17.19.  Shot:  1,  R   Barnes  21J7-  2.  J 
Godina  21  19:  3,  C   j   Hunier  21.07. Women:  IDOn  1.  Q   Torrence  1062,  2   G 

Oevnrs  1061:  3.  □   HIU  10. ML  Ihpr^fa- 
1.  K   Blair  SAQOpla:  2,  J   Joyner-Karsae 

6.403:  3.  S   Hanson  6.352. 

American  Football 
WORLD  LEAGUE;  London  Monarchs  17, 
Rhein  Fire  14. 

Baseball 

76,  71.  71.  7ft  3   Mayfair  72,  71, 74, 71;  B   |   73.  78. 898  C   Sunesxi  fSpi  77.  67.  79. 73; 

g^n^^rTord«  2.  Alvta. 

OMisBebb  2(i.4M) 

Prca  Souther^^^aon. 
fff-*--  Wilson  8.  Preeeoti  Trios:  

6vana  ^ 

dotfp  Fanning  2   (633) 

LBtoh  (161  84,  Bromley  fT
4J_a0-  Mahi 

Triwi  Hill  2   Lyon  2, 
 Ingram. 

purtiiL  Oiriflley- 
 Purtm  11.  Broo*- 

fifes  CfWSBW.  F®her.  W
   Freeman,  i 

S»ad.  Ponte  Creesser  2  
 (T.D561 

SwMoo  (16)  84,  Vorfc  (0)  O.  SeA
llOOf 

TVtoi  Wolfpramm  4.  Rily  3.  ftyeft  ̂ Lla
- 

va' a.  McCabe  QoaiB  Pearce  10
  [t.096) 

ICADBfV  CHAMPlONSH
ll*: 

48.  Bradford  22;  Warrington  
16.  Leeds  36; 

Wigan  86.  Feafttoswie  
6. 

OPTUS  CUPi »   Qeorge24.  Sydnsy 
 C«yft 

Brisbane  Brontas  4.  Manly 
 1B:  Nprtfi 

Queensland  Cowboys  ».  Hawc
afitta  ift 

OcW  Coesl  8,  Penrah  14;  C
ronuUa  2ff. 

South  Queensland  4. 

**r*  Q13:  Who  made  a   r. 

96  appearances  for  En 
197?  and  1990? 

ecord  number  of 

gland  between 

ticket 
A13:  Linda  Curl  With  5S i   caps  she  has  made  tea 

tees  by  a   woman 
7   '   Guardian 

Ogle  (Am)  70, 75, 72,  71;  5   Gotaeha  72,  70. 
74. 72.  M   cempnall  |NZ)  70. 73.  73.  72.  28B 
L   Parsons  (Aus)  75.  71,  73,  70:  J   Lewa  76. 
68.  73.  71;  B   Ford  89.  77.  72.  71:  W   Riley 

(Aw)  73.  68;  74,  73;  S   EBdngtret  |Aus)  72. 
70.  74.  73.  *90  W   Wesmer  (SA)  72.  75, 74, 
69;  B   Glider  73.  7Z.  75.  7K  K   Perry  73,  71. 
75.  71;  J   Sluman  7ft  74.  74.  TZ  J   Gullion 

73.  72.  73.  72:  H   Irerffl  72.  71. 73. 74.  291  S 
Strieker  74, 71.  75,  71;  W   Murcmscm  76.  68. 

74.  73;  "R  Lean  77,  71.  70.  73;  D   Glflord 
(GBJ  74, 6B.  74, 74;  D   Harrington  75. 71. 71. 
74.  *»*  D   Duval  75,  72,  75,  701  A   Morse  76, 
72.  74.  7ft  P   Azinger  89.  74.  78.  71;  F 
Uckiner  75, 71, 73, 73;  F   LickUlar  75. 71, 73, 

73.  M   ORtfi  yapsfi]  59. 73. 77, 74;  C   R«W 
(H)  71,  74. 71  74;  W   Grady  jAiB)  71. 75.  7Z 
74;  □   Ogrm  72. 74. 72. 74;  P   OTdaffay  I   Aus) 

75.  73.  70,  74;  C   Byrutn  TO.  76.  71.  75:  J 

Gallagher  71.  72.  73.  7&  203  T   Kuehne 
79.  69.  73,  74  S   Lowery  73.  74,  73,  71;  B 

Porter  73, 75, 72.  71;  U   QirtaUe  72.  75  72 

74;  I   Woosnsm  (GB)  72.  72.  74  75.  20«  T 
Woods  76,  69.  77.  72  J   HUEKH1  73.  72.  7ft 

73;  S   Kendall  77. 71. 73. 73:  K   Jone*  n.  74. 
76. 73:  S   McCarton  72.  73.75,  75.  T   Kile  76. 

71.  72.  7Sc  B   Faxon  70.  72.  7fl.  76.  283  C 

Parry  iAus)  70.  76.  75.  74;  J   Sanchez  71. 

76.  74.  74;  J   O’Keefe  72.  71.  75.  76;  7 
Pemiee  74.  72.  74.  76.  P   Mcketon  76.  71. 

73.  76c  J   Haas  73.  72.  74.  76.  S98  A   ROdrv 

guez  H.  77.  76.  72.  *8T  J   Megflen  75.  69. 

81.  72;  J   Thorpe  75. 71.  ?6. 73: 8   MeCalfe- 
ter  n.  re.  76.  76;  P   Waton  (Ire)  E9.  n.  TS, 

77.  *98  0   Uresa  76. 72.  74.  76:  Q   Browne 

73. 7ft  76. 79. 398  G   TnvisonBO  83.75. 7B 
77:  S   Simpson  7ft  71. 76. 72. 300  U   Wiebe 

T   Planch  in  iPr)  73,  T3,  70.  B3  2S7  Q   Cro- 

p’s ,-Swa)  72  75,  74  76:  C   Mason  74.  70 
78. 75,  C   Ryafl  74. 72  79.  re.  298  A   Soren- 

sen (Den)  75.  73. 70. 30:  A   Kanhkcnen  iFin) 
74. 7Z.  77. 75;  0   cooper  7*.  73.  77. 74.  303 

N   Briggs  T4.  73.  81.  75  804  I   Spencer  18. 

69.  77  60.  308  ’A  Mslure  72.  76.  77.  SO. 
EUROPEAN  SENIOR  CLASSIC  (Maiden- 
headi:  Final  scores  ‘GBflre  unless 
Stared):  *05  T   Heron  66.  66,  69;  B   Hugged 

69.  E9.  67. 206  J   Morgan  66.  67.  72  907  S 

Verwey  ;SA)  73  67.  70;  D   Hnlsh  (TT.  67.  73. 
*09  D   Oaidey  (US)  71.  67,  71.  21 1   M 
Bembridge  63.  7G.  72.  2i£  J   Rhodes  n. 
74, 67.  218  R   Campayioh  fig  73.  71.  6*  3 

Wattes  Ec.  75.  75;  K   Raldifle  (Ausl  70.  73 
TEA  Garries  ,£pi  72  70. 71:  V   TshabaJala 
(SA;  71.  eg  73  *1*  F   ASreu  JO.  71.  73.  H 
Ftafrnan  63.  73  72. 

Tennis 
STELLA  ABTOI9  ORASS-COURT 

CHAMPtOHSHIP  iGusen  E   Club)'  Sriri- 
ftoalE  S   Edbaiy  (Sure)  bi  T   Llirusr  lAutl 
6-7.  6-3.  6-2:  B   B ecker  (Gar)  bi  W   Fer- 

rara {SA;  1-e.  6-4  Boat  Beoker  bi  5S- 
berg  M   7-6.  Oeafatea:  Hnnt  T   Wood- 
bridged  Woodfacrfc  (Aus)  bf  S   Lareau/ 

A   fr&nen  iCaniUSi  6-3.  7-6 HEINEKEM  OPEN  (Rcsmalen.  Netn): 

Semt-flnrin  S   Sfabn  iFr)  bt  P   Haarfiuta 
iNeBit  6-3.  6-4.  R   Beoeberg  lUEl  bt  J 

BjertaHLi  iSw#i  7-5.  6-4.  Fmefc  a»w- 

berg  S<  Sir.iar.  6-i.  6-3 WOMEN’S  CLASSIC  icdgtteston;:  *Tsml 
Onaba  H   Taotot  (F/<  31  M   Oremons 
iNaai  6-1  &-3;  ■   Heanto  (US)  W   B 74.  74.  75  77.  301  R   Vofcote  SaflidB-UcCarsfr/  iNedt)  3-6.  6-3.  6-4 

801  "S  Scoc  71.  73. 81.  76.  308  U   B«»W  HcCroth  t!  TauTia!  2-6,  6-4  6— ' 

^   73.  77.  77.  *»  S   K^r2^£j?«?S,  Donbtoc  ft**  6   S irr,  l.a  'L  Wild  |AuS."JS) SLALEY  HALL  HORTHUHKOlLAiro  .   ks-KgUTaasK  «S.7:i  W   >6.6-1. 

CHALLEHO&  Rnri  acorn  (GB’lra  un-  _ 
Ie»  steed;  *=ama tePi  *7T  R   Goshw  AtflietlCS 

ISA)  fife.  62.  70.  72.  27#  R   Drurttrono  •- 

7163  6fe281  P.  L4«  71,  ."l.  6T  72  283  S   AAA  CHLAMPIONS
H1PS/OLTMPIC 

"   3*  A   as^  T-.  S3-.  TRIALS  -Bi-r -   nr  I-s  !■«"■<■» 

72;  3   Evans  73  7t  73.  7C.  h   Tfue!  iSer)  lOte:  •.  -   Ttamas  .'aiifc.* 

72  £3  72.  70  284  P   VJa,  74.  7Z  69.  Sfi  JC  WSK  !   ’   Ste-Kayte  Hag*  .   j 

28S  Spetete  73  74.  t».  69.  J   Srike-W.  Vare-s  
s.  f-. s.  BOOms '   . 

44.07  95'  J.  R   Old  ale  (Sheffield)  44  15  75.  AMERICAN  LEAGUE:  Boston  4   Texas  3- Mgh  jumps  1.  S   Smith  (Uverpooli  2.31;  2   Now  York  4.  Cleveland  3;  BaliilM#  6 
D   Gram  (Haringey)  2-27:  3.  C   Bent  Kansas  City  1;  Uftwautaea  6.  Oakland  2- 
iShattesbury)  2.2ft  Long  lump:  1   D   Ril-  Derail  5.  Minnesota  4;  Calflomla  7 
chm  [Sale)  7   BCm;  2.  0   Onurah  I   Shatter-  Toronto  4;  Chicago  4,  *^»i.  t 
Bury!  7.67;  3   s   Faulkner  (Btrctefeld;  747.  NATIONAL  LEAGUE:  Cbicaao  S   San 
Pole  mdfa  1.  N   Bueklield  iCrawloyi  5.71  Diego  1;  Montreal  6.  CJnebmaU  v'C tUK  reel:  2.  N   Winter  (Shaftesbury)  5.40;  3   burgh  5.  Florida 4;  Atlanta  a   UTfiLau« 
M   Edwards  iBelgravei  SJft  Triple  Jxmik  13.  NY  4;  Colorado  id,  phuadotohu  a 

1.  r   Agyapcurg  (Shaftesbury)  17.12.  7.  F   Houston  9.  San  Franasco  1   ”■ Atnnsaya  tPalertiof  ouph)  IfeSE.  S.  J   Goltey  —     
(Thames  Volley)  16.39.  Shot:  1.  M   Simeon  Basketball 

iThurrock)  VS.S2;  2,  S   PKkermg  IHarmgey'i  _   _   _ 

18.63.  3.  M   Proctor  (RAF)  17.91.  DteeMil.  "**  «teSeanle  88.  Chl- 

R   Weir  (Btrcflfiekl]  SDJKt  2.  S   Williams  “““  ™   ,ch,ca8°  load  series  3-2).
 

(Enfiatdi  5TJ4;  3.  K   Brown  i8elgravei  fMr-kat 

56.75.  Hammer:  1.  □   Smith  (Beigravei  v* 72.58:  2.  P   Head  iNeartiami  7145  3.  M   MINOR  COUNTIES  CHJUIPKMIBMPi 
Janee  iSbafleshury)  71.22.  Jurike  1.  N   Ctariknu  A   CNkkeyi  Wales  Wi-8  (K  M 
Nieiand  (Shaftesbury)  S3 M,  2   M   Hill  Bell  51  no).  Oxon  196-8  (C  S   KnlgtiOsy  6ft 
(Leeds)  8!  42;  g.  c   Mackeiiiie  (Newham!  GrifllUio  8-52).  FaUdand-  Berko  155 7574.  Wgnga:  lOOmc  1.  £   Douglas  (Sale;  iFowles  4-32).  Hereford  211-g  (Bevins  541 
ll^Ssesr.  2.  S   Jacobs  iSfuitBSburyl  11.5T,  Grimebr-  Nortnumbertand  212-8  (O  S 
3.  M   Richardson  twindsori  11  66  200mx  Youil  62.  Fletcher  4-63  Amtstrono  4-731 
1.5 Jacobs (Shaltesburyi 33.11. Z.KUerTy  and  29-2.  Lines  225-6  (S  G   Plumb  57) 
iBireflfttfldi  23  3*  g.  p   Thpntaa  (Traffordl  Renaomee:  Suffolk 227-4  ID W Randall  86! 
23  46.  400ne  1.  P   Smith  (Sale)  51.74.  3.  G   S   M   Clem  ants  71)  and  102-5  Beds22fr-1 
Oladapo  1   Hounslow;  52.4ft  3.  A   Curts  ten  ley  [W  Lanuns  101  no.  R   N   Dalton  88L  «*— i— 
fEdtnhurgh  WU;  52  76  SOOm:  1.  K   Preta  Bucks  2«  (O'Reilly  5-6ffl  and  4fHJ 
Holmes  (Armyl  1.S7 64. 2.  D   Modahi  (Sale)  Herts  ISO  (Clarke  5- IS).  WeWngtDn: 
IJ8.87.  3.  N   Tail  (Windsor)  1. 02. 78  Sftrop3  290-6  (K  Sharp  156no.  I   H   Paym. 
1800m:  1.  K   Holmes  (Army)  4.08.14;  2.  S   55,  Tayter  4-80).  Witts  113  (AsD  Din  4-8 
Parker  (Sale)  4.1302;  1   M   Fafterty  iSyrac)  Byram  4-JB)  and  35-2. 
4.14.19.  5,OOOnc  T,  P   Raddllfe  (Bedford)  _ 

15.28.46:  2.  S   McGeorge  (Bngntoni  Cycling 
15.4633:  3   A   Wycm  (Parteidei  154891.  __    _ 

100m  bmfles  1.  A   Thorp  (Wigan)  1326;  JS™® 2.  D   Allahpreen  (Livetpooll  13.27;  3.  O 
Lewis  Oircti field)  1341.  400tn  hurdles:  J 

1.  S   Gunnell  (Esse.)  54  65.  2   A   Layiell  2'  ^   c (Cheltenham)  56.43.  3.  L   Fraser  (Tralfordl  ^ 

56.45.  5400m  writ  1,  V   Luplon  (Shri- 

field)  23JUi7,  2,  u   Wrrphi  (Nuneator.i  :~c:  tegno  ru  32sec, 
 ft  P   Luttun- 

24.36.66'  3.  C   Charoaot  (bISow)  25.Cft22.  85?  ffiSSftw' a   A bSm?? 

Mgh  JumfK  i,  D   Uani  (Bromieyi  1 94m;  2.  1   17' L   Hagjetf  (Croydon)  1   3.  J   Jennings  ̂ trTa^T^^rfri>TrT-^?'i 

ipnpvj  100  Low  tanpi  1,  D   Lewa  ,   ,,  l™!!  „   miles).  1.  A 
iBlrchfiGldt  855. 2   J   Winn  (Covenlry)  643;  vmS!T 

3.  A   Hansen  (Shaftesbury)  feCS.  Pole 
vault:  1   K   Stacies  ( Essex  1 3.60;  2   J   Vlftuf-  r 1   a   sao^N  ifh  (Yn 

iccl  iTraftord,  3 70.  3   L   Stanfon  iRoiher-  L.1®  „0f  iB'aso
ow  Nighltngale  CC) haT,t  3   S3  Triple  lump:  i   A   Hansen iSnaftesbury;  14  25;  2.  M   Gnfmh  (Windsor  1   HoclfPV 

’3  73  1   C   Henry  'Snaftestiuryi  13.16.
  *''**v*'" 

Shot  ’   J   Canes  'Croydon)  ifiefi;  3   M   PRE-ATLANTA  INTERNATIONAL 

Auges  iSrorr.levt  i65i.  3.  S   Ana<e«vs  TOURNAMENT  (Milton  Keynes)'  8m 
isaer' 14.83.  Otooussl.  J   MsKernjn  iLU-  Netherlands  2.  Germany  Z:  Germany  5. 

s*,rt;  54  12;  2,  S   Crew  >5uRsni  £5  &&  :   D   Pakistan  i;  Great  Britain  i.  Nethertaode  2. 
Zsiia^ay  r-sserswi,  53  52  Mammon  :   1   Final  «taa<fing«  1   Germany  SpH;  2. 

and  Schmeichel  and  found  j   Tale  T;vo:  A   pair  of  Score 
Boban  running  in.  i   fans  arrive  at  Villa  Park,  one 
But  Suker  saved  the  best  |   of  them,  entrusted  With  iheir 

for  last.  First  he  saw  Schmei-  I   lickeis.  falls  over  and  loses 
chel  off  his  line  and  auda-  :   one  of  the  tickets  on  the  way 
ciously  tried  to  beat  him  with  i   to  the  ground.  The  pair  nearly 
a   shot  from  just  inside  half-  come  to  blows  at  the  ground 
way.  He  nearly  succeeded  over  who  will  go  in  with  the 
Four  minutes  later  Asanoric  one  ticket  they  have  left  when 
found  Suker  on  the  left  wing  ■   police  intervene  and  suggest 
with  a   40-yard  ball  that  that  one  of  them  goes  behind 
caught  the  Danish  defence  at  I   a   wall  Nervously  he  agreed 
full  stretch.  The  striker  took  bur  instead  of  coming  back 

it  in  his  stride,  looked  up  and.  with  the  traditional  "clip  on seeing  Schmeichel  off  his  the  ear  that  never  did  anyone 

line,  beat  him  with  a   delight-  any  harm"  he  came  back 
ful  left-foot  chip.  It  was  the  smiling.  The  policeman  had 
final  Suker  punch.  given  him  his  spare  ticket  — illegal  but  nonetheless D««Mrk:  ochiriuichcl,  P.it st *   pfi^r'tivA  nnlinin? 

Thomson  Helvog  iLeuroon  r-:i  t
!  «*ecu\e  policing. 

Laudrup  5   Niolson  L arson  '"c'tir.;    
«mmi.  Schionberg.  B   Leri»4F  ^“URTHER  Updates  Ofl  the 

teite' Lame.  B,I*.  jvr.j-:  st.mi£  ̂ appalling  figurines  put 
siamc.  Asjnovic.  enbjr  ,sci!!?  art  l   out  to  celebrate  Euro  96 

EKukESTS*  881  St’wr  °"  we  lhat 
        *>'—  — -   •   ;   they  had  not  included  Gareth 

Southgate,  in  either  midfield 
or  defence.  But  they  did  at 

least  select  Matthew  Le  Tis- 
sier  and  Peter  Beardsley  for 
their  squad. 

On  the  other  hand  that  can- 
not excuse  what  the  models 

look  like.  The  one  of  Andy 

Cole  —   he  got  in  too  —   looks more  like  Eddie  Murphy,  that 

of  David  Platt  could  be  any- 
one and  the  Paul  Gascoigne 

one  looks  like  the  old  Action 

Man.  And  on  the  accessory' front  it  remains  impossible  to 

buy  a   dentist's  chair  in  which to  keep  Teddy  Sheringham. 

Talking  of  dentist  s 

chairs,  one  man  who  can 

certainly  claim  never  to 
have  been  near  one  is  Andy 
Go  ram,  who  is  thoroughly 
orthodontics lly  challenged 

and  as  toothless  as  the  Scot- 
land attack. 

BORIS  Yeltsin  will  be 

hoping  that  the  only  bad 
news  he  got  yesterday 

was  the  football  result  The 

Russian  president  was  plan- 

ning to  take  his  mind  off  Sun- day's presidential  elections 

by  watching  Russia  play  Ger- 

many on  television. "We  need  to  win.  It's  a   very 

important  match.”  he  said  m mutt'  to  the  polling  sintion. 

The  Russian  team  lost  3-0  and 

now  fly  home  on  Thursday. 
John  Duncan 

Motocross 

WORLD  asocc  CHAMPIONSHIP  .Her- 
oin. Fin)  Pint  roea  1   M   Servrai*  E?:. 

Siuuii,  2.  J   Karlsson  (Swot  Honda  2   T 
Vohlaivj  iUSi  Kawasaki:  4.  S   Evetn  iEeI; 

Honda.  5.  wr  Demi  (Bull  Si^uiu.  &   P 

Tr aglet  i field i   SuzuLi  Second  race:  1. 
Borvoefc'  2.  v   Demaria  iFri  vamana:  3 
Karlsson:  4   Vonianfl:  5   Dt» it  (.  F   Surer 

(Gar)  Hondo.  DvonUfe  1.  Bar-oera  40p-;  2. Karisson  M:  3.  Vonland  28.  4.  DemaiU  24. 
S.  Dev.it  22. 6.  Tragter  17.  World  Chamf*- 

Oaahlp  atandkiifB.  l.  Bervoe'.i  245p3'  2 Voftland  i».  3.  Everts  '74.  4=  Setter. Dewtl  125.  6.  Karlsson  120 Motor  Racing 

CANADIAN  CHAMP  P«Xi  1   D   Hill  id&i 

WUIIamSi  2.  JVHktneuve  (Caul  W« lian-t  3 

J   AteSI  (Frj  Benetton  4   D   Coufthara  iGS, 
Met  aran;  5.  M   Hjkkinon  iFm;  McLaw  5 

M   Brundle  (GBi  Jordan.  7   J   Herbert  iGE. 
Sauber.  S   G   Fir-kthoda  fill  Minardi  World 
Driwin1  Championalilp  ilateyii  1.  5 

HIU  (GBl  53prs.  2   J   Villuni  Live  .Can,3.^- 
14  Scitumjcner  (Get)  26  4.  J   Atest  vFr.  21 

5.  D   C&ultfMrd  IGBI  13.  6.  O   Pane  Frl  t' 7.  M   HaUunen  (Fin)  10.  8.  E   Irvine  SB)  3 

&=.  R   Borrichello  iSri.  G   Barter  (Aar:  i'- 
ll. M   Front? en  (Oert  6.  17  U   Sal^  iFIn/  a. 

13J  Herbert  ,GBi  4.  14.  LI  Brur.dle  ,GB)  £ 

15=.  J   Verstaopen  iNotfi,  P   pint  ,E-|  t 
Conatruotora’  etempkMialiip;  V   V«l- 

Iwms  8Spts,  2.  Ferrari  35;  3   aLr,p!tJ.-i  -s 4.  McLaren  23. 5.  L,glcr  T2;  6   Sauber  ift  7 Jordan  9,  ft  TyneU  £.  9.  Foolwc-rL  1. 
UE  MARS  24  HOURS:  Leading  final 

pfaolni— 1   i.  M   Peuiei.D  Jon«-A  Wufr (QerflJB/Aun  TWR  Por5tf,e  35^  'aps.  2. .   h 
StucWT  Bouteen.'B  Wblk*  ,Scr  BifFn 

PorefJie  811  GTl  at  1   tep.  3   v   DaiPaa  K 

Wgndiinger/S  GoodyflaF  ,f»  iut-Lar.: 
Couraga  Porfidie  13:  4.  ;   Nielson  (Cor,  .7 

Bscftof  |6w).'P  Kq*  (Dan'GafKafls) 

McUreo  BMW  16.  5.  L   0»en-Jonc»s.  P   Ra- PtaneUD  BraWi am  iGB-'F'-Aus'  McLaren 
BMW  19-  6,  a   Wanaco/O  GrouiHanJ.-D«rei Boll  (GB/Fr/GB)  McLaren  BMW  26  7   h 
Peacarnla/F  Lagurce'E  Collars  i?D  Cour- 

afle  Porsche  27;  ft  N   Piquei'J  U-coft-  D 
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R   BeUm/if  Weaver.'J  LeftV1  iGB.'35-Fim 

UsLarnn  BMW  31;  10.  P   Ctbb.'M  Do- 

fWra/S  Hendricks  (US) 

Fixtures 

Cricket 

*®»ND  XI  CHAJHPfONSHIM  Floot- '*«*  Lnncasrure  v   Esst-i  Horclum: 

Straws  v   Somersrt.  Hudsteno:  Kent  v 

Surrey.  MRtoa  Kaynaa  Nortnjmpl jri- Bniro  v   Ldcasttrehlie  PontardulaiK  Gte- 

mon>nn  v   MHMIeam.  Porfamouth:  Hjmp- 
sbtru  v   Durfiqm.  Workaop: NomnonamslurB  v   Warwiekstiire 

MINOR  COUNTIES  CHAMPlONSHIPi 

Falmouth:  ConreaJi  v   CnMhiiv 

Flying  the 
flag  for 

England 

vshir'e  Rescce  |T^Q,50 
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'0  0800  000  111 
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Botica  revises  Tigers’  views,  page  12 
Edberg  bows  to  Becker  at  Queen’s,  page  1 3_ Black  steps  towards  Atlanta,  page  1 3 Euro  96  football,  pages  14  and  15 

.s/wr/.sGuardian 
EURO  96:  RUNAWAY  VICTORY  FOR  GERMANY 

Hill  first  § 

in  Canada 

as  Ferrari 
fumble 
Alan  Henry  in  Montreal 

Total  commitment . . .   Igor  Kollvanov,  left,  and  Stefan  Reuter  tussle  for  the  ball  at  Old  Trafford,  where  Germany  defeated  Russia  3-0  yesterday 
PHOTOGRAPH:  PAOLO  COCCO 

Gung-ho  Venables  goes  on  the  attack 
Shearer  leads  the  charge  as  fearless 
England  aim  for  a   win  against  Holland 
David  Lacey 

NGLAND  need  only 
draw  with  Holland 

tomorrow  night  to 

I   reach  the  quarter-fin- 
als of  the  European  Champi- 

onship and  stay  at  Wembley. 

Saturday's  2-0  victory  over 

Scotland  has  shown  Terry 
Venables  the  way  ahead. 

England  and  Holland,  both 
with  four  points,  are  sepa- 

rated by  England's  extra  goal. 
France.  Bulgaria  or  Spain 
await  the  Group  A   qualifiers, 
and  a   draw  would  send  the 
Dutch  to  Anfield.  Not  that  the 
obvious  attractions  of  a   draw 

will  prevent  England  seeking 

vengeance  for  the  2-0  World 
Cup  defeat  in  Rotterdam 
three  years  ago  that  marked 
the  beginning  of  the  end  of 

Graham  Taylor's  reign. 
Venables,  in  any  case,  in- 

tends going  for  the  win.  "I 
don't  believe  teams  go  for  a 

draw."  he  said  yesterday.  "I 

don’t  think  Holland  will  play 

for  a   draw.  I   know  we  won't This  is  a   very  difficult,  very 

dangerous  game  for  us.  If  we 
think  we're  through  now  that 
would  be  a   big  mistake. 

"As  a   nation,  we’re  inclined 

to  believe  that  we're  either the  worst  team  in  the  world 
or  the  best  and  neither  is 

true.  We've  just  got  to  keep 
our  feet  on  the  ground  and 
make  sure  we  go  into  this 

game  in  the  right  way." Venables  will  probably  field 

If  you’ve  never  applied  for  a 
Barclayloan  before,  try  our 
One  Minute  Loan  Test. 

gy-— —   — — - — ■-< 

Barclays  One 
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Taking  out  a   bank  loan  is  something  rhac  thousands 

of  our  customers  do  every  day.  Whether  it’s  money 
for  a   car,  for  renovation  work  in  the  home,  or  a   much 

needed  holiday,  arranging  a   Barclayloan  is  simplicity 

itself.  And  you  can  apply  for  any  amount  from  £500 
to  £10,000. 

Borrowing  made  simple. 

Yet  if  you  Ve  never  borrowed  money  before,  you 

might  imagine  the  process  co  be  more  complicated 

chan  it  is  (and  maybe  even  a   little  intimidating;. 

That’s  why  we've  introduced  the  "One  Minure 

Loan  Test'. It  only  takes  a   minute,  and  you  can  complete  the 

test  in  the  privacy  of  your  own  home. 

See  how  you  fare. 

Simply  complete  each  question  in  the  test,  in  each 

case  choosing  the  answer  which  best  describes  your 

current  si  rear  ion.  and  enter  vour  score  in  rhe  box  on 
the  right. 

If  your  coca!  is  12  or  more,  you'll  probably  qualify 

for  a   Barclayloan.  And  a   scon.-  of  1 1   or  less  doesn't 

necessarily  mean  you  won't  qualify-,  since  we'll  take 
all  your  personal  circumstances  into  account  when 

you  apply  for  the  loan. 

Easy  application  for  existing  customers  and 

new  customers  alike. 

Applying  for  your  loan  is  easy.  If  you  are  already 

a   Barclays  customer,  you  can  call  the  Freephone 

number  below  or  go  co  your  branch. 

If  you  don't  currently  bank  with  Barclays,  you  can 
still  apply  for  a   Barclayloan  by  asking  at  your  local  branch. 

Call  Barclayloan  Direct: 
0500  200  250 
Hxi^ring  Barclays  cuttowrs  only 

14  9*3?  APR  -   Mrr  applicable  nn  loans  ol  herwern  -   .V m   uid  Ull.fM  m.  1   j-pical  example  -   17.500  loan  repayable  by  -IK  monthly 
£’115.0“  with  a   t«Jl  air».„iri,  po;. ,,i  it.,  excluding  Barclayloan  Protection. 

A   written  quotation  is  available  lm*n  your  l.*al  h   ..r  tmm  Kirilats  Bank  PLC.  Consumer  Lending.  PO  Box  120.  Lnmri 
Wecrwnud  Business  Park.  Coventry  C\  I   HJ rv  Ti.  -I-.  lt,r  a   Harrl.i)  Iran  mu  rnusi  be  18  or  mer  (2ll  i 

I   I 

y   repayments  nt‘ 

PO  Box  120.  ia>n>!wnnd  CJtisr. 

in  Jcisry  I.  Subject  t«  status. 

the  team  that  began  on  Satur- 

day but  with  Gareth  South- gate  withdrawn  from  midfield 

to  play  in  a   hank  four  beside 
Tony  Adams.  Persisting  with 
a   three-man  defence  would  be 

a   big  risk  against  a   Dutch  side 

using  two  wingers  and  a   cen- tral striker. 
Adams  (knee)  and  Paul  Ince 

(ankle)  were  nursing  knocks 
yesterday  and  should  be  fit but  -Tam  ip  Redknapp  has  dam- 

aged ankle  ligaments  and  will 
not  be  fit  before  the  quarter- 

finals. if  then. 
to  theory  England  could  be 

eliminated  by  losing  2-0  to 
Holland  while  Switzerland 
beat  Scotland  by  a   similar 

score  at  Villa  Park.  England 
and  Switzerland,  having 
drawn  1-1.  would  be  level  on 

points  and  goals.  In  this  case Switzerland  would  go 

through  with  a   higher  co-effi- 
cient, calculated  on  results 

from  the  European  Champi- 
onships of  1992  and  1996  as 

well  as  the  1994  World  Cup. 
Yet  England  should  have 

little  to  fear  so  long  as  David 
Seaman  is  stopping  goals  at 

one  end  and  Alan  Shearer  is 

scoring  them  at  the  other. 
Shearer  has  struck  gold  at  the 

right  moment  his  near-post 
shot  against  the  Swiss  and 

Ear-post  header  against  the 

Scots  banishing  the  frustra- 
tions of  nearly  two  seasons 

without  an  international  goaL 
"Alan  Shearer  has  kept  his 

head  clear  and  remained  con- 
fident right  through  this  diffi- 

cult period."  Venables  said 
yesterday.  "He  knows  that  if 
you  start  panicking  you  begin 

hitting  shots  from  bad  angles 
and  making  wrong  decisions. 
He’s  never  done  that  Now  he 

looks  good  and  hungry'." Paul  Gascoigne’s  spectacu- lar second  goal  for  England 
has  also  quelled,  at  least  for 
the  moment,  the  mounting 

criticism  about  his  contribu- 
tion to  Euro  96,  and  Venables 

gave  him  every  credit "I  don't  believe  too  many 

people  would  have  been  able 
to  score  a   goal  like  that  at  this 
LeveL”  he  said.  "It  was  a 

super  goal.  He’d  made  a   good run  to  get  into  position  and 
Darren  Anderton  set  him  up 
with  a   marvellous  pass. 
“We  then  saw  bis  skill  in 

flicking  the  ball  past  Colin 
Hendry  and  his  composure 
with  the  shot  This  showed 

that  he  still  has  the  same  abil- 
ity he  has  always  had.  It  was 

vintage  Gascoigne." 
Reports,  pages  14  and  15 

AMON  HILL  scored 
a   runaway  victory  in 

the  Canadian  Grand 
Prix  here  to  reverse 

the  disappointments  of  the 

past  two  races  and  strengthen 
his  position  at  the  head  of  the 
world  championship  table  as 

the  season  reaches  its  half- 

way point It  was  the  18th  grand  prix 

victory  of  bis  career  and  an- 
other crushing  display  of  su- 

periority by  the  Williams- 
Renault  team,  for  whom 

Jacques  Villeneuve  com- 
pleted a   one-two  finish  in 

front  of  his  borne  crowd  and 

on  the  circuit  named  in  hon- 
our of  his  father  Gilles. 

Hill  now  has  33  points  to 

Viileneuve’s  32  and  gained  a 

hither  boost  when  the  reign- 
ing world  champion  Michael 

Schumacher  failed  to  add  to 
his  score  on  an  afternoon  of 

desperate  mechanical 

problems. Jean  Alesi’s  Benetton 
Renault  finished  third,  ahead 

of  the  McLaren-Mercedes  of 
David  Coulthard  and  Mika 
Hakkinen.  while  Martin 
Brundle  celebrated  his  150th 

grand-prix  start  with  a   steady 

sixth  place  in  his  Jordan- PeugeoL 

Schumacher's  nightmare 
afternoon  began  even  before 

the  green  light,  when  an  elec- trical problem  left  his  Ferrari 
VlO  stranded  during  the  pa- 

rade lap.  The  Italian  team's 
mechanics  fell  on  the  scarlet machine  in  a   frenzy  but  by 

the  time  the  engine  burst  into 
life  Hill  was  halfway  round 

the  lap  and  Schumacher,  who 

was  supposed  to  be  third  on 
the  starting  grid,  had  to  start 
at  the  back  of  the  20-car  pack. 

On  lap  43,  and  in  seventh 
place,  he  made  the  only  pit 

stop  his  team  had  envisaged 
but  seconds  later  he  was 

forced  to  retire  when  a   drive- 
shaft  broke  and  flew  off  the 
car  as  he  was  accelerating  out 

of  the  pit  lane. 

Hill,  who  had  been  fastest 
in  the  crucial  half-honr warm-up  on  race  morning, 

emerged  from  the  cockpit  of 

his  car  with  a   big  grin.  ‘Tm 

very  happy,"  he  said.  “The 

handi  ing  balance  is  the  best 

I’ve  had  all  weekend.  If  it’s 
like  this  In  the  race,  I   shall  be 

well  pleased." 

It  was  and  he  was.  Starting 

with  a   lighter  fuel  load  than 
his  team-mate  Villeneuve. 
Hill  was  intent  on  taking  full 

advantage  of  a   clear  track  in 

the  opening  stages  of  the  race  '- 
and  steadily  pulled  away  in  a 
cool  and  unruffled  display  nf 
slrilL 
Villeneuve  lay  second . 

ahead  of  Aleai  and  Eddie.  Ir- 
vine’s Ferrari  but  the  Ulster- 

man slowed  midway  round 
the  second  lap  after,  suddenly 

feeling  the  car’s  handling  de- 
teriorate after  a   bump  from 

behind.  After  allowing  the 

rest  of  the  field  to  overtake  he.  ~ 
drove  gingerly  round  to  the 
pits,  where  the  car  was  . 
retired  with  suspected  dam-  , 

aged  suspension. 

Hill  made  his  first  refliell-- ing  stop  on  lap  28,  allowing 
Villeneuve  through  for  a   tem- 

porary lead,  an  achievement which  moved  the  local  crowds 

to  display  a   degree  of  fervour which  proved  as  fleeting  as  : 

their  man's  advantage.  ViUe- . neuve  came  in  for  his  first 

stop  on  lap  36  and  Hill  surged 
back  to  take  his  seemingly  - 

rightful  place  at  the  head'ef 
the  field. Hill’s  strategy  worked  per- 

fectly as  he  quickly  stabilised- a   commanding  lead  over., 

Villeneuve.  while  Schd-- 

macher’s  strategy  to  make'  a single  refuelling  stop,  which  ■ 
might  have  worked  in  his favour  had  he  been  up  among  \ 

the  leaders,  now  left  him  with . . 
a   fuel-heavy  Ferrari  boxed  in 

among  the  slower  cars.'  . By  the  time  the  rahe 
reached  the  23-lap  mark  — one-third  distance  —   be  was 

still  trailing  round  in  11th 
plane  struggling  to  challenge 

Johnny  Herbert’s  Eanber  and  - Mika  Sale's  Tyrrell  immedi- 

ately ahead.  By  lap  43  Schu- macher had  climbed  to 

seventh,  place  when  he  came 

in  for  his  single  refuelling stop.  The  car  was  stationary 

for  12.4sec  but  as  he  acceletv ated  back  down  the  pit  lane, 
rival  teams  were  stunned  to 

see  one  of  the  Ferrari’s  drive- 
shafts  flying  off  the  back  of the  car.  With  only  one  rear 

wheel  now  driving,  Schu- 
macher knew  his  cause  was 

doomed  and  he  crawled  back' to  the  pit  lane  and  retired.  It 
ended  a   dismal  day  for  Fer- . rari  after  their  raised  hopes 

from  victory  in  Barcelona. 
With  the  next  three  races 

taking  place  on  three  of  the 
fastest  circuits  on  the  FI . 

schedule  —   Magny-Cours,  Sil- 
vers tone  and  Hockenheim  — Hill  will  be  out  to  press  home 

his  advantage  as  Ferrari  steel 
themselves  to  recover  from 
this  unexpected  setback. 
Porsche  win  Le  Mans,  page  12 

Many  felt 
that  this 
was  the  year 

of  some  of 

the  most 
uninspired, 

gutless, 
conventional 

TV  shows 

since  — well,  last 

year 

Rick  Mitz 
at  the  LA 
screenings 
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Guardian  Crossword  No  20,681 
SS  by  Rufus 

Across 

9   Bemused,  lost  again  in thoughts  of  the  old  days  (9) 

10  Search  thoroughly  and  flush 

out  (51 

11  Designed  shoe  for  dancers 

(7) 

12  Nursery-rhyme  scholarship 

(7) 13  Beat  the  unbeatable  (4) 

14  Pound  notes  may  be  what  it 
means!  (10) 

16  Thoughtful  pub  holds  raffle 

(7) 

17  Allow  no  misinterpretation 
of  Belgian  French  (7) 

19  Where  dockers  may 
celebrate  a   boom?  (7.3) 

22  Merit  award  in  best  artistic 
category  (4) 

24  Notices  damaged  part  (7) 

25  Mr.  Kelly  has  a   twitch  —   it’s 

hereditary  (7) 

26  Duck  into  a   department 

Store  (5) 

27  Medical  treatment  in  battle 

P) 

Down   

1   The  way  optimists  look  is rather  clever  (2.3.6.4J 

2   Mamed  in  the  old-fashioned 

way  (8) 

3   Bags  of  patients  (5) 4   It  is  used  for  shelling  before 
the  soldiers  go  in  (3,5) 

5   Good  opening  with  scope for  clever  move  on  board  (6) 

6   Consequently  how  the 
product  is  expressed  (2.1 .6) 

7   In  this  way  a   West  African 

country  becomes  East African  (6) 

8   Arousing  huge  cry,  dog  ran 

in  sporting  contests  (9,6) 

15  Ordered  cessation  ol 
people  paddling  (9) 

WINNERS  OF  PMZE  PUZZLE  20,874 

This  week’s  winners  of  a   Cofifns 
Erxjteh  Dictionary  are  Douglas Madldowie  ol  Sevenoaks,  Kant  M. 
D™ry  of  Driffield.  Fa«e  Yorkshire, Teresa  Black  of  Carshalton  Beeches, 
Surrey.  Mr.  R   J.  NuttaS  of  Shrewsbury, 

SfyopstrlrB  and  Mrs.  A   F   Cramprin  of 

As-Ptay  Guse.  Milton  Keynes. 

17  He  disputes  one  has  earned 

^first -class  maths  degree 
18  Barely  beat  the  opposition 

(8) 

20  Kitchener's  formula  for 

success? (6) 

21  Fire  at  it  and  you'll  probably . 

miss  (6) 

23  Marquetry  that’s fashionable  but  having  an unprofessional  finish  (5) 

Solution  tomorrow 

our  solutions  the 

338  338.  Cans  cost  39p  pw 

riIe-  ̂ 9p  per  trtn  at  al 

other  ihnas.  Service  auppted  by  ATS 
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